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when he called 
told the Steamers are 'being chartered to take 

them to Limpopo district.
Seizure of Gold.

Pretoria, Uet. 11 (delayed in trans- j 
mission;.—A. m\ in rat,,, a of martial iaw j 
is momentarily expected, 
ma nut ret u goal amv.u to-day ladder an 
escort auu was lmgea in tne Nationa- 
Bank.

Arranging for Canadians’ Departure, 
iSpecial to, tne Times.)

Ottawa, UCI. id.—ine t4omet has 
been in session ail uuy lnaaiug 
rangements for sending a conimgent to 
South Africa.

'The story sent out from Ottawa that 
Ron. J. 1. Tarte was threatening to re
sign is denied by himself. Jar. Tarte
was present at the meeting all day.

tie denied emphatically to your cor
respondent that he had made any such 
threat.

There may be differences of opinion as 
to details and the form of the contin
gent, but there is none as to the sending 

L of one.

met at 110011 to-day. Public interest in 
its decisions was very keen.

Lord Salisbury and Mr. Chamberlain, 
with other popular favorites, were cheer
ed as they arrived. •

Although the latest phase of the situa
tion in South Africa was considered the; 
principal business, the ministers met to 
arrange the text of the Queen's speech f 
on reassembling of parliament next 
Tuesday and other preliminaries.

The council adjourned at 2 o'clock. * 
Flying Squadron Formed.

New York, Oct. 13.—A dispatch to the 
World from London says:

“The formation of a British flying
squadron has created considerable be
wilderment. It is purely a defensive 
measure and is inspired by the hostility 
to England displayed by the cofltimeptal 
press.

“Russian official organs are foremost 
in threats and incitement to join in ac
tion against Great Britain, and though 
officials ot Germany proclaim them
selves neutral, the German press is sec
ond only to Russian in its denunciation 
of England's South African policy.

“Though not believing at present that 
these outbursts of rancor win material
ize, the British government is taking 
timely precautions against eventualities.

“The difficulty and delay in mobilizing 
an army corps for South Africa is re
garded as most unfortunate, and calcu
lated to induce Britain’s enemies abroad 
to take advantage of the present crisis 
to satisfy old animosities.”

America Accepts the Task.

PITCHED BATTLES 
NOW IN PROGRESS

BOERS SPILL
f J.1.1,, th‘S t11,6, mayor l- ■ 
1. Williams. Aid. Willi. . 
ou V order,” but Aid. W , 
taken the bit between hi, 
[he reins of office in th! 
Be hands had no more >cr 
[in had the requirements of

FIRST BLOOD More com-

'

The Boers Reported to Have Been Re
pulsed Several Times at 

Mafeking*

An Armored Train Carrying Troops De
stroyed Near the Border of the 

Orange Free State.

on the eve of threat
ens. when Aid. Williams 
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pon thought it was a very 
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I thought the $12,000 am- 
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■benefit of it. The amend- 
tated on the same vote

;

FIFTEEN BRITISH SOLDIERS KILLED. MORE BRITISH TROOPS KILLED
Widows’ War Fund.

Capetown, Oct 13.—Mr. Hofmeyer, 111 
his appeal issued under the auspices of 
the Afrikander Bund, asking for sub
scriptions for the relief of widows and 
families of burghers killed in the Trans
vaal, says that nothwiths landing tne 
strenuous efforts to preserve peace, war. 
has been."-virtually declared. “There are 
few Afrikanders not bound by ties ot 
relationship and friendship -with, the in
habitants of both Republics, and it • is 
natural their sympathy should express 
itself in a legitimate form, and that they 
should do what they can. To take wea
pons and join in the work of warfare, 
their duty as British subjects forbids.” 
Accordingly he appeals to each person to 
contribute something to the fund.

Burghers Shell the Wreckage of Derailed. Cars—Boers Ad
vancing on Mafeking, Where an Attack is 

Momentarily Expected.

Another Armored Train Destroyed in Cape Colony—General 
Whi^e Fails to Draw the Boers From Van 

Reenan’s Pass.

with the exception of Commandant-Gen
eral .Toubert’s force.

Cronje’s troopis number between nine 
and ten thousand men.

Approaching Ladysmith.
The position in Natal has not mateii- 

1 ally altered.
The reported inroad of three thousand 

Boers by the way of Tintwa pass is 
probably identical with the inroad of

(Associated Press.)

A—$*<•——♦ S*—❖
J. London, Oct. 13—The News <♦ 
A publishes the following: <•
À Capetown, Oct. 13.—An ar- J. 
j mored train has been destroy 1 
T ed south of Mafeking. Fifteen T 
f British troops were killed.
■{• The Boers shelled the wreck- 
À age after the train was de- 
.1. railed.”

(Associated Presfr) appears to have ensued, lasting four 
hours.*

London, Oct. 14.—Those who have 
stirring news

as The precise details are uncertain. It 
seems, however, that the police patrol, 
attracted by the firing, approached with
in about two thousand yards of Kraai 
Pan, saw the train ditched with the 
Boer artillery still pounding at it, but 
noticed no response.

The Boers seemed afraid to approach 
until the wreckage was completed. The 
police patrol feared as there were no 
signs of life near the train, that the en
tire force had perished in a desperate 
attempt to get the train back to Mafe
king, where they knew it was anxious
ly awaited with its load of guns and 
ammunition.

It is reported that the Boers lost 
heavily, but there are no means of ver
ifying this.

been anxious for more 
from the seat of war are getting it to 
the full this morning, as according to
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I knew nothing about it. 
I Frank Higgins, the le- 
t of the company in this

dispatches shooting must have been 
nearly continuous along the entire bor
ders of the Boer Republics, while pitch
ed battles have occurred or are occur- 
ing at various points in Natal and Brit
ish Bechuanaland.

1

■Washington, Oct, 13.—The state de- mm mKEpartment was to-day notified of the with- ! 
drawn! of Mr. Conyngham Greene, Brit- 

the force reported yesterday as having ish diplomatic agent to the South African
The Tin- Republic, and the existence of a state

V
Revenae 1er Three Menlbs Was 1224AM Over 

Same Period of Last Year-Public 
Debt Reduced.

i crossed Van Reengn’s pass.
Capetown, Oct. 13, 9.45.-A dispatch j twa eo;i,mil] acc01.ding to last advices, of war between Great Britain and that 

fi'<™ Vrylburg says an armored train has had reached within 20 miles of Lady- RePllbHc-
been destroyed. It is feared much loss gmith Mr. Maçrum, American consul at Fre-

I ' * tona, has accordingly been instructed to
On that showing there ought to be

The news lias been officially confirm- speedy news of fighting.

Mose of these reports, however, re
main unconfirmed.:

(Special to the Times.)undertake the care of British interests : 4 Ottawa, Oct. 13.—The financial state- A® Mafek™8 >s cut offtelegraphieally,

in that section during the war. j ment of the Dominion issued today the 8tones from poi“t are genera '
Ladysmith ds the Aldershot of Natal. Official Dispatch. i shows tltiat the revenue for the three ly of Kaffir origin.

Mafeking Threatened. London, Oct. 13.-The war office has souths ending September last was *11,- WhUe ^ ig eVery probability that

p.Tiaf^’cb ,r°° ™ w-b»—«b..
“The Boers, with twelve guns, are pre- | “Capetown, Oct. 13.—(1:45 p.m.)—An $0,159,332,-as against $5,784,581 for the the assault upon Mafeking, reliable de

paring to assault MnfifrriMr*’ ^6 j armored train from Mafeking, escorting year previous, or a betterment all round tails must still be awaited.
thfa^kln8’' ®ct’^--Aa ( to Mafeking was attacked last night at o|'IfveToneion dolhirs* m

the Boers, in strong force, are, thr|aVKrexpan. Apparently a rail had bee» ^ capital expenditure for the past 
%<Fkc„ ttic^nr- : this place the situation removed. . | thrM moDths. The public debt was re-

ioits that all non-combatants have been ! “The train left the track and the duced by $1,247,000.
| Boers fired into it with artillery for half ■
I an hour and captured it. j

of life will result.

some ed.

London, Oet. 13.—The announcement 
that the Boers had destroyed an armor- | 
ed train on the western 
Transvaal is calculated to bring home 
to the “man in the street” the realities 
of war.

border of the

Tjvo miles of rails jy4ere torn up.
A Desperate FigM. _______ Kegojged British Victory.

Fnrth^ details are at hand regarding There is no "authoritative confirma- 
the destruction of an armored train at «on of the report that a battle has beep 

. n . „ , fought in Natal between Gen. Sir Geo.
Kraai Pan. These show that Capt. gtpwart WMte and the Orange Free
Nesbitt, who was in command of the I gtate troopg| although there is no ques- 
train, was warned at Maribogo that the j y0ns Chat the Boers have crossed the 
Boers held the line. He replied that he j frontier at several points. They 
was bound to proceed. On nearing ,• said to have 18 guns, but if, as is re

ported, the engagement began before the 
Boers had formed a laager and thrown 
up earthworks, the British cavalry and 
artillery are liable to have bad the bet-

i.
Attempts are made

to the blowing up of the Unitedronce notified that they will be taken away at 
States battleship Maine in Havana har-_ jbe eXpenge cf the Imperial government 
bur, hut that event occurred in time of j and housed at Capetown, 
peace. The Boers were doubtless with- A railroad train, carrying three hun- 
in their right as belligerents if they are dred women and children, will be escort-

the | ed by a detachment of CoL Baden- 
Powell’s force as far as Vryburg, where 
the Cape railway will become respon
sible for the safety of the passengers.

COAL CITY NOTES.
=o“Telegraphic communication with 

Mafeking is interrupted at Krexpan.
“The women and children have been 

sent to Capetown.
“The guns referred to belonged to the 

colony. They are light and old pat
tern.

“We have no details as to casualties.”
Caring for Kaffirs.

(Special to the Times.) 
i Nanaimo, Oct. 14.—The Ronald fire 
i engine, which was purchased by the. city 

some time since, satisfactorily perform
ed the last required test this morning 

! and will be accepted by the city to-day. 
Joseph McDonald, a fireman employed 

on the tug Pilot, slipped and fell among 
the machinery late yesterday afternoon 

Lorenzo. Marques. Oct. 13.—Ten thou- while in the performance of his duty, 
sand Kaffirs, from the Rand, have been Several ribs were broken and he was in- 
brought here by train and are now eu- jured internally. He was taken to the 
camped about six miles outside the town, Nanqdmo hospital for treatment.

are

What was the
responsible for the destruction of 
train.

Kraiai Pan, the train dashed into a cul- j 
vert that had been blown up by the 
Boers, who were lying in wait for ■ the 
train.

The Boer artillery immediately open-

The only comparison that can be in
stituted with blowing the engine up and 
the battleship, i« in respect to loss of
life.

Railway Collision Reported. ter of the fighting.
It is even reported that the British 

i have gained a great victory, that two 
ed fire and a desperate one-sided fight j thougand Boers were tilled, and that

the British loss was very slight.
This may be without foundation, as 

another report has been published to the 
effect that Lord Rothschild was in re
ceipt of news of a great British victory, 
but when the Associated Press repre
sentative questioned him regarding the 
alleged dispatch he replied: “I am sorry 
that I have not received anything of 
the sort.”

The probability seems to be that there 
I has not been any fighting as yet in Na-

London, Oct. 13.—It is reported in 
j Capetown, though as yet the rumob is 

There is reason to fear the train in j unconfirmed, that a collision has taken

connec-

question was one that left Mafeking 
with the 300 women and children.

place between trains bearing refugees 
near Victoria West, Cape Colony. Nine 
persons are reported kill and many others 
injured.Taken in conjunction with earlier an

nouncements from Vryburg that 2,000 
Boers were holding the line, it can only 
he inferred the train was either destroy
ed by artillery, or blown up by dynamite 
or some other powerful explosive.

There is still a faint hope that the dis
aster befell theTrain not when carrying

Yottr Good
Health

Moving on Natal.
London, Oct. 13l—The • Boer forces, 

with artillery, according to a dispatch 
just reveived from Standerton, broke 
camp at Standsprult yesterday morning, 
moving in the direction of Natal.

The latest direct dispatch from Mafe
king says that although the Boers arq 
moving restlessly in the1 vicinity of theif 

Lut while it was returning to Mafeking j laager, there'is no sign yet of amy attempt 
from Vryburg with a detachment of to cross the border.

tal.white women and children to Vryburg, Outnumbered by Boers.
London, Oct. 14—The capture of the 

armorcd.traiu on the western border of 
the Transvaal is the beginning of a few 
anticipated reverses at the o-utset of the

l
Boers in Natal.

Durban, Oct. 12 (delayed in transmis
sion).—Minister oî public works has re
ceived a telegram confirming the report 
that considerable force of Boers have en
tered Natal by way of Laing*s Nek.

The Occupation of Laipg’s Nek.
London, Oct. 13.—The second edition 

of the Standard says a dispatch from 
Ladysmith, dated yesterday morning, 
says it is again reported the Boers have 
occupied La'ng's Nek, the young burgh
ers insisting upon occupation, despite 
the more prudent councils.

Telegraph wires connecting with the 
Free State have been ont and immediate 
advance of the Boers is now anticipated.

Colonel Baden Powell's force, sent 
escort the refugees to Vryburg, where 
the Cape railway assumes responsibility 
for their safety.

to

depends upon the food you 
eat. Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Ponder adds to 
the healthfulness of all 

Hour-foods.

campaign.
The Boers’ plan is now unfolding it

self. It seems to be to strike simultane
ously at different points with a view of 
obtaining strong strategetic positions in 
Natal before the arrival of the British 

At all points the British

The war office, however, fenrs that the 
worst has happened.

Apart from the destruction of the a'r-
army corps, 
are façed by Boer forces superior atmored train, the most notable change in 

the position of affairs is the presence 
of Boegs at Maribogo, forty miles south 
of Mafeking, which seems to indicate 
they are endeavoring to get Colonel Ba
den Powell between two fires.

The gravity of the Boer advance can 
lie better estimated when it is realized 
that they will probably cut the railway 
and telegraph communication to the 
north.

least in numbers.
The Force at Mefeking.

The most dangerous positions, especi
ally owning to the loss of the armored 
train, are Mafeking and Vryburg. Cob 
Baden-Powel’., who is in command at 
Mafeking, is a man of the greatest cour
age and energy, but ho has only 2,000 

of them irregulars, whose

[ lately? 
r brain tire? 
pntrol over your

mrisen
Reinforcements for Ladysmith.

Durban, Oct. 13.—'The first and sec
ond battalions of the Manchester regi
ment, under Lieut.-ColoneJs Curran and 
Ridley, have arrived at Ladysmith.

An Appeal to Afrikanders.
Pretoria, Oct. 12.—via Lorenza Mar

quee, Oct. 13.—An official manifesto has 
just been addressed . to Afrikanders 
throughout Southern Africa, appealing to 
them to resist “the unjust demands of 
Great Britain,” and accusing Lord Salis
bury, Mr. Chamberlain and Sir Alfred 
Milner of treachery. It blames the Queen 
for condoning what it describes as more 
of Chamberlain’s “criminal work,” and 
declares that “The clear desire and ob
ject of Great Britain is to deprive the 
Transvaal of independence on account of 
the gold mines of the Band.”

Meeting of Cabinet.
London, Oct. 13.—The cabinet council

men, many 
fighting capacity is not known, although 
it is believed to be good.

muscles becom-
Not only this, it makes the, food lighter, 

sweeter, finer-flavored, more delicious*
It is worth while to exercise care in pur

chasing baking powder to see that you get 
the kind that, makes the food more whole
some and at the same time more palatable

:d ? Women and Children Safe.
13.—The train from

mThe fact that he has moved out of 
Mafeking indicates some apprehension, 
and in all likelihood he will have to 
stand a tierce assault or a prolonged 
siege.

inly know the 
is nothing new; 
ic remedy that 

these cases

Vryburg, Oct.
Mafeking, with three hundred women

ml children passed Vryburg on the way 
board are well.: ■ Kimberley. All on

British Positions Isolated.
ing
nd paleness for 
years.
The cod-liver 
the food that

British Force in Natal.
General Sir George Stewart White, 

commanding in Natal, is .estimated to 
have about 15.000 men stretched in 
strongly entrenched positions from Lady
smith to Dundee. He is a man of great 
resources and has the valuable assist-

Oet. 13.—Telegraphic com-ivondon,
indention is interrupted with theScott’s

N"rrh, isolating several! British positions, 
v ivh must, be speedily relieved.

Dospite optimistic reports of the abil- 
.< >»f Ma.feking to repel an attack, the 

a tost anxiety prevails here regarding 
situation there, as it is known that 
i 'doubtable Commandant Cron je, 

v vaptured the Jameson raiders^ .has1 the 
w truest command yet put into the field,

-

;sh, and the hy— 
give tone to

Note,—There are many mixtures,made in imi
tation of baking pow<ier, which it is prudent 
toi avoip.. .They, are lower in price than 
cream tif tartaV powders, but they are mad ; 
from alu;n and render the food unhealthful.

ajico of General Sir Wm. Penn Symons, 
experienced in hill fighting in India, and 
General Sir Archibald Hunter, experi
enced in Soudan campaigns.PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 

CHICAGO.JO, *11 druggist*.
., Chemists. ToTOOt* Ammunition Destroyed.

In connection with the rumored at
tack upon Mafeking a disquieting report
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the Rustertburg and Manco commands j militia requirements. » se9l, at Tauog’s station, and is believed
bave crossed the border and entered . “Firstly—Lnits should consis t0 have been "destroyed alter leaving
Roolgrorid -territory, between Lichteti- ' 215 men. . - •tlipte. . Jhere are contLhting reports as
burg anti Mefeking, blowing up a,-bridge Secondly-Mny be infantry, mounted to the fàtd bf the menmn, the train. UTtey

! infantrv or cavalry. in view of are oelijeved fo have been captured, rhe 
the Mo.opo river and des roying a j already -available infantry are soldiers oh the train destroyed yesterday

most and cavalry leak serviceable. ,'lls0 believed to be prisoners. A
„ *' . „ s . ith whole train of tnucks carrying dynamite

Thirdly All should e. • was also destroyed : the engine was sav-
decimal 303 rifles or carbines, which can acçidept to a refpgqe. train ,qc-
be supplied by-the Imperial government it cur red. at Three Sisters; two péâèants

were dhlled and .many..vcnunded. ! '

e-hhff*
cabinet, whose name is not given, but Captain Geonge Nugent, who will be tion will increase the ,•Uut tllis 
who is evidently Mr. Chamberlain, as aide to Sir Henry Colville, has been fre- in the open market and “i ‘
saying in private conversation: “Abso- queatly before the public as an actor, n large floatin- debt wi,Un a'Varr' !l-
lute equality, nothing more and nothing He was one of the mainstays of the is high and wi" go w„h , ™,ailk "m
less, is what jve intend to secure in Guards* burlesque in the day when those advises him to advance rh S
South Africa. There can be but one entertainments were in vogue. . Curious- deposits in the Savines Rnnl "f
fate for .the Boers oligarchy and there ly enough. Sir.Henry Colville was him- i„g militari- operations ami ... ........
can bR left no doubt regarding British self the author of the last Guards* bur- turn, terminable annuities Z" *,!
sovereignty over all South Afriom When lesque, in which Lady Colville was one rate of interest pa vabie on H "S ,hl
'those ends have been attained, the otthe leading ladies. ^ ; vested, which wowl be a bole
policy of maignammrty and consideration *1 A bridegroom, to whom mote than or- and Sir Michae* iU , «1; « ’
such as has made the Freqch-Canadians is. qUac-hed, bas been or- dkted to ^mpromise.'* " fiaaU";"
loyal British subjects will. X have - no detect fb the front, leaving the girl be
■doubt,, be applied jvith equal success in has just led !ihe .altar- at her”home. 1 Mafekitiÿ Isolated
South Africa.” He is Lieutenant Clitfe Behrens, of the London, Oct. .15.—At 9 o*<

The Canadian Volunteers. ' Royal Artillery, whose marriage in the . evening the government Karl receivf.i

de?lS r

“The Governor-General-inCouncil hav- j communie^on'^ivith ^hhih

ing been pleased to approve of the dis- . , -, ! heen cut «,*>patch of Canadian*'yolteiteefs formed im >***,0*. Wa'rttthgîyf ! *™ tut *Dd ««Wderphl,

to eight companies of., infantry for, ac- London. Oct., 15.—The admiralty has Elsewhere h (métrer it is I 
live service in South Africa, it is'Merer been cautioned, againgst allowing shipl , Britisj», will ’ remain, -on the d-fcT”"
by notified that 1,000 volunteers will be j owners providing * tranSpoVts to engage I : xr ■ -, - . , •** 1 ( t‘ n>
keeeptéd and that -thetrsenrolment,.• hasscr@ws *t'.Rotterdam ot-Antwerp, as these I ; - 1arrow; Esca^Tif an Hospital *j 

authorized at, the places . mentioned j pqrf?. swarm .with Boer sympathizers, | Vryburg. Caper’d,iilodiv, Oct IT 
below, upon the following conditions, ! „ Change Against Robertson. * WW'.trkW-fWf&rVed for XIarib,z„
'.li“* '■ * * * •■- ,■ ■ • _ 1 has just ceturri'ea after an ailvciirur r,,
r Service under-the* A-rmy ■ Act, far six jQçt. 13-—(Delaj-ed in tnans- ■ journey. ! * ,z *
-months, with liability çf esdension. to ™lsslon-)—-The trial of Mr. Robertison, j It .had reached a cprve on a c-iilro-t 
one year; rations, clothing and equip- tlle Enghshmaù charged with enlisting „ 700 yards spurn,"oïl,MarîfidÜo aiid I, , i
ment to be provided fre'c;:> pity at the - SSf/hits , for the .Imperial light horse, j.Ààt. ykfkphe'd .’kepd', when it wa< oli
rfitie Ibid down in militia-regulations for , has begun at JohanneSiurg. j served that the rajls ahead Had been iin
permanent corps fron> attestation until ' funds' for ttie Wât: *** turned. Brakes'wire’ apii!i‘éd:; btit till
date of disembarkation iii South Africa. - • jC 4- *-Agï. .g' wCy -wj en8lne" Paæèd-- i-oa*ita one of’ the ra;i

'from which date pay will be-at British Mtly raised, and wps.derailed,
crate;, standard hdigbt, 5 .feet 6 inches, ^rdt” immediately
s,with 34 inches chest measurement; age, mf,etin„ of Dariiamini ' ^ W ■ ■ the engine,

not leas than 22 nor mote than 40. “Tbe’chll foi-the defence of the Unity At *he f “e tilile !t was observed that
“The following are the places of en- of-. the Empire, which has be-un with Party of Boers weye galloping into line-

rolment: Victoria, Vancouver, Winnipeg, guerilla warfare, and seems likely to end r f °f bnt on the Cape
London. Toronto, Ottauxi. Kingston, a grand British'pS throLh two ^'ony side of % border. Some of the 

-Montreal. Quebec, St. John. N. B„ Char- capitals, will be licensed bv rorMament P • ?,the ^a,n say they sau 
. lottetown and Halifax. Men desirous in om of the shortest and'qXtest ses- no“ po‘lnt*d at ti« train,
of offering their services should make sions ever held. There wM not be a >h‘n ^ J>ac/.t» Vryburg at full
application In person of by letter at the fu„ j„uster of politic! foTces on Tues n , fl>1ng
office of the-officer commanding the mili- day. and the debates will be shortened CrMs*
tary district, or to the commanding offi- by «gfêcment ibètween the two front
cer of their corps of militia. Command- benches,, and confined mainly to the
mg officers will et once forward to the .
district officer commanding names thus f mancial Votes and Credits
received, with their remarks.” required for the prosecution of the war.

Lieut.-Colonel Otter, D. O. C., at To- “Sir Michael Hicbs-Beach will be put 
ronto, has been offered the position of in the way of ' paying the piper, 
major. - ■ i marching orders for an army Of eighty-

The .soldiers will be clothed for active ®ve. thousand men have already been is- 
serviee in khaki suiting, with knee- s,led- There will not bé à IC-rugerite 
breeches, such as British soldiers have ca-ve anywhere in sight, and the Radical 
foimd best adapted for African cam- malcontents will be coaxed into defer-
paigninv. 'rfnig their moralizing until February.

Mr: Dillon will be present, but Mr. Red
mond is in America, and the attendance 
of Irish members Will be small.

“The session is not likely to last long
er than two of three weeks.

* Mr. Chamberlain

"hen
mis

of m ncy

over
train load of dynamite, and the track.

As Mafeking depends upon Rooigrond 
for a water supply, the significance of 
this inove fs evident.

Victoria Cross Herb Killed.

-l

sums
necessary.

London. Oct: ' 14.—Captain Nesbitt, Fourthly—^.11 m-ust provide their, own Bultor_ *Çakes Eaitire Comand.
who was killed at Kraal Pan, belongs equipment, and the mounted troops their London. Oct. 14.—A forecast of the 
to the.. Mashonaland mounted police. He own horses. length and nature of the campaign in

_..g ‘ fh„ Matabele war during Fifthly—Not more than une captain and South Africa - should not, be ventured «mL da, fiî e^dîton Mm the Vi J three sub,Kerns to each unit. The .without knowledge of an extraordmaj

«. cS. ... -jhMHfc/wrir “fought his way through'the, Matabelè^ offieef-tnntfMghei jthà^i«fIn®jor^< --natiely that Gdnerab Buller has ,g«ne to 
rescued "a beleaguered .party, and’.escort- In considering the numbers which can ynjee eatvre c-pram a tyl of the SflMtll; Af-
cd them to Salisbury- .....- J-employed,- the..seeretgry pf stgtp for k,rica,n situation. He.will be a^nbsoUite
cd them to fcaiu cy. war will be mûded bv the nature of the - f15 .V-is XX rlhngion and' less h*mÿet*l

Three’ of the.party were"killed and , • ,v', , * , thah wàsKitchener. 'Thi-refbte. «of only
" wounded''!all the horses being'kUled/of officer9’ Wz - ^at each colony is tho conduct of the Wâ'r in his disêfetion.
* ' * ■ •" _ should be fairly represented and the also virtually the futurS of nlf South,

limits necjess4try :Jf- tHe force is to be Africa. - < '■ -* **i s ' ,
fully utilized by the available stqff as Tw'o uionffcis ago the Marquis Of Lnus- 
an intégral portion;, of the Imperial,, iluwite, the'Secrkary fif Stftt-e for War,
- mi offered General Buller command of theiforce^. They would gladly accept proj£*fpd -atrtir POrps, S*,r Buller déclin-.

-uqits, ’ ** ' * " ed to ni-cept the command nnkéss the
The' cqn4Hi9hsi.ft?e SS followg*; * 1 war" office- would gri-afti'titfce him <■>.-

■ TroopsJto be disembarked af tfjyr port ^tween 60,000 ^and 70,000 Men.
lt>f lauding in South -Africa .fully equip- ge js quoted qs.having Aaid on yiuit oc- 
Ped at the- cost -of the colonial govern- . ^g^n, ‘Vf ^h,âll nof’.be’hiïhdeà down in., 
ment or volunteérs^ -From, the date of, ,hi9torv «». another,Spr George Colley. * 
disembarking the Imperial ..government. ^he-reference, of course,-was to tiie dkl 
will provide*- pay. at Imperial rates; tile feaf at Majuba HÙ1, and "he àisb sa«4 
troops -to embark not later than the 31st,, tjlnt i{ he were t0 g0 jt must" he on the 
of Octéber. J proceeding direct to - Cape- . d^tmet undereta tiding that'he could sel- 
towfi for orders. Inform, .accordingly, eet bis own si.-iff. and he entirely -i ni liter
al 1 who bave -offered to raise volunteers. fe,cd with, by the war office.' Prior to 

(Signed) - ■ CHAMBERLAIN. Lord Lansdowne’s -assent General Buller 
It.will be seen that Canada has acted freely expressed the opinion that when 

in accordance with the request of the he hid driven the Boers, into à corner,
- his hand might be stayed by a peace-lov- 

q | ing cabinet, or a well ihfentiofied war
Capetown, Üct?KP4he Modder Kiv- office, a,condition of things hé êould not 

er stationmaster reports that firing has tolerate, for as he expressed, it, his hand 
v - , T*V „ . iz-ik-C.,.™ * was “not one of those that once but tobeen heard ,n the direction of Kimberley, ^ ,tg gHp» It- appears,
and the station master at Belmont tele- tlut hoth the Quw>n nnd cabinet prncti- 
grnphs that a force of Boers is advancing cally acquiesced in his demand. although.‘f 
southward. ***rf • ' - : , of mutse. retaining a" fidrmnal . contrôle

London, Oct. 16.—The Capetown ’cor- 'scarcely worth the name. Buller is pref-,
ty certain to cut the wires behind him 
so a s- to be - -

r ad

lock

at Mafei.
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e a n x i
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*'*'■'Attacks où Mafeking. ' A

Loudon, Oct, 14-—Acgoirdin* to,, dis
patches- from the rfront the Boers have 
made several-*- attacks “nphit Mafëking,
all of wfll'eh have Been' retinlsed. ” 

i-n.- ■ y-x.. • f >
.Righting in,Cape Colony,

1
i! i -

The Boers a ré* reported ;to"have seized;
of Fourteena railway, station * north 

Strenpis, between , Vrybuns and. Kimbet-- 
ley, after fighting which still continued

righted

in the neighbourhood.

Fighting - at Kraai Pan.
: t

**’ Kimberley, Oct. 14.—Official confirma
tion has been received of the report 
that tightipg has taken place at Kraai 
P-aity

a can-
■

a white flag 
Picks and shovels

seen lying about, and the Boers 
bad been apparently dj>ttfrbed while r'-- 
movmg the rails.* ‘ ■-
_ It is loarned, that previous to the start
ing of the train * Maribogo 
Vrybung asking that the train be 
as all was quite safe. The 
Vryburg recognized, the voice 
the European .«lore clerk.

Tiew of tlhé. subsequent report that 
the Boers were removing the rails, it is 
believed the Boers compelled the clerk to 
speak through f he telephone.

Mobi-izatioa .Proceeds Smoothly.
New York, Oct. 13.—The London 

respondent of the -Tribune says;
“The - war -office’-ffomes in for nothing 

but praise for-the details for mobiliza

home government.
Another Train Blown Up.

London. Oct.- 14.—The Exchange Tele
graph Company has received a dispatch 
front Çapetov p, dated . this morning, 
saying, i.ihat the Boers have blown up 
another . armored ; frain, carrying tele
graph operators from Mafeking.

W-hite Returns to Ladysmith..

were

3

telephoned
sent up, 

operator at 
-as that of

since

respondent of the Daily Mail, telegraph
ing on Sunday evening says: _ 

“KimbeHey is besieged and the Boers Out of Touch With LondonLàtéf.'-Tbè following* df&patchés have 
been rec-eiycd by tlte war’ office-. “Gen
eral Sij;,:j^eorg<: Stewart White went in 

‘ the, direction of..A"an Reqpan’s Pass at 
3 a/mT^ j%sterday1 (Friday), bu-t failed to

I
at critical moments, .for fear the cahineiti 
might change its mind. He knows the 
Boers and has ho liking for them. He 
has campaigned over the whole present*' 

Belmont, having, seied the Spyfontein battleground, and is above all a soldier; 
railway and constructed fortified earth- . from head to foot. As soon as he reach- 
works. - es South Africa he will inaugurate a

I campaign of such aggressiveness as the 
world has seldom seen, but- ,which die bgr. 
lieves justifiable by virtue- of his own 
superior force. The- sternest- measurds 

“The object of these energetic opera- will not be too-strong for him, and untit 
fions is believed to be the capture of the last vestige of Dutch power. WhRthqf.

in the Transvaal. Orange Free State or 
I Cape Colony, is swept out, tie will not*
, stay his hand.

are massing in force. -.
“No details, however, are obtainable. 
“The Boers have cut the railway at»

i.
Germany Neutral.

Berlin. Oct. 14.—In an interview to
day a high German official said: “We 
shall observe the strictest neutrality, no 
matter what may develop in the war be
tween the Boer Republic and Great Brit
ain. That is the only course left open.

conditions in South Afrjca are sp 
complicated, and our relations with bo h 
sides are so delicate. We mean to 
adhere to neutrality to both parties.. 
What. else can we. do?

“Other powers spoken of as likely to 
interfere have also concluded to keep 
quie.b. Such rumors as. now an-d again 
appear in the press, for instance that re
port about the alleged attempts on the 
part of the Russian foreign minister. 
Count Muravieff. to. bring about 
certed, intervention, 
only rumors.

car-
drdw ttiF Boers from the pass. He has
returned to Ladysmith. No engagement 
occurred," tion.

“The reserves have responded quickly 
for duty, and,nthe regiments have been 
brought up to thefuji. field muster without 
delayThe . arrangements for the dis
tribution of all allotments have been 
settled, and -a hundred details ordered to 
the satisfaction .of. the men. A brigade 
of Guards will-:-start.next Saturday and 
an entire, -army veorps will be rapidly 
transfered. to South. Africa without 
fusion. .,
.“The good-.wprk,done by the .. 

fice in, dispatflhi.Bg- a larger British army 
than was employed in the Crimea is 
.argely due to General Buller. a brus
que and business-like infantry soldier, 
,*ho.:hn»w s. rite**, dettrih of wa r. Hi s 
principal riv-j). fbc-the chief command. Sir 

. Evelyn TVopd, is a dashing cavalry of- 
fleer, but is incapacitated 
for. work in the field.

“Wlbiic- Sont hr.Africa 
-gravé

"There are strong defending forces at 
Modder bridge and the Orange river 
bridge.

Advancing on Newcastle.
«Camp Glencoe, Natal, Get! 13. 10 a.m. 

—The Boers have occupied Spitzkop, 
near Newcastle. a .

Durban. Oct. 13, 12.30 p.m.—The
Boers Jiave not occupied Newcastle.

The last train left last evening (Thurs
day)* with railway,- telegraph and police 
officials. Mr. Jackson,; the magistrate, 
and a few residents remain there at their 
own -desire.

Thb^Briers are ehcahtped at Itfgogn, 
15 miles front Newcastle. ’*

Boers at Ingogo.

Durban, Oct. 13.—Authentic news has 
reached here that 3,000 Boers camped 
on I ngogo battlefield last evening .

Bàsutos Quiet.

■ Capetown, Oct. 14.—In consequence of 
the reiterated reports tha-t the Orange 
Free State burghers contemplate an at
tack upon Maseru, the British headquar
ters iai Basutoland, the resident corpmis- 

■isinners have taken ample steps for de- 
1 -.fencé1.- * -‘ ~

There-"has "been no serious movement, 
as yet, on the part of the Basutos.

One Or two minor chiefs are inennea 
to side with the Orange Free bfate, but 
the attitude of the others have caused 
the Free State authorities to patrol the 
border extensively owing to the fear of 
raids.

Kimberley Safe.

Mr.* Cecil Rhodes will remain at Kim
berley until the end of the war. He 
says the town is fully provisioned and 
as safe as Piccadilly.

Advices from Aliwal North represent 
the Roers at Beeete Krarl as discontent
ed, apd running short of provisions.

A Price on Rhodes’s H&id.

wifi be the most commanding figure,- but 
his friends assert he will not be drawn 
into debate unless he is baited with un
just criticism and reproaches, but will 
remain in -the background and allow Mr. 
Balfour and Sir Michael Hicks-Beaeh 
to arrange the money votes as quietly as 
possible. Having won the final round of 
his long fight .with Kruger he now leaves 
the war office in charge until *the time 
for Colonial reorganization, which will 
follow the close of hostilities.

■
j

Cecil Rhodes.
“Kimberley is now isolated, both rail

way and telegraphic .communication be
ing cut.” i -. ■ ,

j All sorts of surmises are current re- 
1 gardi-ng the detailed strategy that will 

Wants to. Fight For the Boers. j be employed. One authority says ttiè

ra„„ <*,. H# Marchand,
commanded the French expedition into ish as it will pnaMe sir Redvers Huiler 
the Soudan, it is stated; ‘wished to go to go direct through that eenntryqiiito 
and fight for the Boers as revenge for the- Tfansva**!. “ ►
being obliged to withdraw from Fashoda, The Naval and Military Record, is the 
but the government refused him, permis- course of a most interesting article-writ- 
sion to join the Boer forces . . ten by ah irrmy officer Who compares

Firing on a Flag of Truce. _ | ^ that ; ^ *

iSff of^Captam "iffitfs 'train - * ^be First’ Losses om’Oqr Side 

which was derailed and bombarde!} by will -be heavy,.; Our troops will be com- 
(he Boers, states that if the .train hid ret pelled to accept the role of attack on un
turned when the warning Was received prepared, positions, while the Boeps, at 
that the Boers held that. line it could the very outset, by means ofjbejr mO- 
easily have made its way back to Mart- bility, may be able to make.h dash itito 
bogow but Captain Nesbitt insisted upon* Natal, .retiring with;comparative, pasg if 
an endeavor being made to reach Alaté- - pressed. But it is haçd ,to believe that
king /-i they have staying..poweto sufficient! to
“When the pilot engine" was derailed,” j Prolong preparations for any length of 

said Flow.erdey, “we spent half an hour ! time*
trying to replace it on, the track. -Then | “General Buller win eventually be 
the Boers commenced firing and several \ strong etrough to invest any fortified 

Wounded. The firing waS: kept towns Or positions1 taken upon, the- side

con-

war of-
eon-, , . , " “Sir Alfred Milner may have a great

,bu\ polities in these days musUbe strict- ha^ «»empted>4o exCite a race.* Uprising 
ly parted—ïnterests on one side and sym- 
patbies on the other. If .is true oiir en
tire* press calls upon the government to 
interpose between the little feputoli-cWand 
big. powerful England, and that 
sa-de against the English is being preach
ed to the nations of, the continent,- but 
wc would be fools to listen to this siren 
son,!. .....

“Of course, all the other powers would 
like only tbb well if Geritiatiy ’ would 
oppose England setibiisly in this matter,* 
but we- doubtless .would again be left to 
our unaided selves. - Therefore we 
going to avoid intervention and remain 
strictly neutral in the coming struggle.”*

:

i

and a
Civtl War. in the Cape Colony.

There are no signs that .the Dutch will» 
rise against the English from the Vaal 
river to Table mountain, but Sir Alfred 
is evidently watching closely for the 
first jndjeation of .disloyalty, and will 
dea! sternly with rebels against the au
thority of the Crown. He is a man of. 
gentle traits and mild manners, tout has 
an. inflexible will, and will be as hard as 
flint ff there be treachery in the colonial 
camp.

“The Cape ministry is ih an anomatous 
petition, but is pulling itself together 
and setting a good example of loyality. 
If this be followed by the Dutch colon
ies. Sir Alfred, as well as Mr. Cham
berlain, will remain in the back-ground 
until the war is over. Each will then 
have work to do.

‘îihe financial policy Of the Chancel
lor of the Exchequer in

Liquidating the Bills 
already run up wi}h steamship compan
ies and contractors, and in raising the 
money required for war operations On 
a large scale, is not yet clear. The 
street does not advise him to issue con-

by deafness

has been the 
.... °,f “any:reputations, military and 

pohtrcal*. Boiler's friends expect him to 
return like another, conquering Kitch
ener.!’ -, , .

« cru-
-

! ' Lettdrf From Joubert.
«^ t-Yoj"k* °2*: 1S—A «*t»y ot a reso

lution 1 adopted at the Carnegie Hall 
^ting'on Wednesday asking that the 
united States 'tétider fheir good offices 
to avert war bCtwcen Great Britain and 
the South African Republic has been 
forwarded * to- President McKinley by 
Augustus V aitv Wyck, president of the 
meeting, and George W. Van Sicklen, 
secretary. - * ' *:

are

Some of the Officers.
London, Oct. It is a historic fapt 

that the firsrt winter of the Crimean war 
was about the gayest London season, 
ever : known. People congregated here 
as- 'the ceptre of news from the front 
and guiled the time, and perhaps less
ened anxiety, by the fisstivities. So ttfs 
anttinflj and winter promises a repetition 
of'-theeCrimton period in London.

Tbei Hty is becoming crowded by so- 
eieto'q -which, naturally, is deeply con
cerne}}, in the issue of the war. There 
scarcely is a great family in England, 
frbni'itVe royal family downward, who 
has ibt some relative inwotved.
Tenth" Hussars include among their of
ficers a son of the Duke of Buccleuch, 
Lord George Scott; his son-in-law, Capt, 
Thomas Bland; and a half brother of 
the Duke of Portland. Lord William 
Bentinck is going. Mr. Dalas 
and Lords Dertoj* and Ribhlesdale 
among those who have sons in the regi
ment, while Lord Revelstoke has a bro
ther in the -first battalion of the Scots 
Guards, which is commanded by Colonel 
Artbqr Paget. Mr. George Cornwallis- 
Wost is in this regiment, as well as the 
Master of Rutbven.

men were
up all night, but withont effect.- ' The of the Boers, and to sit down and wait 
Boers were careful to concentrate their until exhaustion sets in among theta, 
fire upon the engine, so as to save tire ! Sparsely populated as is the. veldt, with 
armored carriage and ammunition trucks, j a total area scarcely equal to France,- it 

“At dawn thev commenced to bombard ! is questionable if ten thousand typical 
I escaped bv crawling a mile j yeqmén, trained in the use oS.flpns. can 

and ta Wf oit taÿ beily-in the sand. ! raised throughout the of the
When both'VrafHtW' were destroyed Cap- j Transvaal. The rest are.fljjy-imen. with 
tain Nesbitt'eihibftéd flags of tracé, but ! «enviera of greed and tore-flf^aae ra
the Boers continued their firing for an- ; gendered m th» centre oe,awt>an, life.
other quarter of an hour. ! fa,r fr°"? Boers are

, f* zodty. clean living and generous race,
!‘There is no dpnbt that all the others nave openly given ont-fhàt

on the train are prisoners, and that the ; * TT*' .
carriages and ammunition, intact, fell : , The British Are to be Uprooted
into the hands of the Boers.” _ j stock and barrel, and the heard phrase

Flowerdew was fearfully bruised. j ‘to every man a damsel or two’ throws a 
Important Post- for Girouard, i i'eht on Mr. Kruger’s pious front. 

London! Oct. 15.—Major Girouard has ; “We enjoy the sublime . advantage ot 
temporarily resigned the presidency of ! eventually posing as (he attacking party,
the Kgvptaan Railway Board, in order to ! ‘‘ P%1t8een hT ,8r
lux: yy, * ^ nonnrt "in Boers are fitted for the wearisome roletake,charge of the rnmtary transport m , Qf ive defenee. whieh. sooner or lat-
A-fricn for the campaign. ^ ! er, will be imposed upon them.

Lpudpn, Oct. 14. pr oria ispa t , service revolver they have in
dated yefferda^ say?. . ,j many cases discarded for one of ten

“General. Kepeh, wires from e . a> - j chambers, but J do not believe there will 
boundary, that hts command cx-enpied Bo- ! ^ muçh hand-to-hand fighting, for Sir 
thas Pass and als(? captured^ a 1 wa. , Redvers Boiler is well aware that in a 
station. * J melee the advantages qf iron discipline

Pretoria. Oct. ,13.—(Delayed in trans- are jc „ great extent lost. We do not 
mission)—-A, .Yiplksrust dispatch confirms mtend to allow the Boers to close with 
the report, that a Boer command has oc- (,V1T infantry, although 
<"upH*ii I .a ing" s Nek without casualties.
•The health.of the burghejis is good.

There are,still Britishers here who are will be unavoidable. The Transvaal 
unable to leave on account of lack of forces prefer ambuscades, and our ditti- 
funda. and the Transvaal government is eulty will be to get into contact with 
arranging- to move them to the Cape Col- them. It is to be hoped that the British 
on y border, , India troops will be detailed as an ad-

Àll icepoitfl. from, Yolksnist agree tfiat yance guard, for they are w»ll trained 
the burgheny Ibep ,i.re upnuitTTOils in the .'in ambush -work.”
opinion t*rt^,,i.Aîthofi’gh- 'Sir Redvers Buller has gone,
m'ist ,he .vonçhisive; ^They are not anxi- fi/bst bf ttie corps is* still here. It is 
on* to fight, but they ‘prefer fighting to leni-ned that the Admiralty has finally 
giving thfjir assistance'tô an unwitisfàc-* fixed updn October 20th as the firet day 
lory solution of the crisis. j of regular embarkation^ this continuing

; Captured; bîî;Boers. i each day thereafter from Southampton,
London. Oct. 14,-The lataet reports -T®6 »nd,l k^kl

from VrybUtg say the;armored train that , ™ ,, 8 .(
Vas'<téfitrbyea**at Kraai Pan contained in f f®th lh^f Wlli ^ em"
adMop tb NésbtetV*bree„ a number of L? It T*m° ^
worictaen rfnri six residents of-Maribogo. Z*7' »
south'd? Mafckihg.-whoOD,hearng of the Cm * 'a "V ?“7
Bber advance took refuge-in (he train. lmmu*mnee.

Vryburg. Oct. 13.—(Afternoop)—The 
driver df the armored train ,»eecaped to . 
t#(é vCIiTt and hr.s turned up at. Mari ho- 1 , " "S. Voyage to the Cape
go, from which place he telepbqned that ;,with General Buller. Among theta is 
all the persons on the train except him- Mr. Winston Spenqer Churchill, Lady' 
self were taken prisoners. An engine has Randolph Churchill’s son. If .Buller is 
been sent to Maribogo to. bring the driv- allowed to have his own way the number 
er here. of correspondents at the front may be

Capetown, Oct. 14.—Two more armored restricted to a baker’s dozen, for. as Klp- 
trains are reported to have been de- ling says, he does not like the breed, 
stroyed by the Boers on the Cape rail- There are now known to be no fewer

Mr. Van Sicklen tried to cable to Gen. 
ernl .Toubert j esterday, but the English 
censorship, af the Cape stopped the 
sage.

Mr. Van Sicklen -has received this 
ter from Gen. Joubert:
- D-'.:;" Sir ant} Friepd.—Yoqr. letter of 
August. 5th came to hand. I thank you 
for rt, and for the opportunity given me 
to remove and contradict a great mis
understanding or wrong representation, 
viz., that I am in favor of England and 
therein differ from President Kruger. 
That is absolutely untrue. If President 
Kruger and I differ, then it 
some of our obinidns, but the 
artee of oar government and the defence 
of our independence lie equally close to 
the heart of each utf us. Probably tli ; 
letter will not reach you before Engl ,1 
has begun to'fire her cannon upon 
and then we shall have the

mes

the cars. let-

! The v» C-
<r

* aJ
may be in 

mainten-
KW>HU, of thisLondon, Oct, 14.—The Sun, 

city, publishes an incredible story to the 
effect 4hat the Boers have offered £5,- 
000 for'the capture of Mr. Cecil Rhodes,

I lb*, r
Yorke A

are

VïcXd or alive. commeiu -
tnent of the >figtit^ but our God In i 

LAUNCHING THE LIFE-BOAT. 0,1 “nl-v what the end will-be. 
Thttrr ... , ij Wa read in the. English papers oi .11

tkP^se^^at B ffitëaîlœn fWhieh are "ff' '
sumption, kills mere men and women in a 1 * ^h^mtieElain from all cofnirn- s
generation than ’the sea has swallowed up colonres, »• : and that CanaU.i. A us-
9ince the earliest history of navigation. tralia and nil will aid to awci•[» away 

There is a sure and safe life-boat ever ] from earth the little handful of Boers 
ready to be launched for men and women | so that if the!*; is no more God in H-.-iv’ 
who suffer from this merciless destroyer, i. pn ,._h„ dk,. . , "j
It 1* Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov- Çretect the Bears

08 per cent of all cases of against this force, then shall the 
oronchitis, asthma, laryn- -he Boers, ot rather- of the Afrikan- 

of blood and dcr nation,; be no longer heard of.
on the lungs, driving out all impurities and . * * 5hgnedservant and friend, 

disease germs. It soothes and heals the Pretori,- n*** n 
- mucous membranes of the lungs, bronchial ' eionay 11.

......." no»:

sinjilation peyfect, invigorates the livëV; Hid London, Got,.....13SrThe Prim-
rad purifies and enriches the blood. It iPrineess oS Wales haveieaeh milr

tissues. It tears down, carries’-off and ' ™ re,lef of South African, refuge. -.
excretes the diseased and half dead tissues 
upon which the gi 
thrive; -It checks tn

, Bniler Starts for South Africa.

Lon'doh, Oct.* Î4.—General Sir Redvers 
Bullet, who will hâve chief command 
in South Africa, accompanied by his 
-staff,, left Waterloo Station, London, this 
afternoon for Southampton to go on 
board1 -the Dunottar Castle.

*f*\i‘n i, *« ;
,, Canadians to Mobilize at "Quebec.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 14.—Canadian contingent 

will'iti all probability ipdfriilize at Que
bec, and will fSril bn the Sardinia, which 
has been chartered by the*''DOminion 
government -fiçlltllis" purpose.

The sfotj* S?nf " Ofif‘from Ottawa: that 
the government will not pay for the con
tingent is,.entirely incorrect.

A’large number of French-OanadianS 
aye putting in applications. - • ! '

Instructions from Uhambéfia.in. 

*0.tt;uVix,".pct. 14.—The following ts ? 
copy of the cable from the tion. Joseph 
Chamberlain .-.to- the admi-nistraiop set
ting, forth oh what Mhes the Cadaffiatt 
coijtitygent was to be defected*. | (

Imirdon, Qct.. 14.—The secreta^ 
state "■ fold-war- and the•>: commander-in- 
chief desire tlwt you express the high 
appreciation of the signal exhibition of 
the patriotic spirit of the people of Can
ada shown by thé offers to serve in 
South Africa, and to furnish the follow
ing information to ' assist the orgamiza-

The Twelfth Lancers will be 
manded by Lord Airlie, and Major East- 
wood and Captain Crawley, the great 

-military racquet players, also belong to 
this corps.

Lord Lansdowne has two sons who are 
going out. , One is Ix>rd Kerry, -who is 
in. the Grenadier Guards where, also, 
Lord Beauchamp has one brother and 
one half brother. Lord Durham has 
brother in thé first battalion 
Goiastrcwm Guards, who fe well known, 
as a stoepleehase rider. Major Julian, 
Byng, df the1 TenthisHussars.x ,.\gho will 
act as phovost-martiial of - 1sir ,.Red-ri>rs 
BUller’s staff,.is a 'lialf .brdthcr of Lord*

■ Strafford. y,..,. .
The RoyBls, which the. German Ëm- 

peror, is supposed to command, has Sir 
Fredrick Marshall _as honorary.,colonel 
and Colonel Burn-Mucdqch,■ .Ini’ actual 
command. A son, of the iptaister of 

is jt, liejitenant in, the regiment 
while Lord Basing * i"s*a major, and 
Prince Francis of. Teek is among the 
othej officers.

The Soots Greys- have -Golond* Alex
ander- in": COmmandlc-<and one of the offi
cers is Captain Cecil Feildeo, who'- has 
served so long andc suecessfuliv on the 
Viceregal staff at Dtibliif,: uad. also 
*mili.^r.vi-iseC6ctary.! to Imrd Wolseley

Thé brigade major of the Third"’Bri- •’!> 
gade is Captain Guy Wyndham, of the 
Sixteenth Lancers, who is a brother of 
the under-seeretary of state for war 
Captain Wyndham married a sister of 
Mrs. Cornwallis-West. Captain Power

cam-

Cavalry Patrol Skirmishes
cry. It cures 
consumption, 
gitis, wegk longs, spitting 
throat and nasal troubles.

aa me

a
. i • JOUBEKTof ther: . I

il
1

" vilF6, Disaffection. 
Dublin, Defer 15.—The follow

eras of consumption
_ e cough and facilitates , _ , ,,, t

, .Çgpcctoratiqn until the lungs are thor- lubon haS béén* passed bv the Crn'k d>
SüfkM «H'lufâV “iV* Fodd- trict atatrdng Pii’rnellite bmlj :
^kUd^s ^^uRddeflabb^shXthtaer i ^ !h',
firm, muscular tissues of health. ,It does ^*nS sh Iltx,P,e as a nation hai

make.coroulent people more corpulent ; committed, Since their accursed l" -“*
Thousands have testified to their cure ence was first felt in Ireland.: every 

jnedicine «fter the, were . pHlajte and -,n ,-rimes
gone hope was t6at :t ls jm^slble for fallen humanity
5^e ?„ '-Wte*4gaiust their fellow er";i-
littie extra selfish profit. - ^*1 , turesv we ^opo if they engage in a war.

A man or woman who neglects I ^I>etW,eian,»^ust war such as the war 
"atiRation suffers from slow i*fSfcing on the Boers, tint 

ir. Pietcè’s'Pleasant I them army will annihilated and Hie r 
„ f ,, constipation. One Power cripjjled, which will give the lrisn 

“ » gentle laxa- nation an opportunity of obtaining their
in’-n- two/ ™1,d «Rhartic. independence.”
All medicine dealers sell them.
Ko other pills are “just as good.”

in.*
11

wari:»

i

S^vefAl-^bèlated war correspondent» 
will make ^ i

y o.£
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oury he expiai 
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missed after. I 
rican force. 1 
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general inspeci 
today. He id 
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Walter Burs| 
peg about t wl 
death in a p« 
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had gone a nu 
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later he was e 
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is supposed to] 
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Canadienway track at Xorrais Font, jnSt across

; i < <71

Iwaenc ti'c,iü,.esm:><' aud Lave booted anil-, 
moked a n timber of . leading Dutchmen v 
til-re is some exyedtstiffln that marrai, 
law will be proclaimed.

Fighting at Kimberley. 

Capetown, Oct. 15.—The Modder Hiv
er station master reports ’hat bring has 

■ been heard in the direction of Kirnber- 
' ley, and ihe station master at Belmont 

force of Boers is ad-

TRAFALGAR DAY.should be shot down. Firty-three 
nibers were pr esent, and the résolu- Surrounded 

by Boers

A Steamer5i rnn o
Thie Year’s Celebrations Will Be on a 

Large Smle.
Lend vt:,' 'S-S ÏX- -J&iSSB NGaon fiMsttHl 

the iwi’ioiial idol. Vi u-l .u v It is that the

Hit' Antoine
i*York. Ocfi IT).—The London cor

respondent .if: the Times says:
attitude of some of the Irish

V-n

Contingent oir FireT* '9& f 'fsttuteises.
•■•I hi
mhers of parliament has caused Ar- 

,!4 Foster, who represents Belfast, to 
out that they .are guilty of treason, 

il. according to law, could be hanged- 
••With its usual insouciance the Brit- 

government will probably take no 
no:ice of the matter, which is exactly 
U hat the said Irish members deplore, 
Put if the soldiers are to be believed, the 
-hrift of the Irish brigade in the service 

she Transvaal Will be short if its 
tubers are cornered.

has been aroused by these and 
Germans .. who have joined the

war fever is in the air or nit. preparations 
art: behtg DM. on a pfee. ».e,e for the 

i celebration of Trafalgar Day this year. 
That will be Saturday next. Commander 
Cmtchment; of the Xavy league. Is san
guine that the anniversary will be belter 
marked this year than on any previous 
occasion.

One Thousand Men Are Wanted 
for Service in South 

Africa.

Several British Outposts in South 
Africa Have Been 

Isolated.

| Nine Persons Lost Their Lives 
During the Burning of the 

Nutmeg StateIV principal features of It
—7—e--------  i will be the spectacular display. The usual

^ , ___ e ! decoration of the Nelson column- With
Preference Will Be Given to Good laure-i wreaths enctrciiua the Lifeboat Overturned and Many 

Passengers Had Harrow 
Escapes.

immense
r-oltimn from the capital to the base, will 
be seen again, but a new feature will be 
a grand illuminât ion of the column at 
night. Thousands of incandescent electric 
lamps will be need upon the monument, 
and a search light will be thrown npon 
t.h< colossal Statue.

•t Kimberley and Mafeldag Will .***»&*■ ** *
Probably Have tp WithsUad

a ng 1*6 ■ : respondent of the Morning- Iveader, tde-

grajdiiag on Sunday night, says:
“It is reported that fighting began at 

Kimberley this rooming. The railway 
has been cut at Belmont.”

Gangerscat Taken.

Particular ani- M&rksmen- Troops to Sail 
Before - he 30th Inst.

niosity
t he
Boers.”

White on the Defensive.
New York. Oet. 15.--A dispatch to the 

Tribune from London says:
•The position of Sir George White 

and the main body of the Natal field 
force has been a source of anxious con
jecture. At noon to-day the war office 
would only admit that Gen. White had 
moved out of camp on the Tieggersberg 
Hills and had entered Van Keenans 
Pass, but I am -able to state that the 
chief authorities sat up all Friday night 
in anxious expectation, while Gen. Sir 
Redvers Buller expresed grave uneasi-

Ottawa, Sept IS.—After the cabinet j 
council to-day the following offirtal j 
statement wae given oat:

“The greater', part of the statements : 
published in the press during, the past ! 
few days respecting the action of the j 
government in relation to the proposed 
contingent for service in the Transvaal, ! 
has been inaccurate.

New York, Oct H.M W Mvw, we* 
during the fire which, 
stroyed the Bridgeport Une steamboat 
the Nutmeg State, off Sand Point. lame 
Island. The steamer was run to the beach 
at the outbreak of the flames, and burned 
to the waters edge.

The dead are: Samuel Jaynes, of Bridge
port, baggage master of the Nutmeg State- 
Xiles Nelson, member of the drew; Charley 
Anderson, watchman; Patrick Coffee, mate- 
, He®dri<k. oiler; Thomas Murphy, mem- 
her of crew; John Conner, one of the 
crew; two unknown 
may have perished in the 
the above

lostNewcastle Has Been Abandoned 
and Burghers Are Marching 

Towards Dundee.

this morning.: de

it (lime tie mm.
1

United S ates WHi Shortly Have Over SIAM 
Soldiers is the Philippines - Plant to 

Steoghtcr Americans.

Capetown, Get. 15.—fiSveniug)—Mr. 
! Oonyngham Greene, British agent .at(Associated Press.)

London. Get. •16.—'The graduai catting Pretoria, received every civility on the
“The press, in the absence of any olfi- : 

rial statement, has indulged in specula- j 
lions, some of which perhaps have mis- i
led readers. In matters of this kind ! troops and ships under 
there are reasons for official reticence j have reached Manila, the army will 
which only men accustomed to the re- j have 62,632 fighting men and 1,500 non- 
sportability of goveiyent can fully un- j combatantsyaad the navy 45 ships, 4,997 
defistand. j bluejackets and 1,184 marines.

Manila, Oct. 16.—Mail advices state

off of outlying poitats at the scenes of jolrBty fpom the Transvaal capital. 8tx 
hostiKties m South Africa from t*4e- (Associated Press.)

Washington, Oct. 16.—When all the
orders shall

of Kruger’s body guard accompanied Mr. 
graphic communication reduces accurate t<$ tte birder of the Grange Free passengers, othersness.

“The cause of tMs may have been a 
reminiscence of the former Boer wars. 
Sir George Colley’s series of misfortunes

excitement, but 
to have

news obtainable to a minimum. State, and he received ’he same cour- 
Thus far, however, no reliable infer- toons treatment in the Free State, 

mation has been received of any actual 
fighting outside the affair at Kraai Fan not confirmed, 
and occasional exchanges of shots at 
various outposts.

There is no lack of circumstantial south have taken Gangerscat, which they 
stories regarding fighting at various are fortifying.

*w Positively known 
oeen either burned or drowned. 

The Nutmeg State, with

•I

then dne to his 
Leaving a Strong Position

Nears of fighting at Modder River is oxer a hundred
necticut towes to New* 
ed afire about when ste wL a

Chief n S<ln<1 P°4nt’ lx>nK I*-'»no
Chief Cook Brown first saw the smoke at
SI and immediately reports to

C. M. BroofcA, Who hart jest 
hl« stateroom»

“It was only within the last few days
that the matter assumed such a shape ! that there is great tension between the 

The station masker at Moddgr River as admitted of government action, and Visayans and Tagalos. growing out of
it was necessary that a full council the Tagalos holding Araneta. a leader of 
meeting be held to consider *a question : the Visayans. a prisoner since the 
of so great importance. At no time was ! threatened revolt against the Tagalos 
there any question as to the desirability j * month ago. The Visayans are incens-
of Canada co-operating with the home j ed to a point of rebellion. While the
authorities in any movement necessary \ Tagalos nominally control only tike mili-

Lond'.t G tL l&—A special di snatch] for -thtvpromotion of Imperial interests, j tory organisation of- the so-called Fili- 
JT L!; ; * TÜT] . Tbe ertff tqnesüen that caused a mo- | pino repaWie, they have crowds out the

i n!e« at Dundee, Natal, on Sunday aftep meaCs delay was whether parliamentary : Visayans from civil branches, whereat
1 noon, reports that Commandant Viljoeras authority was not required. I there is great discontent. The Tagalos

force hffs left Newcastle for'Wnnhaus^r,. wITKS

where the Transvaal flag has been hoist- dUllre of considerable money, but the ! of the revolutionary government, com- A Furious Blase Amidships.
taking of an important step that had mands, with a. view to putting them- r,—™™.- c_mn„, . 
not been contemplated by parliament, i ln * position td suppress the Vis- the fi ‘ , . 'and which might possibly bT regarded thousand Togalos. who
as a precedent, when in a matter of so bave been he.d tu reserveatOaptiz, in the <TCW wh<> ,
much consequence precedents ought not ”'irthemi part-of the province of Pana, , H .. . <7raar<1
hastily to be established. Hence the embayed for the purpose of ^vra, Lks 2'1 passageways on
first view that prevailed was that parlia- taken to Conception, whence the ^tin9.Tn i)nd
meut should be summoned to confirm the wouM march to Santa Barbara.
action which was proposed. Subse- Adverse winds prevented the landing. h<'
quentiy it was learned that the Imperial biwi vt. t ^ . ' ng
authorities had placed certain limita- j . <îe.n<r*1 »«•«•* Vista,
Sons on all colonial arrangements. 1 1? *’'*°. rf'^. •» Santa ££££**J* ZT*
which, in reducing the initial cost and ' The.«wwrgentwwtil have 12,- R tll(s t|n „. . _
in soivmg a someudtat serious const!- j ori ft« thousand u J *ÏÏT ^Z#T Z

a meeting <rf ^rMawnt in order toJ on. the suburbs of ^he'STt $ft” p*rt

mkehea êoTVernme”t With aUth°rity t0 and slaugihtering ITe'rS*"5 ^heStores eofirin^ re spread both
^n*^ of'this fact J V"fT

reasons few pr^pt action, the mmmteis miante ^ fhe WjHld ^ Sard Point. Tjbe drfiugbtstewapt 'nte fire to-
decided tins afternoon tocarry out an ^ aiding wan,s 'vsroftb, >o*t. Ybe pasreu-

Wh,c6Jlad bandits in keying under thfîKSbi ia **>«* ,»rt of tire boat'weut as far
through communication with the Impere t,„,s tZ Americans — deck as possiW. but were eo-
tal authorities. The home government N(,w Yorfc ^ 16_A <.»b««ram tiom ■'"**« *tfh and the fiâmes
agreed to receive into the army m At- MaruU to the HeraM fc af^,“s «ere leaping towards then,.

71 ™ **"*?*£' C°mpnTglUDi ! ‘•MiriH.Snndav.-Gonerai twT' has With a sh.rek the Nutmeg State struck 
i of umts of 125 men each, the highest permrtted the medical department here ,he twkv hott«m- *n<l people seemed to 

to be a 30 ^'ayi°n b», cable to Washington for twenty ad- *’hc<vt fmni »*• parts of her like shot front
postponed' arrival be eonsoMated with tile Im- dibonal surgeons and thirty more * kU*c- They 

hypeviml forces under Imperial officers. nurs^ ' - more
•’* The movement is to be entirely a volun- 
lo teer one. ,,, ... . i

“The number of officers and’men de- * . ., . P
termined on is 1,000, which is a much Boston, , Ot. It.- The residents of Bos. 
larger number than that supplied by any ton and' vicinity, augmented by thousands

o» x-bdtirès'frem other sections of the
“The military department, which has non wealth and from ndlaeent state*, tty- 

all its plaps in shape, will immediately d«v did honor t« Admiral Power. The 
provide arms and equipment for the h-tirtr greeting with which Dewey 
necessary forces. Commanding officers reived when he arrived last night 
of Various corps throughout Canada will completely overshadowed today when the 
be asked to obtain the names of volun- famous Vermonter appeared in public, and 
teers to be forwarded, to the minister of , pcwttrm’arlv when’ he rede through the 
militia. Only men in the very best phy
sical condition will be accepted, and pavai and military pageant, which 
preference will be given to good marks- the chief event of the day.

J3 men. It is expected, for Obvious reasons,
_ that chieflv unmarried men will form

(Special to the Times.) the contingent
Ottawa, Oct. 16.—When the govern- “Arrangements will be made by the 

ment gave out its official announcement Canadian government for the equipment 
on Friday Inst with regard to the Cao-r of the contingent as above stated, and 
adian contingent, it was stated therein *°r the transportations of the force to a

___ _____ __ .________________ .... point of debarkation in South Africa.that the arrangements of the Imperial y. .__, . 0 . .. ..._ ,.
homh with them and exchanged shots, authorities were not altogether satis- g^nt wiU to received* into the Imperiti
Therefore more stirring news is expected, factory, and that Canada would like to. army, and will come under the Imperial

be represented with a regiment of its army regulations.
own with a Canadian officer ^.pommaiid, “Thd< arrangements respecting the 

tl. ,__ . ‘ Am snptffjdfig of units with no officer ofThe government have atttem^ten beep., than major ls fl0t ^tis- Rr!tt«» Columbia Afiairs-A Wishy-Washy
hv cre,-cw rere-sre , , u , , m commun,cation with the Imperial au- fact^.ythe Canadian government, Mstform Kraured By the Vo,,..

’ ' reports of battles, but that thorities and have made some progress in- whohave preferred to send a aecvaMvea.
little uneasiness is visible in official cir- that direction. The àispat^that ap- compté re^ment under command of a Hon Joeeph Martln, of vaacrev-r ar- 
clés, where tiie Opinion, prevails that Pears in the papers this morn jug from Canaihab officer. But it appears that rtved t<>wn evening from fo-t

' Hafeking arid KiSabetiev are safe Mr’ Chamberlain is a cireutay that Was the «Hit arrangement is a part of the àrcomimnted by -1rs. Mar-
u-^ ««it to all the coloniro. and it is only «««**» * scheme prepared by the war tln. Mr. Martlti le on „„ way fo Ottawa
11 the^oers are af ur„ent that tne War uf. «JfJyinjt to various contingents on „ ^ before the Supreme court. He

Bnchu- fice has now consented to Oin.da send- exreption. La^hTtiie^hSl ««-

analand. owing }» Ijje Jact tÿnt the po- iug a contingent to be regarded as a paign ntust of necessity be under the Iook after It, and it Is with this olvjec-
pulation int})kd di^tg<a. jh lately Dutch. Canadian brigade. control of the war office, the Canadian he visited Vnrtage and Winnipeg.

Tlie^:wàt fh« ''following In refeie 'ee to the uuestion of pay, *?ve™,^nt h*ye .n0t f*fî at ,,berty My. Martin la looklug very well, and says
note this Jtjl3Klwfe to the the offer of New Zealand to furnish pay f^ough ^J^dT****! XSi **“* *****£'* Î" Britleh Columbia
sit-in during the service" a, South Africa, in ,d- | ^'reftr^ a^otheti ’ " *** Croire. He. however, wished to
situation, nr aoutn Africa. dition to the cost of transportation, was

without waiting for reinforcements, and 
attacking a superior "force of Boers in 
a country which they thoroughly under
stood.

“At first sight General White seemed 
to have courted a similar risk in desert
ing a strong camp atid advancing along 
a narrow pass against a great mass of 
Free State and Transvaal Boers.

telegraphs that Boers from the north and

gone to 
on the main 

a small affair^
The tire was 

deck and seemed to be 
( apt. Brooks ordered the men called to 
work as quickly as poééfoie with buckets 
and hose. For about twenty minutes the 
flames did not seem to be dangerous, and 
the men appeared to have them in 
Suddenly they burst into

points, but these are scarcely published 
before denied.

Newcastle Abandoned.
i
I

Boer Advances.

Thé only settled 'facts in this 
Sng’s telegrams are that the .Boers have 
advanced beyond Newcastle and formed

12 miles
north of 'Dundee, and that Kimberley is 
isolated, and probably invested.

Kimberley has thus become the im
mediate centre of interest.

’’Conflicting reports have hinted at a 
British victory and again at an uncer
tain battle still raging. Apart from the 
question of the numbers engaged, it must 
not be forgotten that while Colley was 
a purely Staff College soldier unversed
in colonial warfare, Gen. White as an j a laager near Da unban ser. 
Indian general was used to

morn- control.

ed over the town hall. was detached 
sent to alarm 

members of the 
part of the

Oct. 15.—(Evening)—The"
tie,

Durban,
i Boers, reported at Newcastle after 

abandonment by the British, consist fit’ 
Transvaal and Free State troops and 4(4^ 
Hollanders.

! General Jonberr. commander-in-chief of

Fighting in Narrow Defiles.
Sir Archibald Hunter, his chief of staff, 
hus usually been crèdfrted wfith the stra
tegic part of Kitchener’s campaigns. ,

"The military authorities were fully j 
rcasssured when they learned that Gen. j 
White’s movement was a reconnaisance 
for ascertaining Where the Boers were j railway lines by the Boers, said: “Ail 
massed, and that he .had not gone out j tnoops at Kimberley are weH.” 
from 1-adysmith with the deliberate in
tention of bringing- on a battle, all re
ports -of an engagement with heavy 
losses being premature.-

“With the retirement of Gem. White 
to :i defensive position, which he is ex
pected to hold until the Boers attack ; 
him, the situation in Natal remains un
changed. There is a strong probability 
that the Boer raiders will attempt to 
cut off the communication of bis army 
with the coast, rather than advance at 
once from Laing’s Nek and Newcastle.

“This policy has been adopted on the 
western frontier, where the garrison of 
Mafeking has been isolated and is ex
posed to an attack - from an overwhelm
ing force of Boers.”

Fighting for British Subjects.
Lonuon, Get. 15ce-Mr.. Joseph .Cham--, 

berlain, in acknowledging1 a letter of 
congratulation on the fact that Presi
dent Kruger’s ultimatum has alleniated 
foreign opinion and secured for England 
the moral sup|)ort' of American opinion, 
writes that “he has observed with pleas
ure the recognition by the most mfliien- realized that Becbuanatoud is to the 
tial organs of opinion in America of the 
justice and wisdom of the British poli to? 
in the Transvaal.” He thinks “a singu
larly close comparison might he drawn 
between the motives for interference and 
those of the America ty: nation, when the 
latter refused to tolerate any longer the 
misgovemment of Cuba. The main dif
ference is that we fight • chiefly to pro
tect our own subjects who have been 
deprived of equal rights promised to 
them by President Kruger, while the 
Americans were interested for a foreign 
population whom they believed to be 
suffering injustice and" oppression.”

The latest news from Kimberley, 
prior to the cutting of the telegraph and

was
smoke-

the Transvaal forces, is believed to be at- 
Laing’s Nek, which he is fortifying. '

Fifteen refugees from Harrismith have.i
Forces at Kimberley. ' reached Ladysmith. Among them is tire 

As there are three thousand troops in guard 0f the Natal train which 
that town, there is little anxiety for the maudeered by fhe Orange Free State,; | 
safety of the place, espeeia'ly as the

wan-
was eom-

He says the English driver and fireman1 
were driven to work on the train, which': 

• is used for carrying troops to Van Re*-, 
Many stories of brisk fighting at that nan’s pass, where earthworks have beefi"” 

hut although thrown up and two guns placed in (k»sj-1

Boer force is said to be only about the 
same strength.

point are in circulation.
the forces are likely to have-came .into tlon- 
contact, all alleged derails must be re
garded as premature and .speculative, 
especially if the report be true that the summoned. for today 
Grange Free State troops are now in until to-morrow, 
complete possession of the railway from 
Kimberley to Orange River., ‘ "O'.knf.es 
away.

:

Cabinet Council Postponed.
London, Oct. 16.—The cabinet council]

was

jumped Into the Water 
and tried to reach the lifeboat-..which had 
been L.inched, the forxgaral part of
the \ essel. All of the passengers were In 
•he water ill a few moments, but many of 
the crew had become Inyirisoned by (he 
flames In the forward part of ’he lower 
deck.

The Nutmeg State had hardly struck the 
1 «each when several passing craft came to 
her rescue. The tugboat W. K, dec i *nd 
th<- Kismet were first on the spot. *ud 
after, those came the Hartford liner City 
of Lawrence. The latter, put out lifeboats 
which wore sufficient to save all the people 
who were in the water. An unknown wo
man passenger. afraid to jqinÿ Into the 
water, although provided 4rtth a Itfelelt. 
was seen to fall bank to the- blazing deck 
end was roasted. When It became appar
ent that ihe Nutmeg State was doomed w> 
destruction, the dozen or so of her freight 
handlers are said to hate taken posses
sion of the first of the lifeboats launched. 
They fought back anv of the women and 
men who tried to get into the boats and 
refused to take the children, 
possible for Capt. Brooks to Control the 
lough, cowardly set of men, and they were- 
utterly oblivious to the perils of the pas
sengers. .

When the passengers were forced front 
this lifeboat it doubled the demand 
second which was lowered,, and a wild 
scramble of the panic-stricken people en
sued. This boat was

Overloaded and Overturned.
It could not be righted, and the 
men and children remained in the chlPel 
water clinging to the boat until help ar
rived ftom the few passing craft.

The tugboat Reed went forward and 
made an effort to save the imprisoned 
men in the crew’s quart ere 
SO intense that It drover the tug away, and 
It again turned Its attention to picking up 
the people from the water, 
other attempt at the bow of the Nutmeg 
State. Two of the firemen -whre saved, 
but the other men of the crew were unable 
to climb out of the hold before the Reed 
was again forced away from the ship on 
account of the spread of the Brine*.

The passengers and rescued members of 
the crew were placed aboard the City .if 
Lawrence, and the body of Baggageman 
Jaynes was also conveyed to the Hartford 
liner, which proceeded on her way to this 
city, and Arrived about ten In the morn
ing.

Martial Law Proclaimed.
-ti--J>BWRY AT BOSTON.Durban. Get. 16.—Two extraordinary 

gazettes have been issued, the first pro-1 
The alleged virulence of the Boer claiming martial law in Newcastle, Dun-’’

dee, Klip River. Unsiga and Upper T u-1 
gela' divisions. The reason given is the 
belief that Natal subjects have joined the

other colony of the Empire. com
attacks npou. Mafeking and1 Kimberley 
can be readily understood when it is

was -e- 
wasinvading Boers and assisted the enemy. 

Boers wliat Alsace Lorraine is to The other gazette reminds British sub-1
jeets of their obligation to the Queen.’France.
and warns them to abstain from inter-, 
course gal trade with the Transvaal andr 
Orange Free Skate.

It is therefore probable that both 
towns will be forced to undergo a long 
and dreary investment before the Brit
ish are in a position to send a relieving 
column to the other side of the country.

Closing A round the British.

The Boers are closing around British 
outposts, and have already come into

c—wit ranks of the brilliant
was

A Canadian Brigade. THE QUEEN ASSISTS THE WIDOW.

London. Oct. IX.—The Oneen has sent a 
person»: contribution of £400 to the fam’ly 
of the French sailor recently shot by the 
Rrirish gunboat test* while fishing In 
British waters.
Bolonnge has been Instructed to convey 
an , expression of Her Majesty’s regret a’ 
the accident, and sympathy with the
family-

The British consul at

NOTES FROM VANCOUVER. It « as 1m-o
Official Statement

I*ater.—Advices fromj Capetown state 
that the excitement is kept up there

(Special to the'Tlmes.)
Vancouver. Get. 16.—Deputy Minister 

of Agriculture Anderson had'an escape 
from 'being ridden down, in Kamloops on 
Friday by a drunken Siwash, who gal
loped along the sidewalk.

General Hutton and- staff attended 
clrurch parade yesterday. At the arm
oury he explained the conversion from, 
artillery to rifles. The parade was dis
missed after cheers for the South Af
rican force. Forty riflemen have volun
teered for the Canadian contingent. The 
general inspected • the park and harbor 
to-day. He leaves -for Victoria to-mor
row.

Waiter Burse, who came from Winni
peg about twelve years, ago, met his 
death in a peculiar manner yesterday. 
At nine o'clock he started on his bicycle 
for a ride around- the park. When he 
had gone a mile he evidently feit sick 
and ran along the roadside. An hour 
later he was found by some sailors be
longing td the Aoraegi dead, with his 
hands on the bars amd sitting up on the 
saddle against the bank. Heart failure 
is supposed to have . caused his death. 
Deceased, who was a carpenter employ
ed at the sugar refinery, leaves a widow 
and four children. He wi’,I be buried to
morrow with Masonic honors.

Joseph Gayet arrived to-day from 
Cariboo after 37 years continuous resi
dence ira that County. This is his first 
visit to the- Coast. Tie has jiist .-put 
through at large deft for rich property) m 
Cariboo. v

HON: JOSEPH MARTIN S VISIT

I
on fro

mv i;, wo-
not

The hwt WMit

give ttai» caution, that while ttrUi*n Coi-
», , , . . . “Enrolment will commence at once. f-iriv i.iN^nermw it wh* the

hnïïmoÆ* S,usselk”,J^ the 00^1 ment, the c^tingent will shl from Can- ZnX'‘Ls^s".‘Tùore^‘are 
bution or troops from the Colonies was as j f Snntth 4fr4rn thp îtfUh in- ., ,follows: New Zealand, 250; Queensland, SoUth Afl*a befWe the «PM-raate -ti - «**»• te

are ’ 200: New Sont,, Wttirô. 200; South Au-' 8tant’ _______________ j «*vt«b!e for such people to Mlow he
stralia, 125; Canada, 500; total, 1,575. ALASKA CONVENTION. 1 ,‘ot h“,‘,^T' 1 "" ^

If wiU therefore be seen that Canada -----o----- . - they have something In sight, for they are
is doing far more than its share.. Opposed to the Surrender of Any Terri- sore to lie disappointed. 1copie who see

tory to Great Britain. ; accounts in the neuspapere of general
1 he Canadian Commander, ___o——— 1 prosperity, which it-re probably not exag-

Sevittle, Oct. 14.—A dispatch to the gyrated, Imagine that all they have to do

It made on
to any nwçriai ch^ng4-.ro- the military 
Situation" -

- •— : - ■ .OIK ■ » -.- . -v.
“Small-obodies of Boer» are reported 

to have crossed the Natal : frontier at

• i
i

various points, smti* éntrénchntents 

said to have been "-thrown up at- Van 
Keenan's Pass.”. ,

Plans of the Ttqers. 

Oapetowib Get, 16.--A dispatch from Ottawa, Oct. 16.—Lieutenant-Colonel ,
\V. D. Otter hus been selected for the Post-Intelligencer from Juneau. Alaska, j« to <*,>»<’ to British (Vtlnmbla and get

says that Alaska’s first territorial con- , g,K><l jobs at high salaries, while os a 
i venflion, attended by delegates from matter of fact the inrush of people from

Dundee, Natal, sayra a-^Boer- commando command of the Canadian contingent.
estimated at-2t000 men, with sixteen field -Lieutena nt-Cokmei W, D. Otter was .... „ .

. .. . “ . , recentlv nmmzito.4 Omni fhe nosition ot . ’’''cry l>ortKvu of the territory.. was call- the East had brought dowr. salaries, .vhileS>tns.;)ms^étehe^; north-, ,,(llllni<i;ti1‘,it ,.f srauioy Burracksi. Toron- j f1 to'“> the opera hpnse,on Gcjoi _ Uifi eost of fivlhg Is'htgh'.'
Of Oùwkwitti the probable iüteu- to and'DcO G of No 2 Military District, to . l*'r 11)rh- will spepd 4;wo vyeeks in Upon poetic» genvrtiily lie IW not touch,

tion of surrounding. Dundee' iad cutting the staff. He is one of the best known j prepering- for the presrotation ! to the. vot of the pialfonra drawn up by the re

Knife creek during thé Riel campaign of "*i1<>ns nreseried by Junze A. K. De- public document ever Issued. There Is not 
‘ iggjj - janey, of .Tuneuu. wergjadopted, express-! ta it a single distinct pleilg - upon any

ing uncompromising opporfitiou of thé niàtter of importance upon a-hlch they cm 
convention of the surrender to Great Ue nailed down. Every question of Imimri- 
Britain. in any manner, of any territory ; ante which they do touch li defl’t with In 
acoHired by the United States from Rus- | such a way as to enable »heu)' to do as 
sia. and calling upon President MeKin- | Hrey like without living called down.

’.ey and the antboritifls at Washington ’Mr. Martin will likely leave tomorrow 
to firmly and steadfastly,yesisT all at- ttil6 Ottawa. ■

FOR THE HEATHEN.
Contribute* -TeweJry 

Coats and Vests.
Womeg and Men

, (Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 16.—Sixty-eight thon- 

saud dollars was raised in Carnegie Hall 
for the heathen yesterday by the Rev. 
A. B. Simpson. So spirited were the de
sires to contribute that women threw in 
valuable jewelry and men coats ' and • 
vests.

TAUOMA-SRATTLE RLfci'TItIC ItAlLr 
UOAD. 1

VENEZUELA REVOLUTION.
—o~u-

- (Associated -Press.)
Paris. Oct.. 16.—A disflfftch from Carii- 

Presitient Andrade is preparing
Iti is supposed this.'foÿbe. te jfcjjnm 

:ed .by. Valjocu. and inhludNl German gun
ners. .

and
cas says
to ltiave the city, and (that the instir-, 
gent commander. Gâterai Castro, is mas
ter of the situation.

• Canada’s Offer Accepted.
I The following cable wars received this 

afternoon from Hon. Joseph Chamber-
f -,. ii

Thg r«*t qf. the. Bii^r Çtrçe frythi
castle is believed to’be marching around lain. Secretary qf State for the Colonies:
Glencoe- to sevî®^' .c^Besâi# w‘th.-een^ntTate-^Sd wiKuch” plro-

’likdysmith. t : ■ > hi -”3o* . sure vonr telegram pf October 13th, coo- I tempts, however insidious, of :-ny foreign On his return to Winnipeg he will. In
" >«, have cut the veying; thi- generous offer of one thousafig pow^-r for the dlsmemhermert of Alaska. 1 response to urgent request«. address a

troops, which thev gratefully accent I A riW of the rerolntkmrirtis forwarded pnbllc meeting In ope ..f the urge halls.- 
“(Signed.) ' CHAJ^BERIzAIN.” to President McKinlérf» ' “ ! Winnipeg Tribune, Oct. 11.

) :<j! ■ - • ,i
•Î . - ft •

New*jfi -
MONTREAL MINING MARKET.

Tacoma. Oct. 14.—A contract has been 
signed Tidth Nelson Bonnetit for the con
struction of an electric railroad between 
this city and Seattle, a distance of 28 
miles. Work |s to begin. at once, and 
cars will be running within six months.

(Associated Press.» i
"Tti.—Stock market

board—War" Ehffle, 306.
Oct.Montreal, 

morning
Payne. 103. 102; Montreal and London, .Vi, 
Republic, 116, 1147

2A6: Onange Free ^tf Jtroops 
télegrpp^ ' wires 'Sid'-'deetrby: .the rail-

i •

•Of. -■1 6
soi- ibedr It.

?:-■ -if-.7 -■ l) ;• ,
i-itI .£5 ■-:? i. M 1<V

Du
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1

•■(oh . ■
’ > - ■dé run 

iTXtor-.

treasury, bills, but this ' 
ease,:«te,.value of money 
arket -1,4 involve earn-;,'
=.?-*■ ,wT
riU *0 higher. The Statist
o advance the unemployed 
■ Sav,”«* Banks for financ- 
►peratioBS. and give in re 
).e annuities, fixing the 
st payable on the sums in 

would be a bqid course 
le- v.a fufiid, financier ad- 
Ipromise.” >
fekirig Trolatéiî.
It. -15.—At 9 o’clock thi,s 
bvernment Kid received no 
king in South Africa, 
k any. believing that no 
able, -except at Mafeking 
h with,, which place 
F considerable, anxiety

however, it is .beWeved the 
bm^m. on. the defensive.
[Pé "of an Hospital Train.
W; ^i’Jop-y. ot-i it.^a

[that, started for Maribofeo 
bid: ;Vivr an Wvefihir.o'us

N''lvh. curve on a éfiîfèrt 
['Qi. ôf;:.Marihû*o, 'find had 
. when .it W^s ob-
le "râM ahead Had been tip- 
:cs were applied;- bùt the 

'oti-tto one of: the rail 
and wps.derailed. ’
nts immediately righted

1 time it was observed that 
-rs, weye galloping into line 
jiailway, but on the Cape 
|f thg -border. Some of the 
I train say they saw 
[the train.
Ln back to Vryburg at full 
feine flying a white flag 
toss. Picks and shovels 
lag about, and the Boers 
jtTcnf'.y disturbed while re-

that previous to the start- 
lin Martbogo telephoned 
t that the train be -sent up, 
te safe. The operator at 
nizpd, the voice as that of 
store clerk.

subsequent report that 
e removing the rails, it is 
>ers compelled the clerk to 
the telephone.
in .Proceeds Smoothly.
Dct. 15.—The London cor- 
thé Tribune says:
(fice -Comes in for nothing 
“the details for mobiliza-

. .,

is have responded quickly 
uthe regiments have been 
lefyjLfield muster without 
(rrangementst for the dis-' 
iH allotments 
hundred details ordered to 
U Of. the men. A, 'brigade 
1;-start.next Saturday,,and 
F - corps . will be rapidly 
South Africa without con-

ac.--

and

has
ts

1

a can-

ils.

be

have been

Sj1 rk , done by the war of- 
li.ng a larger British army 
ployed in the Crimea is 
» General Buller, a brus- 
ess-like infantry soldier, 

dehaal* of -war. 
ter-the chief command. Sir 

is a dashing cavalry of- 
acapyicitated by deafness 
ie field. ■
'lr Africa

H3s

bias been- the 
l-TepütatiOn-s. military and 
r"s friends expect him to 
■other conquering Kitch-
b
E From Jouhert.
tet. 15.—A copy of a reso
ld at the Carnegie Hall 
[Oditesday asking that the 
"'tender their good offices 
retween Great Britain and 
tricàh Republic has been 
U President McKinley by 
L Wyck, president of the 
George AV. Van Sicklen,

Btlen tried to cable to Gen. 
testerday, but the English 
the Cape stopped the mes-

klen has received this let- 
J oubert :
.d Friettd,—Yopr.letter at 
me to hand. I "thank you 
the opportunity igivén me 

i contradict a great mis
er wrong representation, 

i in favor of England and 
from President Kruger, 

tidy untrue. If President 
differ, then it may be in 

(pinions, but fhe maiiiten- 
avernment and the defence 
ndence lie equally close to 
pach of us.
-reach you before England 
'fire her cannon upon us, 
shall have the commence- 
gllt, but our God in Heav- 
p what the end will -be. 
the, Englisli papers- of all 
troops -which are offered 

berlain from all countries 
• and that Canada, Aus- 
will aid to sweep away 

le little handful (if Boers, 
k'is no more God- in Heav- 
le fo protect the Boers 
pree, then shall the name 
I or rather of the Afrikan- 
I no longer heard- of. 
pt- servant and; friend,

. ' JGUBERT.

Probably til's

R. 11.
i'for Refugees: . > 
tin, 15.rr-iThe I’rittîc and 
ales have' each subscribed 
lansion . House cftiilds for 
»uth African refugees, 
ih Disaffection.
-15.—The following reso- 

n?‘ passed i>y the Cork dis- 
'strdng Parnellite body: 
hat having regard-■ to the 
ih people as a nation have 
nee their aivttraed pres- 
: felt in Ifelamto evcr| 
-, iUllage and all criroel 
gible for fallen humanity 
against their fellow créa-’ 

if they engage jn a war, 
kjust war such as the war 
tpreing on the Boejs, that 
U be annihilated and their 
t which will give the Irish 
rnunity of obtaining thei

of the resolution observ- 
joining the Englishism an

3W
B-

:*
t

lr
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Work of 
Mobilization

brokers have undoubtedly worked some- ■ ■ m • » —. §

$? » isr æ^iSêterMail TramStates war, arid the preent tkfjak-down 1 ’ ■■
of the two t ranstMrts it .still the cause j 

considerable? a»da?%a| the admiralty, j
connec- 1

statesmen What imperialism really means, The attempjt of the Conservative^, to 
O has made them ashamed of their restrict- make party capital .out of the Transvaal

If the editor of the Colonist had heard ed View and given them ideals tljey ney-t trouble is the most contemptible thing
er thought of before. Yet there are per- of which there is any record in the po- 

who wish to tell the people that litical history of the Dominion of Can- 
Canada ought to drop all this and re- a da. Surety it is not possible for any 
turn to the exploded theories of Tory man of common sense to read the “spe- 
theorists, shove aside the cakes and ale cials” in this morning’s Colonist with 
and swallow the tyuack nostrums which feelings other than, of disgust at the 
time and circumstance have proved to thought that the leaders of the party, 
be the direct causes of her former na- who are undoubtedly responsible for the

rubbish, should prove themselves so lust-

MR. FRASER ON THE YUKON.

Mr, D. C. Fraser speak last night on 
Yukon -matters he would have been con
vinced that his gentle irony in regard 
to the speaker's tones resounding in the 
suburbs of Victoria like the voice of 

waters had more truth in it than 
likely to prove conducive to the

Held Upofsons
The most remarkable point in 
tion .wfth the transport arrangement is 
thaÿ làbout eighty ships can be taken 
into the government service without ma
terially disturbing the shipping trade.

The weakest join in the whole moboli- 
zation seems to be the

Army Service Corps,
corresponding with the United States' 
commissary. Various stations 
been, g.ri-tted to obtain the necessary of- : 
fivers and men, yet many officers assure I 
an Associated Press representative "that 
the arrangements are gravely inadequate 
for such a corps.

In this connection the Naval and Mili
tary Record says: “It is quite clear that 
if England had provided a second or ... „ „ ,third army corps for foreign service" ! Uti * ^ transcontinental mail
these, or. either- of them, would have to : °a the ., ,r , ^stern rai.w.iy shortly i,
go out without full equipment. That this ^ere midnight between Maple Park 
unpleasant discovery will form the aab-.l Uefca ** Dan.-White, the vagi:...
jeet of inquiry in parliament goes with- awuy wltb tbe freight eugin,. ,, ..j
out saying.”. .<•blew open the express

Thé new battleship Bulwark will be the robbers rifled the car they
I launched, on October 18th. She-wi.ll have appeateu 

been under construction less than seven ’. 11.!s estimated the robbers s 
months. This will create ; - . ,. $25.000 tin c-ri'sh alone.

The run

i)
A Desperate Fight With Mask- 

ed Robbers Fifty Miles 

From Chicago.

They Ran Away With the Engine- 
Twenty-Five Thousand Dol

lars Stolen.

British Army and Navy Officials 
Working Night and

many
was
comfort of the Tory party. Mr. Fraser’s Day.words Will be carried as by a rushing 
mighty wind through Canada, from the 
Pacific to the Atlantic, to the confusion 
of a gentleman who slandered thç naine 
of Canada, as the speaker said, on the 

assertions of painted harlots and

tional debility.
Conservative policy will have to un- fui of office as to descend to such tac- 

dergo some very radical changes before tics to gain a hoped-for advantage over 
it becomes again acceptable to the Can- their opponents. It is the old Tory 
adian people. It'has been said that the dodge of raising the disloyalty cry, but 
people of British Columbia are hunger- the record^ of the Liberals may safely 
ing and thirsting after the Tory policy, be depended on to answer all such as- 
and that at the next general ’election saults. It is not neeessary to reply to 
they will declare their adhesion to that such charges; time will vindicate the 

Any one who is course of the government.

haveReserves Promptly Respond to 
the Call to Rejoin the 

Colors. -W -,mere
disappointed foreign adventurers, who 
bad been thwarted in their lust for gold. 
Last-might we had a description of the 
country and of its administration by a 
man who has examined everything per
sonally, arid who therefore spoke from 
experience. Let those people who were 
not fortunate enough ito hear Mr. Fraser 
read his speech in to-night's Times and 
compare it with the rambling sixteen 
hours" oration of Sir Bibbert Tapper in

(Associated Press.! 
Chicago, Oct. 14.—Masked rubberThe Admiralty’s Task is to Trans

port an Army of 52,000 
Men.

party’s principles, 
simple enough to be taken in by state
ments of that sort would believe any-

Mr. Tarte has denied that he uttered 
the absurd statement put into his 
mouth bÿ the Tory press, and so eager
ly distributed by them. What are de
cent people to think of a press that 
lives upon this sort of thing? It is dis- 

years ago, when Britain occupied a po- gracefuf We suppose it is a case of 
sition of “splendid isolation” amongst 
the nations, the sneer was freely flung 
by the European press that far from Dominion finances continue to ' show 
the colonies of Britain being of any use the healthiest condition that .-could ; be 
to her in case of a life-arid-death strug- expected. What a contrast to the don
gle, they; would prove a source of weak- tinual deficits of the Tory - ministries, ac- 
ness and embarrassment.

Twice has the lie been hurled back ablè. 
in the teeth of that prejudiced press, on non-committal smile when they are ask- 
both occasions by the volunteers of ed if they want to see a return to Tory 
Canada and the Australian colonies, and financing. * 
again it is being, as it were, thrust

an I
thing. The exact contrary is the fact.

1 BRITISH PATRIOTISM. ear and(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 14.—All Europe is watch

ing Great Britain at this crucial moment 
in her military affairs. Foreign states
men rind militiafy experts regard the 
result of the war with the Boers as a

' i t<-During the troubled '- period, some6
' Parliament, and judge for themselves 

which is the more likely to be a true 
statement of the case. Tapper's story 
was founded on rumors picked up on the 
highways and byways, which the Col
onist acknowledged it had known all 
along, but which it considered without 

. foundation and unfit for publication; 
Fraser’s statements are facts which are 
vouched for and proved from the speak
er’s own experience. His testimony as 
to the wisdom anti judgment of the men 
entrusted with the administration of the 
law in that isolated region proves that 
Canadians have inherited ithe genius for 
government which is a conspicuous trait 
in the people of the mother country.

A feature of the speech which aroused 
the enthusiasm of the audience was the 
contrast which the speaker skilfully 
drew between the lip loyalty of the 
Tories and the genuine affection which 
exhibited itself in the preferential tariff, 
and which had so wonderful an effect in

like party like press.
was made from Chira.-, 

Council Bluffs on selndule. 
mile a minute. It has been the 
custom to carry only two

S A Launching Time Record; 
and Weight1'record for the time under 
construction. ;hcr displacement being 
ID.000 tons. 1

The admiralty is experimenting with a 
new wireless telegraphy invention, a cop-LSS5-JS " »«» — ni.tance -between ships. -There.is consider- '•1 ; .aa•ftv°7ered towcr w-
nbjq..speculation as to whether Signor 'nrit^rtin^ '"the^rWit* W:,x
Marconi will be able to induce théiÜnit- -n. , ,ww»' th-1 ?r^t. SIKna ' Engineer 
ed- State's to adopt M? aySto«v. ’ V^d ^ tbrottle 1ui<*y
^ AsS09a‘cd Fress Js,authorized -to Two masked men jumped on ^

VrftTf13 pointed guns at him and the
,HKWS tbat the three powers men. '-“Throw up your hands" thev 

it has still been a matter of doubt whe- COhi erned in 8<lmo$ ,;ar,ç..at Içggyrhends shouted. The, railroad men did so The 
ther her military army would compare pvpr t-WV-daims-of British subjects for two robbers detached the engine from 
favorably with that of continental na-*- J?**0 during..the; tyombardment. j'the- rest of the train, and White « à, 
lions, and in the throes of such a test . ,,e. rfP°rts regarding a combination j told, to pull out. The robbers made him 
have been engaged this week, day and 0 “’tssitt and I ranee against -- take the engine two miles up the track
night, gangs of men working incessantly1 Britain and the United States and be attempted to make a fight and
at the ports that dot England’s shores, ,ls ridicnied. although it can be asserted, «*.7*** man-
transforuuqg, , liners into troopships, without attempting in anv wav tri Vive f 7/ b"t finally-onç of the robbers shot Largely, augmented forces arw ceaseless- ÆÆt^tbuS at hrm but failed to hit him. 
ly turning out afiinmnit.on and ordin- narA, Credit for 1900. amounting as it meantime four other men had

, , _________ an7* êt0^’ , . ... ’ does to.;8f,500,000 roubles, caused a attadted ***: conductor and brakeman.
of the Cape. , Spipe of the activity in thw J ~rc,at suy^-se in naval circ’es where it >'™erous shots were fired to intimidai"

And while the Tory press of Canada A NOVA SCOTIAN F ARMER TELLS' branch can- -be gained from the fact:-that ia tyrffeVëd the chief motive’of the Riis them' The conductor was unable t,
HOW HE REGAINED HEALTH, TÜ '* '* W

.. ' ' l, : - - - though the manfltacture of the favorite f«-E-.lt m
sincere thanks of the Imperial govern- 1 He. Suffered foç Years Front Kidney new bullet, “.Mark 5.” has been retarded • •«*«•} 
ment were on-- their way , across the A.t- ‘.... Trouble ov.„ b-v an outbreak of “lead poisoning”
1 antic. Afrf time-when every patriotic ’ -u.-c., .->.moug the employees, this department-is
heart beats high with the pride of mem-1 ' -Altkoneh Advanced in working day and night. Tons of scrap
bership in the British Empire the He HfljB Found a Cntè. ' are being shipped to make gas for
thing to -blush for is the disWy and ------ -' - ’> The War Balloons; ;
smali-mindedriese df”the -Tory >ress of .5^^» -Bddgewater. N. 8,1, which are (being taken out on a more ex-

^ "Bp'
.. ; a11 Should be union. This Hqiimri'- o|S<tifcolidi descent, "anid Wtit oMeanWbile, the men for whom these

entno will not iprgotten by the Can- Isriown throughout the county-.* He is ga .implegnents war are being made are 
adiaji people. . . i.agriculturist of repute,, and prominent pouring out of bgfracts to-the ports.-

There can’be nothing but admiration to ; the -local affairs of the Baptist1 de^ ataiidihg-by ' to embark, ' drilling, 
for those young Canadian officers who" “Animation. _ - ReSerttog to -DK’Williams^ eeuvring and practicising at targets

We hope that British trill be in th^ realm of medicine. - jpréyfous tô
represented- -by those gallant fdlpws On using . these, pills' ' some hvo- 'yearsJ ago, 
the strength of- the contingent about to 1 had suffered for years with kidney 
sail for Durban. -In Sie-Puce of the bun- trouble and gheumatism. Many e time

«***» »< *
poqnng in to the- goyernanent * front , cal deliverance. My advanced age, be- 
every quarter of the Country, .how nn- ing nearly 70 year old, made a cure look 
speakabjy silly appear the comments Of almost impossible, humanly considered,

. War Office are not published to the t]le foreign press about Britain’s size a case of such long standing. But
world, hut nothing to them is sacred if b • her weakness and her “far-flunu 'thtt1*8 to the and Dr. Williams’Demg Per _ Weakness, and her far-flung pink PnlSf j :tTn here to-day in excellent

battle line being too thin to wear well, health with scarcely an ill feeling to re- 
i" It is alleged that the Russian anâ a mind me of past sufferings. Something 
certain portion of the German press, are over two years ago I read of the won- 
qageriy speculating upon the possibili- Çap^ ‘attending the use of Dr.

, v . . . William's Pink Pills. I thought if thesvties of the present juncture for wiping , , ., . ^ ... ..- k y ® testimonials are true it is possible the
A NATIONAL GOVERNMENT, off old scores against Britain, because piUs may benefit even me. I bought sox

they think Britain will be too busy At boxes first, used them strictly as direct- 
the Cape for awhile to be able to protect ed, and withi the Lord’s blessing they 
the other portions of the Empire/ For- did me much’good. But my ailments

Were -chrome, deep-seated, and I am an 
old man. The cure was not complete, 
and I got twelve boxes more with all 
faith in the result I only had. to Use 
six boxes of the second, lot when I found 
myself quite free from kidney troubles, 
rheumatism, and all other bodily ail
ments. except the disability incidental to 
persons of my advanced age. and even 
these were in a measure relieved. I may 
add that for a long time before 1 used 
the pills, and when I began their use, 1 
was the victim of the most distressing 
attacks of sick headache, the sensation 
of seasickness in extreme violence being 
not a wbit more distressing. These at
tacks came on once or twice a week.
After taking the pills the attacks be
came less frequent and less troublesome 
and finally ceased . almost entirely. .M.v 
son. who lived at a distance, took the 
remaining six boxes and stated that they 
did him much good. This I do know, 
that he looked much fresher and appear
ed in typtter spirits after their usei Be
lieving as I do that an over-ruling power 
suggests to mortals all the wise and bene
ficial thoughts and inventions which oper
ate to improve our race, and allay and 
cure out suffering. T say Again that I 
thank the Lord and Dr. Williams’ Fink 
Pills for my prolonged life and present 
good health.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 
and build un the blood, and strengthen 
the nerves thus driving disease from the 
system. Avoid imitations by insisting 
that every box you purchase is enclosed 
in a wranper bearing the full trade mark.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Feo- 
nle. If tout dealer does not keep them 

Coal is mined extensively on Vancou- they will be sent post-maid at 50 cents a 
tration has done, and so at ofice bring j ver, at Nanaimo—you needn’t try to box or six boxes for $-.50 by addressing 
Canada into the current of the world’s ' pronounce it; you won’t bit it; and Vic- t’1 “ Hr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
affairs. Canada had to wait twenty j l“ria,is excellently connected with the , ville. Ont.

, , , , v... | Mainland, north and south, by steamer
years for a government broad-minded service. Victoria is on the ocean high-
enough to lift her from the condition of way sure enough. Steamers going north - (Associated Press )
a backwoods colony into denouncing from San Francisco, Portland and Pit j Oporto, Oct. 13.—Ten new cases of 
foreign treaties, into upsetting its es tab- . Sound pass Victoria. Vessels'going bubonic plague were reported to-dav 
fished postal system for something !?uth to these various places and from
„ , , , . . _ . | Vancouver do the same. Vessels plying . Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and othersfresh and clever, into the new imper- between china and Japan and all the whose occupation,gives but little exercise,
ialisrn, and otherwise mingles to such an Puget Sound region, must pass Victoria, tofold Hvlr and^blîlousn^. One le a die" 
extent in the affairs of the greatest eon- And for the coast-wise trade, she is T** them, 
pire the sun ever shone on as to call strictly in it. Victoria ought to make
forth the unstinted admiration of intel- ? g0?4 îown',. must be an ideal place

in which to live.

to
foregone conclusion. What they scan 
with such an anxious interest here is, 
the tremendous preparations for the con
test. By the result, of these efforts will 
her strength be gauged. . .. ;
. In assembling an army twice as large 
as that which she sent to the Crimea 
and considerably greater than Welling
ton’s forge, at Waterloo, England is of
fering an illustration, -for the first time 
in many decades, of tier ability to fight 

Although her naval

cxcivdi;,.. a 
general

. cars, one con
taining express matter and the other the 
mail;-' The train left the Northwest 
depot at 10 o’clock. " -- eracompanied by the best excuses imagin- 

Even Tories smile a far-away,
at Ei-

V
on the land.
-strength has often beendown the throat of that mendacious Mr. Smart, deputy minister of the in

press by the spontaneous action of Can- terior, is in Glasgow, Scotland, and he 
a da and Australia. New South Wales has been giving some attention to the 
has already in the field a body of her question of the boys sent out to Canada 
stalwart young sons, and before long by Quarrier’s homes. The difficulty or 
they may be engaged with the enemy, misunderstanding which had arisen in 
Canada, notwithstanding the atrocious connection therewith, has, it is under
misstatements of the disloyal Tory stood, been removed.
press, lost not a day in intimating to the r ----- .---------------
Imperial government that it had only 
to call and Canada would be found ready, 
rifle in hand, for the distant battle-fields

fire-Demomstrated to Advantage

Words From the Hearti

drawing attention to this country and in
creasing the demand at home for Can
adian goods. Allusion was made by the 
speaker to the readiness of Canada to 
share in the struggles of the Empire to 
do justice to all her subjects, and atten
tion drawn to the fact that at the present

was circulating the outrageous slander 
against the Canadian government the

One brakeman escaped in the darkness 
Arid fled to EIbnrn. where he sent on 
alarm to .the trahi dispatchers at Clii-
p:|k°- ■:: ,
•The -robbers, - .after, overpowering tii.> 

......... ............. conductor, ordered Express Massenger
Another Proposal to Construct a Rood—Act to Robson to admit them to the ear.

iKorparilci Compas, to Be Applitd
For Next Session. first man who.’shows liis head.”

-i f'ûtj!

KEÎTIE RIVER MILIEmoment provision has been -made" for 
sending a corps to the Transvaal 'tty,take 
part in the campaign athere. . the, Mon
treal Star, which seems to have become 
possessed of all the recklessness, of the 
Tuppe;- f amily éinieetit became' '»c : avow
ed or^ah of the phrty, hgs beto qdes- 

•Tiomag the. loyalty of thty'Bhtiifiier fahti ' 
, dfecl-ariing .(hat bis sympathies, were.!>vkh 

“France and, the Transvaal,", whatever 
h. . it may mean by. ; that, because it Was
It. .V- "" ■■

............................... A vol-
ley,of shots was the reply, and after 
several shots' had whizzed past his head 
the. -expres's messenger opened the door.

. It is estimated by the officers of the 
American Express ’Company, Chicago, 
that there was $25.000.in the safe.

The telegrapher operator in tower W. 
had been bound and gagged by the rob
bers, who had changed the signals and 
stopped the train.

notes

(Special to (he Times.)
Ottawa, Qct. Î4.—An application will 

be made next session for an aet'tP1 in- 
everv spare hour. The reserves are C°rPora’te a company tp construct a-pty 
swarming into Aldershot in unheralded V poibt pn„ttle
batches, and «shouldering their rifles as îâde BC thence ^if the transformation from civil to ffiili- tiot follow!„ WefSt 7ly t^ref 
tary fife were merely an every day oc- ta - ^int e
ThT b'i' f t ah h ' near Carson witl aVanch f*pffint GRAND TRUNK DIVIDEND.

now in charge of' Maj^GenehaUTffiTmns8 o°f the^Kettk ^ «rand Trunk
Kelly Kenny, inspector general of the rive£ followirthe valL of the ^me w?** meeEang’ Sir Charles Rivers 
auxiliary .forces and recruiting, who sne- riVer also with a branch from a noint ^ l ao,n’ President of the company, con-— s“ Ti “i T.,1 rS£ 5;,*“,

All the Work Is New. a southwesterly direction by the way of Danv wonlrl ho ?uio ? °n that. the, ,
It is the first time anything of the kind Greenwood to a point on the interna- half-yearly four per°cent dividend ^n 
has been attempted since the short ser- tlonal boundary line near Midway, with guaranteed stock, but also one per cent 
vice, system went into effect. A visit po'7ef ,to ^he company to construct and 0n first preference stock The eanibai 
to Aldershot produces the impression maintain telegraph and telephone lines, outlay during the half year he said hns 
that everything is going on like clock- “ well for commercial purposes as for been kept within bounds the prinrinal 
work, but it is too early yet to express the business of the company and for all • expenditure of £333,300 being occasioned 
a definite opinion regarding the British otbpr necessary and usual power. Er- by the Safety Appliance Act The share 
mobilization. ' application for holders were also congratulated by Mr

For the reserves, themselves, who are ’ ' ojd’ Mny and others. Charles upon the completion of tne Vic-
obliged to leave their wives and families, ALASKAN BOUNDARY toria Jubilee bridge and the settlement
on a pitiful pittance from the govern- la«jvapi BUUNDARY. of the labor difficulties
ment, much public sympathy has been Sir Louis Davies Interviewed bv à Lon h,av<‘ bepn more easily settled but for 
aroused, exemplifying the truth of Kip- don ReDresentativJ ^ the a« tbe Politicians’ rate war. These, Sir
i.ng s jeer “A special train for Atkins, sociatad Pras ^ Charles declared, were the' greatest ob-
when the hand begins to play.” 800 «tacle to successful railway management

A number of reserves, who were not London, Get. 12,-The Associated !n ^“«4® and the Unitèd States, and
ea led out, have asked to be allowed to Pregg representative was to-day inform- no^ required all the power of officials 
s^rT7 South Africa, and a similar ed by gjr Henry Davies Cana- to resist the influences' owing to the in-
T'n aaems patnot,sm ls seen dian minister of marine and fisheries, -crcase in expenditure and decrease in*«?£&» <“" H"» Canada's consent to W»
th. dower o, the », noblfc, T.o LÎ15SE ThTULX^i 

Excellent Boer Marksmanship, tied the whole matter for the time be- 
eonubined with the fact that it is an un- ing’ ®f tbe main features are the same 
written role in the British army, that as originally suggested by the United 
officers must always stand under fire Stat9s- 
though the men are lying down, makes 
mourning probably in many 
British house.

man-

. not announced with a blare irf trumpets 
that w.e jn Canada ate jirepared ’ tô dô: 
our share of .work that has to be 
done. Of course the Colonist dutifully 
follows suit, this morning, ' and in its 
small way formulate’^ its note of depre
cation. These critics probably know 
very well that the plans of the Britisht> ■

com-

h* 11 patty' advantage can be obtained. How- 
"evéf, thé spectacle of all the colonies, of 
the Empire rallying round the qld' land 
in the present crisis will not be: without' 

. its (lesson to the nations of tbe enrifh.;

*!

f\K1

!

Probably no one thing abolit the 
Laurier government has £iven the peo
ple of Canada more genuine satisfaction 
than the almost total elimination of 
mère partyism from the conduct of pub
lic affairs. No government that this 
country ever had came so near to being 
-what might be called a strictly national 
government in the beet seeee of the 
term, as that over which Sir Wilfrid 
presides. On the other hand it is a 
notorious fact that never was partyism 

' in the worst sense so rankly rampant as 
under the various Tory administrations 
that kept Canada in a species of bond
age for nearly two generations.

which would
tunately those sections of the Russian 
and German press do not control the de
stinies of those countries, or the conse
quences for those countries would be the 
leverse of. pleasant. , '

Great Britain has a way of replying 
to those comments that is really marvel
lous in bringing the continental nations 
to see the beauties of peace, and tiiat.-is 
by "placing upon the sea a flying squad
ron so powerful as to convince the for
eigners that any attempt at putting in
to effect the blustering of their press 
would be merely a quick way of com
mitting national suicide.

After the present war, when Great 
Britain will be able to draw a fine from 
the eastern boundary of thé German 
possessions clear across to the mouth of 
the Zambesi and call all south of that

■ "J.

DISTANCE NOT SPECIFIED.
o

•Swe'.lgiiy—You say you’ll guaran ee 
this horse to trot in 2.40?

Horse Dealer—Yes. sir.
Swellgiiy—You mean a mile in 2.40?
Horse Dealer—Wt/U. I didn’t 

any distance, sir. hut he’ll go as far as 
he can in 2.40.—Ohio State Journal.

Col. John Hay, the American 
secretary of state, will sign the papers 
within a- few days, and Mr. Tower, Brit
ish charge in Washington, will ratify 
them on the part of Great Britain.

Sir Louis Davies said this evening: | 
“The terms agreed upon are simply a I 
fine drawn across Cbilkat Pass. It has 
absolutely no significance except that 
we hope thereby to avert local. friction. 
Of course an arrival at even a tempor
ary agreement is satisfactory, 
as the original contention is concerned, j 
we are just as misty as ever, 
signs of reaching an immediate settle- i 
ment. Canada relinquishes no claim by ' 
her assent to this temorary arrangement, i 
and has not the slightest intention of ah ! 
lowing her original contention to lapse, j

“It is not' our purpose to permit this : 
new understanding to extend a day long- , 
er than is necessary. The fact that I 
am returning to Canada must not be i 
taken to indicate that a settlement will 
be reached by the date of mv leaving 
England. My return is necessitated by j 
matters outside of Alaskan- affairs.

“I am, however, working in conjunc- j 
tion with the colonial office upon the i 
ease. It will not cotne before the joint i 
high commission unless a diplomatic set- ; 
tlement is previously attained.”

meana noble.Whatever may be laid to the charge 
of the present government the offences 
of unjust discrimination, or injurious 
partiality, of favoritism, are certainly 
not amongst them. The Canadian peo
ple had become thoroughly disgusted 
with the manner in which Tory minis- British, (as Portugal having now finger- 
tries “nursed the job” for their pets and ed ® million or two of British gold, for 
distributed rewards to their cronies a* Delagoa Bay, will probably be only too 
the expense of the country. «lad to repeat the experience for the re-

, . mainder of Lorenzo Marquez)—whenTnen again, the contrast between the ... .... if , ... , ... . this shall be accomplished, the continen-world-wide breadth of spirit shown by , , ... ... " , , „ ...,, . , , ., tal critics will see the longed-for disin-the present government and the narrow, ■ , ” . ... . , „ .. . . . r tegration of the British Empire fartherpicayune style of their predecessors is , _. . off than ever,so strong as to be almost amusing were
it not for the keen regret that every

The admiralty is perhaps more on trial 
than the army, especially as it ds well 
known General Lord Garnet Wolseley. 
commander-in-chief, does not approve of 
a system which gives the navy such far- 
reaching powers in transporting troops. 
In 1882 Great Britaip dispatched fifteen 
thousand troops in three weeks to Alex
andria, Egypt, a feat that elicited the in
tense admiration of Count von 
Moltke. but the* task of shipping more 
than 52.000 men has

Li So far

I see no

i No Parallel in the History
of Great Britain. Already two branches 
of the service are beginning to blame 
each other for various delays, but it is 
scarcely apparent that there has been 
any serious iaek of facilities. The ship

One of the American editors who vis-
patriotic Canadian must feel at the ; ited Victoria recently, has been writing 
wasted years of Conservative adminis- voluminously about his trip in his pa- 
tration, when not the slightest attempt per back in Illinois. This is one of the 
wa smade to go out and shake hands snap-shots Of local interest : 
with the world as the Laurier adminis-

I
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fRK ART CLASSES:
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!

THE BUBONIC PLAGUE.
o 200 FILIPINOS KILLED.

o
1 Will Re-open In the (Associated Press.)

Washington, Oct. 14.—The following 1 
cablegram from General Otis has been 
received at the war department.

“Manila. Oct. 14.—Schwan’s column 
swung into Imus from Las Marinas yes
terday morning, camped at Bacloor last 
night, and has scattered the insurgents! ] - -

“S-hwall's movement was very suc
cessful, inflicting a heavy loss on the 
southern insurgent’s army. He 
their casualties at 200 killed 
wounded.”

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE BUILDING
Tuesday, Oct. 24th, 1899.1/1

.

The Canadian Royal Art Union, Ltd., of 
Montreal, Canada, offers free courses in 
ART to those desiring same.

The course Includes Drawing and Paint
ing from still life, jnodels and for Maga
zine work.

These courses are absolutely free, and 
application for admission may be made at 
any time at 238 and 240 St. James street, 
Montreal.

CASTORIA- figent men in all lands.
Canada had it "in her to do these

things all those years she lived in the j letter from England In eleven days. This 
backwoods of unrecognized merit, but it breaks the record, we think. The let- j 
took a. Liberal government to find it out ter was posted in Liverpool on the 23rd 
and put it to the test. Canada, strange , of September, and was received m Vic- ****Jja * 
as it may sound, has taught imperial toria on the 3rd of October^

M A gentleman in Victoria has received a reports 
and 400For Infants and Children.

Ailu>
■tails

»
Though in the torrid zone Peru* tee* 

mt; 
Vtiyyt:

, pos
sesses such a diversity of elevations and 
climatic peculiarities as to be able to pro- ' 
dnee almost any product known to

A. B. FRASER, SR., 
SELLING AGENT, VICTORIA.iman.
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Sealer
Good

Sealing Fleet 
a Thons;

Si

Top Liners Ha" 
Port-Sai

Si

Three more scl 
sealing fleet ' hav 
evening, the Wall 
with 509 skins; ' 
Goose, with 080;'
Lguise, ('apt. 
are still tweivp. V 
these sfcvéV.il anej 
Coast. . As yet, 1 
port ha s ibecil reel 
ers-'Merniaid and I 
cording to reports I 
schooner to $chod 
somenhat, indiihnj] 
catches, of the fitj 
said, to have.over j 
wf’.V Bavé close, on 
catch iu the; Be hi 

in. about 26,6 
the 10.481 takeii 
make the "total i 
amount to ab.qati 
above that'Of lasd
440 takieCbh''the:
er'àge per.rsetyeoiujt 
skirt?) théfé ’being 
The average per 
Coast ..was flbout,. 
vessels Were eng 

The catch in (it 
far ins can be. lea 
fel'.uws:

run

Schooner.
. Alnoka .........
. Ariette-, t-
Beatrice :.......
City, of San Diego
Dora Stewerd.......
Enterprise ...
favorite .....
Matzie ..........
Ida Etta >-.. .
Llbbie ............
Merinaid .......
Minnie ......
Océan Belle ......
Otto ......
Penelope .’... ..

• Teresa
TJmbrina .........  , i
Victoria . :
Viva
Walter L. Rich . : 
Hillah May ....

. Geneva .......
Borealis :

I Diana ...— . ■
I Mary Taylor ....

Emma and-.Lonise 
Those marked * 

by the arriving scl 
complete, 
otter skins,

, The-sealers whei 
from, the sea agrl 

I there was a more ■ 
ever; the weatliel 

I the cruel braud’a 
many seals. I

All had a sium! 
down from Ounal 
who fared badly ini 
was the schooner, 1 
-was caught while.! 
and- longitude 1201 
swept by the heayi 
smashed and a heal 
the galley, washing 
most over the side! 
the bulwarks: had I 
would bave been I 
The- cooking gear I 
thé galley somewhd 

As far Ss could V 
schooners bave suffi 
but the Libbie had 

■ main boom carried^ 
sealers left was rej 

Capt, White, of tj 
on his arrival this 
sighting a disabled 
four days after he J 
He does not think ) 
sel, but one of ti 
schooners trailing 
was wallowing an< 
heavy sea. and whe 
setting a double o 
sail. She had a ti 
as though her fore 
carried away.

The schooners s 
Mermaid. Umbrina 
Penelope. Favorite 
Viva, Borealis arti

The

THE BULL]

Victoria .& Sidney 
Printing thi

At Monday’s c 
Macgregor will 
Whereas, 
sidy Act of 1892 J 
way company has a 
flou of a guarantee 
bonds, tô pledge its! 
ctirity therefor;

(And Whereas, thel 
ered to charge its I 
tolls, and its propel 
al, in respect of sue 
and subject only .tol 
of the bondholders;| 

And whereas, the! 
Council is by the ad 
into all agreementsl 
tails for carrying d 
the act;

And whereas, prj 
for permitting the 
in any security tati 

Be it therefore r] 
ernment be requestj 
as may be necessa 
in the nature of a 
toria & Sidney rail 
tolls and property, i 
the amount of the t 
sovern.ment and co| 
way in satisfaction 
guarantees of into 

, niortgage contain st 
as will permit the 
'n snch security pr 
of thie guarantee.

Aid Macgregor 
tenders 
toria Daily Times

• ~ I,,-.; . V

the Vic

be in

Arc you Building?
Why not use our

Steel Siding, Galvanized 
or Painted.

________ ;

It makes a wonderfully durable 
and economical covering for 
buildings, orfor improving old

Gives a most handsome effect — 
is very easy to apply — offers fire 
proof protection — and can’t be 
penetrated by dampness.

By deciding in its favor you’ll 
get the best results, at least expense.

Write us if you’re interested, 
we'll send full information,

METALLIC ROOFING CO.. Limited 
Manufacturers, Toronto.

new
ones.
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last yearv|g aSa assuranoe that we'açe alive 
(o the Importance of y<mr’ commerce.

I ami Sir, yàfir obedient; servant, -- -
F. GOURDEAU, V 

Deputy Minister of’ Marine, etc.
I F. KLVtORTHY, BSQ.,W 

Secretary ■" British Columbia Board . of 
Trade, Victoria, B. C,

I voters’ list of the city for 1900, to be 
J; received ootlater. than Friday, the 20th 
j i'nst., at 1 pita., at the city clerk’s office,
| and that.à,spécial committee be appoint- 
j ed with power to award the contract an<^ 

affix the corporation seal thereto.

FOR THE TRANSVAAL.

Members of the Local Corps Volunteer 
for Service.

----- °—The stirring news from the front has the1 Board rooms yesterday afternoon. I Ottawa, -20th September, 1890.
! little groups^'of °entZJas«c' Brifehe^ I’^Sident W. A. Ward occupied the , Dear Mr. Ward:-fu rent, to yours of the

! on the street corners and in the shops chaIr> and those present were: {12th ins*., the reason ter the delay in in-
xj bj a. v a. PûQnhpd 1 to-day The bulletins at the Times Thomas Earle. M. P.; L. G. McQuade, stalling the light on Brotchie ledge has not

Top Liners Have Not Yet Reached joffice-^d at the telegraph offices have Herbert Cuthbert, R. H. Swinerton. J. *** af hydu rr d/r *7^Uhtnhe;

Port-Saw a Disabled ! been read by hundreds, andalmosteon- j. Shallcross, Simon Leiser. T. W. Pat- ^ manufacturer? In ^getting a bid for

Schooner. , the tetesi ters0a’ w- H.'Langley. C. A. Holland, a stable cable, and with the manutactur-
ocnoone . j ered in front of them, reading the latest F G Ciaxton Jameg ThompsoIlj c. H. ers ot electric machinery In getting a suit-

ffect has been seen in the num- 1-ugrin. U. R. Her, R. Erskine, A. G. able fog alarm that could be worked from
T ;L.c mort; schooners of the Mctona , e®^b^s tV Fifth Regiment McCandless, Captain Clarke. F. C. ‘be shore Until I• .could give the P»wer

fleet have returned since last , 1er or memoei-s ot.i e ‘ v Davidce H T Scan H HniVev if s lhat would be absorbed In sounding the■'•ÿ- 2&hK»srS5.ï“.«"S •"«,*»««•* — 7™-v1*1,ÎS»;tÆ S*j' "d «. »ia ‘.ïé ,*.T»£

ire. Capt. White, .with .91$. There . .TJ*??*, -.In ' *?°8L ‘ tnwtrtetions ' from the and Secretary Ehvorthv ' strike In England, last year made It Impos
ai! twelve vvssets to c»me. ajxl of decided to await instructions. from tne oecreyary JViwprtny. f slble to get any order filled thére. I think

^evkal are reported to 'tie on the department before taking guy further 1-ht- notice convening the present h the matter satisfactorily ar-
" Vet however no direct re- steps. Major Munro, Major Williams and and .t^e.fpinutes pf. the iast meetings ran and that both the cable and light-

;. isiis-, àtir
'JSSftESS t ho^source^jbeing. ; j
- mewhat indoinjte. have the highest ! Sa f*ritheimembers <*-.£ ^ been, experienced In get- 'shore with .electricity taken froin the city

of the fleet. ' The Merfiiàid is have the distinction of.having made tpr ^ting, Cugadlan fruits and vegetables bond- service.
Jviit o' have over 2.000 and the Umbrina mal jpphcatmn Tor^sem^_ Rra^ical-. <*1 tp DhwsOn, ttie^ customs nnthoyfties'jit -, .

Hiv? ?ose ort to that number. The Iy all of the pffiçèrs M, the skagwa/ instettog upon the payment of :
"mb iu the; Behring Sea this year will Those-who have Slat»!'dutles^The matter had bee» j '
nin ;o abolit 26,000 skins, which. with.-.: formally ipplwo ta*en Up- by the Council and per- I eyy. a. WARD, ESQ., .. possible was the circulation of the daily
ih(. 10.481 taken on the Coast." tshable goods are now flowed to go' president British Columbia Board of papfers. The biisiitvss men shonid sup-
nu'ke the’total catch of the .season LIETJT. H. POQI^Y. , through in bond. . . . i -r 1 Trade, Victoria,.B. C. port their papers as liberaHy as possible,
anu i ut to abS»fe .6,000;! ...LltoyT', .f. PO.OLEY. . 2. ÿsq^meit Doc*. Ckarses-The previ-l .. “ wn received afad trust to Ulc newspapers by their

• that-bT Vst -vbar. which included ]' SERGT HOLLYRR. , . ,V Jiu»,; council ihed addressed a letter to the ! 12. Communications had be added strength hejug rthic to do more tor
«il taken où-'the J,rpan coast. The av: . CORP. LOB1MÈR. £ i, V' fubjUc WkuHs, Otterlvh, askihg-fo® Montreal inquiring svhat advai the city. . ,
,-aif per.scbooiter was about a thousand]: GÜNNBft K ft. JOHNSON, v/, • ; that ..^e scste' »f : charges fet the use of 'VfcterUCw^ered for fh» ,e*ta . Mr. Smuticrnss’s motion, recommending
.kill--, there'’beinu 26 vessels iu the sea', h -GtJNftfiR ft; J. STBVE60N. doielt, bé not'.ireduced. Mr. ’Tarte 're- ' «•'*Uwe faotery.i-ÿ.nd a very W the levying of a special subscription for
Thv average per schooner taken on thp-] , GUNNER YPM. SCOVILK .1 ,-'-y Plied-from .England, stating that he would P»» havtnp »egn- glv^p, it.-wa **£ . advertising -purposes was seconded by

Nineteen ,]. v(GUNNRR: ALÉX.. ft* WftODr .take the matter up on his feturn to'otta- 1 that the iuqulierii:WouW"I>e < _ . ■ . Mr. Leiser and duly carried.
>s,-:s wTre engaged. . ; (ftJ^NER S. JH. HOWELL.;, .1 wa—bpt nothing further, had been heard / from: No -aseiétanee by .^bonus- Mr. Beaumont Boggs obtained pcvmis-
The catch in"detail, of this'season,".as. ~v.‘.-fro“ htt“- Incidentally, Mr. Ward men- ' wise appeared to be soughi . . p , ^The sion by a two-thirds vote to introduce
r as c;Vn be. learned Bf presëfff, is as " ' ' PILES FOR 15 VEAR3, ; . ' Honed that while In the East- recently on i' ' IS- Pert Angeles .7?^ general the following motion : "That the B. C.

Vs: I'-'-' *i v'iï.ï : xfP Jqs "Bowies Councillor, Embro, Ont., .Private business,- he bail made three ap- dbuntil had resolved that a P s . Board of Trade have heard with sat's-
wri.e, ^-^.r o?eV 15 veW 1 suffered the polptmenta with Hon. Mr. Tkrte, going upmeeting of the board ^onId faction the report that the Canadian

misery' of bleeding, prétrading pliés. The from Montreal to Ottawa on ’each oCca--j week befdre the-oy-iaw have ,t government are prepared to dispatch a
remedies I tried, all failed.’ -I was slon—but. had neyer been successful in se- Several members being order of force ot at. least 1,000 men to assist the

curing ^Ije desired Interview with the discussed. It had been put on Imperial government 'in maintaining the
minister. • j business. integrity of the British Empire, and that

3. Advertisement of Victoria so a* to se- ‘ The chairman invited comment upon a copy of this resolution, be telegraphed
mire most beneficial results.-The cZnell, ! .the council’s répbrtV an<if the ‘°the Dominion government at Ottawa,
at the instance of the. Agent-General Ion ! ot all the advertising of Vtctoma in tn This was seconded by Mr. Davidge.
don,, bad had undel eonJderation The Z- i Yukon. He bad b«n Informed *at .t Mr. Thoinas Earle M P thought tins
;Hcatlon of a small pamphlet Illustrating, was impossible to obtain a Victoria pa question'hardly to be dealt with

Victoria and vicinity, and indicating the per in Dawson. 1 ' _i ^ rad,v.advantages offered to tourists, and also I , ftr. Lngrin said that was ^t-corr^t, - Mr. McCandless was wilting to .t:^ke
■-those' interested In settlement or Invest-' the Colonist was sénVtegularlj, ^ Mj. a,r the respons.lnlity of Hie motion. He
’*ientsi It was proposed to have, the pern- 1 ftcftandles? çotild conhrm. The s^akey thought the Boa ni Of ln.de in a sense 
’[Ihlet ready'1 early nest year, and a special /mention that he w-as thinking of P* • I represented the people, 
rtitemtt'tee now hgd the' matter..!,, Lnffi f ïy advertising Victoria .to the puto»»*- fore a right to express an opinion on tine
It would be1, in order, It was. added, for ] tion of » ntinïber for circulation subject. >

.‘aby 'meuibgr t9 .communicate , any sugges-LNorth: ’The plans ate quite immature at . - lhe motmn earned. •
tlons to that ootpinlttee, either by letter present. r; Y* • ^anSley referred to an pd.i-
dtreet or at thé present meeting. | Mr. McCandless kaid he only saw the tonal in The Toronto Globe of October
• à ' •'___-u- ' i i sVj|U • «piling • in Dawson streets once. 5th on Victoria s prosperity, and said it
Fourth Coiine»»’ f^'î. $ h *Pt>roortdng ■ to bb had are the Seattle and had undoubtedly- done more good than

^ °f Com" : S.!S^HeWith Sen- eouid be accomrikhed by much more 
t° ** he d *“ tond»n, :>““r^tmnteman aiid ttaft- gentleman 8paee of o,-dinnriJ advertising,

... . . - een rece,^ed and gc- ■ t him he had’sent1 quite .'a number of The last'business was the election of
eepted, although no representative delegate told, mm ne aau v \ia. .VY' o rr::^„nni, nrr ______ ^hud as- yet been named by the board. j, peiper» to various petyle, and Mr. - ftr, Frank S fagganf aa a member of 

„ - ■ ■ ■■. : -z — 1'imdVess could bdf miderstaud \yliy they the Board and the meeting terminated.
5 The eomidl had al^ , given cocstder-i C re ^ot obtainable. Many people-caU- I -------- -----------^------

able time to .he .question ot steamboat ; "e . v wtiiIvl he was in Dawson
Vice1*?» Wv!r!t Wr Wr^’f »'nd asked where -they could obtain ^ a i The. Times is requested to publish the
.. p Idered satisfactory, and Victoria oaper. He recommended that j following: All men who are nervous and
oi,. ti. "i ■ ha<1- !>efn lnter'’lewed !'arrangements be'made with some agent debilitated or who are suffering from

with the object of ascertaining whether <r ; them Up there. any of the various troubles resulting
pot, it was possible for them to pot on J . regard to "general trade questions I from overwork, excess or youthful er-
faster boats, with • better passenger ao-, . .. Yukon Mr. McClmdless said he rors, are aware that most medical firms
oonimodatlon. The company’s reply was imnr’essed with the possibilities advertising u to cure these conditions

,iu effect that they could not see their way , Victoria merchants. He believed cannot be. relied upon. Mr. Graham, a 
to improve their present service. The ap a great many chances for Vic- resident of London, Ont., living at 4371
luget Sound service, too, had received at [ . r. rp,..;iprs »0 opeu branch stores. Richmond street, was for a long time
•tentlon, as, without doubt, the city had f..,. hould bt, doue to secure the I a sufferer from above troubles and af
loat much tourist travel, and those obliged j . for Panada and nil tlmt is needed ter trying in vain many advertised renie- 
to make the trip had suffered great lncon- j ,*de , goods be sent dies, electric belts, etc.,. became almost
vcnlence during the past summer. The 13 ;™al * * confirmed the statement entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin-
oounall being of opinion that the service t ’ ,1pmnud existed for Victoria ally he confided in an old Clergyman 
should be Controlled by a Victoria com- : “Bt a who directed him to an eminent skill-

• 1 nÎMPPneu" Ker also snoke strongly on ful physician, through whose skillful
j ,ht same tnbSntd^Tth! Saties | »nd perfect cure was

| zxfl 1 + l*Q(lp
ftr_ Ciaxton said lie had experienced I Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
fficuJty in obtaining papers, and had I “any poor sufferers are being imposed 

paid a dollar n copy for Victoria publi- by nnscrupulons quacks, Mr. Gra-
cations. He advocated the founding of ^“ considers ite h.s duty to give h.s

' Canadian newspapers iu Dawson for the ^ flt °f A"
! y V; . a<ld assist them to a cure J>y informingeducation of a Canadian ■ anyone who will write to him in strict

Mr. Harvey had seen Seattle papers I confidence where to he on red No ar- selling in Atlin sixteen hours after they tention cefln ^ ^Vîo th^sê writing 

w9ie received in Skagway. out of mere curiosity but any one who
l Mt. Daviidge thought the Victoria pa- really needs a cure is advised to ad-

. ' ners were getting too much censure. ,irp„s ,r. e. h._ BtmT.
6. Four thousand coptes of the annual :.pbe g entitle papers had a larger circula- 

i-ei>ort had been ordered: and the major ,tioQ and cou]d afford t0 do 
P*rt of the matter being now In type, the baps iu the futnre jt would be better in- 
pumpblet would probably be ready for dis- stead of advertising irf the papers -to buy 
tribution about the eod of the present

B. G. BOIIRD OF TRAM.Sealers Have 
Good Catches We are SailingX

Advertising Victoria Discussed at.the Quarter
ly Meeting—The Offer of Troops 

Endorsed. This great race on a sea of LOW PRICES, 
with a strong wind of QUALITY, a dp our 
satis full set with BARGAINS.

CAPE ODD .CRANBERRIES.
QThe President had also received the tol- 

The quarterly meeting ot the British lowing letter bearing on the same subject 
Columbia Board of Trade was held in from the chief engineer of tlie department:

Sealing Fleet Will Average About 
Thousand Skins Per 

Schooner. stiEa Importai Milk
Flake Barley...................4 lb», for S8e
Quaker Oats..........
Holden Cornmeal 
Devilled Crab» ...

Use Tarragon Vinegar in your salads.

lOc tie

9 pkfts for 8Se 
to lbs-for 2Sc 

.....................18c tie

Dixi H. ROSS & Coa,

vv.i'.ing

J. Pierey & Co.i

n
> V ast.

Wholesale Dry GoodsManufacturei s ot
Every Des :ription of Clothing

r. by WHITE LABOR.

25, 27, 28, 29 Yatdis Street. VICTORIA, B.C.Yours sincerely,
WMi P. ANDERSON,

Chief Engineer.

» :--i.

quincunx or zigzag, and becoming* in ad
dition, sufficiently low not to' interfère 
with the stock. Again, a charger of a 
different model has been found, lit is a 
'plate, with two ritjig or grooves, which 
hold the cartridges' arid from which they 
are removed without the chargee pene
trating the magazine.

These Modifications

are due to the manufacturer of the ori
ginal Mauser rifle. They will, we under
stand, be found m the latest pattern of 
the weapon forwarded to South Africa, 
and are also to be introduced in the new 
German small arm, just emerged from 
the experimental stage.

The Lee-Metford and Mauser, so far as 
the range, penetration, and velocity are 
concerned; have little advantage one over 
the other; but in rapidity of fire the Mau
ser is decidedly the. superior, as the live 
cartridges in charger system is a quick
er mode of loading than the insertion of 
ten single cartridges from above. If we 
remember, however, that for , a period" 
somewhat exceeding ninety per cent, of 
the whole time troops are actually engag
ed in conflict, deliberate fire and good 
marksmanship are ait a premium, it is 
at least curious that a nation whose suc
cesses in the past have been entirely due 
to the same shonid have deliberately giv
en preference to a mechanical process, 
described as that of “grinding out cart
ridges by the clipful.”

Oast ..was flbout ,550 skins.
'

n
B.C. Behring 

Coast. Sea. Total. 
.I. 449 1,1211 1,569'I

401$ Ï.20O

Schooner.
Ainoka ......
Arietis,.... * •/
Beatrice ....
City of San Diego...
Dora Siewerd, .-v 
Enterprise .
Favorite
Hatzic..........
Ida Etta ..
Libbie
Mermaid ...
Minnie ....
Vvean Belle 
Otto .......
Penelope ..’•••• 613

many
1.602 -advised to use Dr. A. W. Chase s ’Ointment, 
V0ÎÏ and mU8t gay that the first application gave 

■930 930 reiié'ïf after the-third dsiy- tbç,. bjeed'ng
. 319 . 1.233 1,552 stopped and two boxes cured me cotnplete-
. 60L 1,206 1.809 -jjy/s. ... . » - , .
. 271 1,147 1,418 j
. .392 760 1,152 1
. . .'/ 900* " «00

767310-
x*- : v

ROBIN HOOD'S TO'LIvOWEItS. 
----- — *■

Preparations for Their. Tryst Here Next
• , . . .. . Week.

.1
790 799

..1,318 2,OOP* .3,318
;. V 236 700* • 936

. . 703
VÎ ; 725 980

- 6ti0*

to*

Preparations 'is actively' going, forward 
for the ar.nuiii -dtetrict lodge of the'

:I
and had there-756 1,469

v.213 ■ O. F:, whith 'meets heVe oh Monday, 
“1/008 1,008 The sessions opem' on the: môrtiing ' of

.-. 441 1.600* 2,001 j that day at 9 o’clock; ahd it 'is expect-

.. ,., e 1,-403 1,403 ed that the labors of- thé qqnvention wiH 

.. 442 -.1,257 1,693 , i,e concluded by Wednesday çfehing.
i. iA great deal of important business' 

W» l;446 !'w i'l come up'for ^nsîdératidn. Among 
880 , 2.462 j. this NVilt bè tlté^f ramftïg' of - nehv by-laws 
600* 800: and the-consideration «f.- a proposal to

-771 i. admit - women to me.ntbMailiip.
M 216 I 

913 !

Teresa . 
T'mbrina 
Victoria
Viva ............ .. • •
Walter L. Rich 
■Zillali May • ** •• *r 

,<Geneva ....... • • •
Borealis . , X *.*
Iiiana ....>..... . <;

5<W/ 569
.. 537 
..1,582 
..,.200 
• .777
... 162

CANCERS ANI? TUMORS.
A PAINLESS METHOD OF TREATMENT , 
The knife and plaster are not now neces
sary tn order to cure these diseases. If 
von are Interested send your address to 
STOTT & JURY. Box 9, Bowmanvlüe, Ont.

The banquet at the Occidental. hotel 
Tnesday evening will be a big -af- 

C-overs will be laid for over one

Mary Taylor ... . , ...
Emma aud-Louise

Those marked * are from reports given fair- 
bv the arriving schooners. They are'not -hlmdred guests'-and- fhe menu aud toast-: 
complete. The Dina secured three Hat have many novel 
otter skins. / V : . .Forestrie flavor,

The . sealers who are now returning place on the bill of fare “as .qf yore -in 
fn.,„ the sea agree tn tfiree things: the bonnie forest of Sherwood.” while 
there was a more plenitude or seals Than j jn .honor of the famous -sheriff, the. haU- 
C.er- the weather was very ‘bad. and tnrt will -be accompanied with ^’Nottingr 
tile cruel branding operations killed | ham sauce” > Vensonv cutiets ..a, la. 
many seals. " ’ " " Robin Hood. Ghickem after one of

Vl had a somewhat rough passage sjout priar Tuck’s,own .receipts. Will 
flown from Ounalaska. Amoùg those Scarlett's dumplings. Little John’s broe- 
who fared badly in the gales encountered coli and Brown October ale. such as 

the schoopeq Walter L. Rich. She bold Robin Hood quaffed under the 
caught while, in about latitu ie 49 greenwood tree, will all have a place in 
longitude 120, and had her decks the list, 

swept by the heavy seas,. A canoe was The toast list is a long one. and starts 
mashed and >a heavy , sea swept through ,ng with the Queen and the President of 

the galley, washing the cook out and al- the United States, -includes the Army, 
most” over the side. He fell and struck ! Navy and Volunteers, the ■ Mayor and 
the bulwarks: had he remained erect he j Corporation (“chosen by the people, 
would have been carried into the -ea- I working for the people, apd abused by 
The cooking gear -was swept away and , all”), Columbia District, the A. O. F., 
thé galley somewhat damaged. Sister Societies and Learned Protes

ts far as could be learned: none of the sions. Nor is thé 'Prea# forgotten, for, 
schooners have suffered any great injury, according to the list. “The Penny’s 
hut the Libbie had her rudder post and Miightier than the Sword.” The Ladies, 
main ‘boom carried away, and when the Visiting Delegates and Our Host com- 
sralers left was repairing at Ounalaska. pieté the list, which win be under the 

('apt White,, of the Emma and Louise, direction of E. J. Sa,'-mon, P. D. C. R„ 
on his' arrival this morning, reported as toast master, 
sighting a disabled vessel—a schooner 

(lavs after he left the Unimak pass.
He floes not think she was. a sealing ves-

Amencan |
She

on HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN. All disorders caused by a billons state of 
the system can be cured by using Carter a 
Little Liver Fills. No pain, griplag or dis
comfort attending their use. Try them.features, and at 

Game will. have, a
M’KIXLEY REVIEWS VOLUNTEERS

O
St. Paul, Minn., October 12.—The 

train bringing home the Thirteenth Min
nesota. vdlunteers arrived here at six 
this morning. After breakfast they were 
taken to Minneapolis.

Minneapolis, 
det McKinley and party arrived in this 
city at 11 o’clock to-day. An immense 
and enthusiastic crowd had assemble at 
the depot and began cheering as soon as 
the president emerged from the train. 
About one o’clock the president and 
party reviewed the returning volunteers 
of the Thirteenth Minnesota regiment. 
After the parade the presidential party 
was driven to the exposition building, 
where was spread a feast for the volun
teers. At the conclusion of the banquet 
President McKinley was ' introduced 
and delivered a lengthy address upon 

. the world'ÿ progress and history during 
the past' Century. He dwelt at great 
length upon the increase of United 
States territory during that time.

Minn., Oct. 12.—Presi-

was
ana

puny, the presidents of the Great North 
ern and Northern Pacific railways had been 
communicated With, asking what support 
they would givi? if this suggestion were 
acted upon.- The service to Vancouver had 
alsc been considered, with the object of j 
ascertaining whether or not the time could 
be reduced. A special committee bad now 
all these matters under consideration, to
gether with any other trade communica
tions which need’ Improving, their report I, 
being delayed in consequence of the various 
rival "schemes for ferry services now be
fore the public.

>
I
; di

more. Per-DID NOT KNOW.four HE BOER RIFLE.of the many 
trading to. Ounalaska.

but one
schooners

wallowing and plunging in a very 
heavy sea. and when he sighted her was 
setting a double of treble reefed main
sail. She had a three-cornered foresail, 
as though her foremast head had been 
carried away. .

The svhooners still to., come 
Mermaid. Umbrina, Ida Etta. Minnie, 
Penelope. Favorite. City of San Diego. 
Viva, Borealis and Libbie.

a- -large number of the newspapers and 
! send -them into the Yukon country.

Mr. Lugrin explained that every, boat
from

month. Improved Mauser and Lee-Metford Compared 
— Rapidity of Fire of the Former 

Is Superior.

was
7. As to the development of the Slmilka- 

ineen district, the council had urged the from Victoria takes newspapers 
provincial government to construct about here, but neither the Colonist nor the 
thirty miles of road between Hope anp Times could afford to keel) a special 
Princeton for the better dpenlng up of agent in the country. As a matter of

fact the Victoria papers have lost itioney 
S. The preservation offish and game had on thefir circulation. They (hope to 

also received serious consideration, the make, on the advertising, liât lire not 
ceupell taking up, with a special ia pre ; properly supported.

Considerable additional

Plight of a London, Ont-, Man

Had Bright’s Disease and Didn’t Know 
it—Had Ex sted for Three Years 

Before He Found What it Was 
—Then He Found What it 

Was and Cured it by

The Pall Mall, in a special article, deals 
With the Boer rifle as perfected:

The Mauser rifle, which is classed as 
of the repeating type of magazine arms, 

information [ essentially a German invention; but 
its evolution into what is now consider-

are the that country.

CURE
8k* Headache and relieve all the troubles tna* 
dent to a billons state of the system, such M 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress attee 
eating. Pain In the Bide, 4 c. While their moa* 
remarkable success hae been shown in endue

M-Illative of the department/' the subject .*
of fish destruction. The weirs. In C’ow- upon how the Victoria newspapers
ichan river had- subsequently béé’n opened should get into the country was given ed by. continental experts to be the best

■ bv several speakers, and Mr. SbaHcross army rifle in existence, has been due to
! cvcntnally said the subject seemed to | the improvements and refinements intro

duced. first, by the Belgian authorities 
in 1893, producing “Belgian Mauser, pat
tern 1893,” and secondly, by the Spanish

Dodd’s KidneyTHE BULLETIN BOARD.
Pills

Victoria .& Sidney Railroad Guarantee- 
Printing the Voters' List.

up.

SICK',9. Complaints' having become frequent as
to.tfie unsatisfactory telephonic service, have narrowed down to too small a 
tlie secretary of the Interested company limit. Victoria should be advertised in

ti; ;a
had now passed into other hands, and the vertisiug fuiid hv formed by annual sub- pattern 1894. _ For all practi
board would not miss the opportunity io scription and the distribution . of the cal purposes, the new Boer rifle, thong

I money be left to an advertising commit- manufactured ip Germany, belongs to 
1 1 the latter type. In the original Belgian

pattern the barrel of this rifle is peculiar- [
I ly thin and light, being reinforced only I ■ , , ...
at the Méat-h end and covered through-

nately their goodness does noteud here,and those 
who once try them will find there little pills valu
able In no many wayr that thv 7 will not be wil
ting to do without then*. But after all sick hsei*

London, Oct: 13.—Mr. G. E. Brady, 
229 Talbot street, this city, feels that he 
is a luck man. 
been slowly sinking into a quicksand, 
detper and deeper all the time, and he 
not aware of his danger.

o
\t Monday’s council meeting Aid.

follows:
For three years he .has Besdsche, yet CarteFs Little Liver Mil et» 

equally valuable in Constipation, curing end pre
venting thirannoyingcomplaint,while they else
correct alldlsordersolIheetomadutlmnlate the
Pver and regulate the bo—ela. Evcnlf tneyonlff 
tinted

had been
Macgregor will _ „ .
Whereas, the Victoria & Sidney Sub
sidy Act of 1892 recites that the rail
way company has agreed, iti considera- 
11 on of a guarantee of interest on its 
1-nnds. to pledge its undertaking and se- 1 
rarity therefor; , |

And whereas, the company., is empow- , 
vwd to charge its undertaliing and its , 

:'js. and its property, real and person- : 
:, in respect of such gunranteo. secured ( 
and subject only to the charge in favor 

f the bondholders;
Xnd whereas, the Lieut.-Governor in 

c,Hindi is bv the act authorized to enter 
into all agreements and arrange all de- 
niils for carrying out the provisions of 

tl.o act; .... ,
And whereas, provision is also made 

for permitting the corporation to share 
111 any security taken in advance;

Be it therefore resolved that the gov- 
vrniin nt be requested to take such steps 

- may tie necessary to obtain security 
n the "nature of a mortgage on the Vie
nna A- Sidney railway, its undertaking.

< and property, real and personal, for 
nount of the advances made by the 

-1 vtnm.ment and corporation to the rail- 
nay in satisfaction of their respective 

of interest, and that' the 
contain such -terms and clauses 

will permit the corporation to share 
'Mich security pro- rata..to the extent 
tae guarantee,
\ld Macgregor

move " as without eliciting a reply.

Mr. Brady .had Bright’s Disease. 
Bright’s Disease is generally considered 
incurable—4n fact there is only 
known cure. It - is a Kidney Disease, 
those organs decaying and neglecting to 
filter the blood. WeH, Mr. Brady never 
found out what was the matter with 
him until the disease had run three years 
aud eaten right into his kidneys.’ He 
was sunk hopelessly in the quicksand. 
There was only one thing to .save him.

Mr.. Bgady found out what was the 
matter with" him by chance. He read a 
list of the symptoms of Bright’s D.sease 
in a paper and at once recognized his 

Then came the cure. Again 
; he was lucky.-, . After trying several 
; medicines in. vain he struck the -right 
I one, the only one that is a particle of 

in- Bright’s Disease--Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills which have never failed yet.

Says Mr. Brady himself: “I have.been 
troubled for three years with Bright’s 
Disease and I did not know it until I 
read the symptoms in one of your pa- 

I tried several remedies, but none

HEADpress for a better service.
10, The death having occurred on August ' tee. . „

9. of Mr. J. H. Todd, a pioneer member j Mr, Cuthbert thought thv advertising 
and officer of the board, a suitable résolu- of Victoria was confined too much 
tion of condolence had been passed and a routine system. Ten years ago there 

the bereaved family—the was nothing- to advertise hut the attrac
tions of the city. Now the conditions are

11. With regard to the delay In complet- 1 different, and it was certain the mineral 
lng the light and fog signal on Brotchie resources of tile province will always be 
ledge, representations had been made t" of the greatest importance. He ventur- 
the Interested department with the result ed the opinion that not enough is known

s
one

out by a. cylindrical jacket tube; in the 
Spanish variety, however, the jacket tube 
has been discarded and ^the barrel 
strengthened from end to end.

forwarded to
in board also attending the funeral.

acheof the Spanish Mauser is the result of ! V m ■ ■ ■■
that the following, letter had been te- or the mines in tlie vicinity of Victoria, tile way in which the cartridges are in- i lithe tea® of so many lives that heie la whs*
ceived: He had been with a party to Mount trodueed into the magazine, and even ! 1* make our great boast. Our pills cure it while

Ottawa, 29th September,, W>. Sickar recently, and there had been as 0f the arrangement of .the tetter. The ! tittle Liver Pill»sra very small »n<f
Sir:—In reply to yours of the 11th Inst., much work done and as good showings j magazine, which is a detachable vertical ; very easy to take. One or two pills make» doae.

confirming your telegram urging the early 1 obtained from one mine within 50 miles box, completely closed in at the bottom-
lighting of Brotchie ledge. I have to m- of \ ictorta as Uni} beep done in three exactly similar to that Hied in our own ^aetneta. &riM»«$8$<ie»tet five for SL 8M
form you that we have bad great difficulty years in any mine in the interior under Lee-Metford—holds five rimless cart- j br ■’toggiits everywhere, or aeut by MO.
In securing a suitable cable and electric simMreoqditions, ridges. Thé latter are held in a charger. 1 CARTER MEDICINE C0.( New Yodu J
fog signal for Brotchie ledge, and this has j Mf-<A,uthbertvreferred to. the increase To fill the magazine the chargor is held ' „ . - aa m »
occasioned regrettable delay, but we hope, j « traffic on the Spokane Falls & Nor- perpendicularly over it, and the fingers I TO JjMfl SWfill Ml
as stated In my telegram, to have all the j them railway with the placing of the Le of the right hand taking hold of the un- j " -------------------------------------------------------
apparatus on the ground shortly, and to 1 U» and other mines on a- profitable derndath of the magazine, the cartridges |
have a light and fog signal In full working basts. 1 he same experience would be are forced by the thumb downwards out !
order this autumn. * enjoyed here if any of the island mines of the charger into it. The charger itself (

In the meantime I may remind you that were placed on a profit earning footing, is a strip of sheet steel with edges turn- I
the existence of the untigtted beacon at-, He advocated tlie ndvisabili.ty of obtain- ed over, and is thrown out by the bolt •
ready erected and the provision of <t red ing from mine owners and engineers ex- as it is pushed forward. 1 j A REMEDY FOR IRRECOLARITIES.

light, cqvflHeg act figures of the expenditure and re- It is ajleged however, that the promt-I 
Brotchie ledge make it very much :e«s «if suits upon each property. This should nence of the magazine inconveniences the j Super’edm* B“terro„, Coch“’ Penny'
a menace than when the San Pedro was be - cireulaled. and would induce capital firer and gives an awkward appearance y ’
wrecked on It. and 1 think tile work done to invest here. to the rifle. Therefore, a new type of 1 siKl’ftom^VANBA^ONÂ'lJSI1
by tills department In your waters since Mr...Lugrin,,. although not wishing to magazine has been introduced, allowing , or' MARTIN, Phamaeeuti<*l " 
cmr chief englneei- visited your province talk “shop,” said the best advertising 1 for the placing of the cartridges in a Southampton, Bn*.

The Chief Fault

own cast*.

:

use

>

Vers.
could touch the spot, I purchased three 
boxes of your Dodd’s Kidney Pille, and 
after I had used one box I feit the dis
ease leaving me. I am now completely 
dired. L am a (contractor here in Lon
don, and my friends will vouch for what 

Dodd's Kidney Piiiis. .saved my

1 ranters
-M ge sector in Berens Island

free tor 
Victoria, 
Chemist.will also move that , 

invited in the Vic- ! -1 «“J- 
uria Dailv Times for publishing the Me.

bp

■
I

:
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Train
Held Up

;e Fight With Mask- 
ibers Fifty Miles 
'om Chicago.

way With the Engine - 
Kve Thousand Dol- 
ars Stolen.

ssoclated Press.)
• 14.—Masked rc-bbers held 
anscontin-ental mail train 
restera railway shortly be- 
I between Maple Park and 
I Dan. White, the engineer, 
[h the freight engine and 

car and safe, 
rs rifled the car they dis-

L‘ express

:ed the robbers 
h alone, 
s made from Chicago to 
-on schedule, exceeding a 

It has been the general 
•y only
| matter and the other the 
tin left the Northwestern 
block.

[ark. 50 miles from Chi- 
kcovered tower W., at Bi
ner out of order 
I ..right ■ signal,- . Engineer -, 
loscd the throttle quickly 
be train to a standstill, 
pen jumped, on the steps 
|ns. at him and the fire- 
I up your hpnds" they 
trail road men did so. The 
ptached the engine from 
» train, and White 
I. The robbers made him 
I two miles up the track, 
led to make a fight and 
ligine. He straggled man- 
|r onç of,the robbers shot 
led to hit him. 
lime four other men had 
■onductôr and brakeman. 
B were fired to intimidate 
Bduftor was unable to 
Btance as he was told he

secured

two cars, one con-

or was

was

escaped in the darkness 
mrn, where he sent an 
min dis.patchers at Chi-

nl’fer. overpowering the 
red Express Massenger 
o admit them to the car. 
car. came,the. shout: “If 
te it open I’ll shoot the 
mows Kis head,” A vol
es the reply, and after 
d whizzed past his head 

ksenger opened the door, 
d by thé officers of the 
bss Company, Chicago, 
625,000 in the safe.
1er operator in tower W. 
I and g.-ugged by the rob- 
t-hanged the signals and
n.

:UNK DIVIDEND.
o

2.—At the Grand Trunk 
, Sir Charles Rivers 
it of the company, con- 
:oekholders upon the ful- 
irediction that the com
ble to pay not only the 
r per cent, dividend on 
:, but also one per cent, 
ice stock. The capital 
e half year, he said, has 
n bounds, the principal 
*83,300 being occasioned 
Bpliance Act. The share- 
K> congratulated by Sir 
k completion of tne Vic- 
pge and the settlement 
Bculties which would 
I easily settled but for 
rate war. These, Sir 
L were the: greatest ob- 
rul railway management 
[the' Unitèd States, and 
111 the power of officials 
pences owing . to the in- 
Biture and decrease in

NOT SPECIFIED.
-o

say you’ll guarantee 
: :in 2.40 V 
Yes. sir.
mean a mile in 2.40? 

•Wtiil. i didn’t mean 
but he’ll go as far as 

thin State Journal.

Building?

ced Stone
not use our

Ing, Galvanized 
Painted.

i*'M

Ü
?!
■ST’

vonderfully durable 
1 covering for new 
improving old ones, 
handsome effect— 
apply — offers fire 

p — and can’t be 
lampness.
lin its favor you’ll 

Its, at least expense. 
I you’re interested, 
bformation.

DPING CO., Limited 
leri, Toronto.

ASER, SR.,
INT. VICTORIA.
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0 ' S^I^^^‘”|AWr-9ck Qfl

Pribyloffs
. ^ isf o? McLaren.

1 "|rrf i resent ;otrring- the"rmtei™
I Further particulars regafling ibe liter- • 

ary and social event xvil! be forthcoming 
| - in a few days

| —Dr. Campbell conducted the services
■ , yesterday uucm-oon -n c,vn.acc.ioa with 

! the funeral of the infant sou of Mr.
! Ward, of Sliced avenue.

She has also toured thy# tering steadier, running the s

I Captain Hart who was pardo^d'V"™1**1" 
Lnited States6%t«tipK;i:c!()#mi,.U!., 
their unpleasaMt^R with Spain 
steamer was brought to thV 
coast when *e rush to the Klondike ^ 
gan ami forXmn^itinu ran betwc.
-Sound niy'llBfritiiyy Columbia
St. Michael. Then when thi 
travel veered tojhe Lynn canal 
was placed 0» the inland Alaska,, rom» 
Several timepp^etwas nearly wr,.,.k f 
and had a faculty for getting irt 
kinds of :troWM<*. ?..She ran foul 1, 
Canadian customs foj- illetral]v 
stowaways at noi%torh British 
ports, and was libelled by the , 
Vancouver for breaking the 
wains when. gh^gramuM.in the , :l 
This matter was settled hut a 
months-since. -ve

rt
• ifint/ui

ira
Pi

g J^ecak^étus.
Qleaninos es City amd 

1 Provincial News in a
Iq OoNosMsee res*. r~

The visiting delegates are staying at 
the Dominion and Victoria hotels.of Gassiar y the AdjourTHE GENERAL’S VISIT,o

-o
Recruiting Officè to he Opened in Vic

toria for Transvaal Volunteers. 1: the 
ports andA London Syndicate Which is 

Eatisfted Wi$h Its Pros
pers laere

o Steamer L urada a Total Loss 
on St. George Island in 

Behimg Sea.

(From Friday’s Daily.) o to •rTo-night the final battalion parade of 
the Fifth Rqgiment before inspection 
will be held in the drill hall, when the 
staff and band will attend. Owing to

—Kenneth Dean, the six-year-old son —John Sheppard, of Kane street, won 
of Mr. Dean, upper Pandora street, in the stove offered by the Albion Iron 
jumping off a milk cart this morning, Works Co. at the New Westminster 
was ran over and had his arm broken show to the person making the nearest 
near the shoulder. He Was taken to guess of its weight.
Dr. Frank Hall’s for treatment.

.1

Judge, Jury a: 
Armour <" an 

f the 
dumping 

Columbia
the unfavorable weather there will be _ .

j no march out, but any of the public who; j * aSBCDgBrS And Cr6W All Saved - 
! attend will bave an. opportunity ot bear- ; Sprang a Leak and Raced

-----»— —R. D. Fetherston, of Vancouver. TPrediCtiuIl Tljat it Will » TQ-
—Strawberies in October are of suffieï- who is a guest at the Driard, has been CUC6 More Quid TlidH

ept rarity to excite t-omment and par- appointed agent for Lord Ernest Ham- K n mke I tog the band render a programme, of !

SE£,*”€3£i:EH EmEB’EEIsFHE v.■ • i' -

T>eén tempting the appetites of patrons evening at the house of Mr. Hardy, opinion ot some gentian who hive *rders that t^ose who absent themseltis j ** * °T
of some of the leading restaurants all Victoria West, when Rev. John Rote ^de Vexation oTr ol* of tte i *™?pa.rwle the Corwia.
day. son, of Port Angeles, was united in on b l^Tsctie to of the

matrimony to Mrs. Jane Shaw Baxter, o. w»nlt*i nf the rtomitiion m.ho ui« i------  - S’Provincial Constable Atkins went Rev. F. Payne officiated and a pleasant Ms hitherto b^rather unfortun-! ^i^--Ç<g<!9£ over *0.
out to Sidney yesterday afternoon and evening was snent met nas mtnerto been rather untortun Vahcouver on Saturday, when He toet
arrested C. Clark, charged with stealing ___p „ . a*e’ masmuch as a route was advocated , y,e (j q -Ç., who was accompanied:
a fishing skiff and a quantity of fishing —When the work now in progress is through it to the Klondike, which prov- j the A. D. C.'Oapt Beil, and by LieuL-
gear and nets from the Good Hope Can- completed. Government street will have ed 8 088 toof V18,®01...8.66^" i Colonel Peters, D. O: C., who went up
uery Company of Rivers In£et on the a permanent sidewalk for almost the en- er*. ,w8° adopted it, and the ill-luck Mission to receive him. The 6th
27th of July last. The company allege tire length from Johnson street to the which attended almost alt of those Who Ryj^s paraded yesterday1 afternoon for . *n£ Sea, where she has been patrolling,
that he ie;it their e 11111 lo.v on that date James Bay bridge., A stretch has just w®nt ln “y J* . 8“.kl?5’ had 8 pr?,. caJ inspection, affterward* attending divine ; watching that the sealers remained out-
and made his way down the Const in the been finished from Broughton to the service. | uide the limit andkept within the law,
boat which he is charged with taking, postoffiee, while workmen are now en- a*amst 8 ?r”j)er, examination into tne The genera! will be entertained tbs' f«f the Wwwk «#" the steamer t»nr»d«
He has recently been living in a cabin gaged renewing the walk from Yates to re!ou^ces of t^le and' ■ u night at Vancouver, and to-morrow will : . ’ .__ __ ’
at Sidney, where he was arrested. When Johnson on the west side. All this has - Last year, however^ influenced by the come over to Victoria. On WednrtUtoy !-the hoodoo of the Ateskan fleet saitieg
brought into court this morning pris- hitherto been, planked with the eXoep- faJora . reports received from eompet- he will inspect1 the FiflJ»''-ft«gh«e*ef"'<fn'' out et BeetOe. .
■oner was granted a remand for one tion of the strip in front of the New engineers, a syndicate of eight gen- the drill hall, and on Thursday evening 1 ’.The Corwin brought to Seattle Capt.
week. England Hotel. tlemen m London Eng., was formed to will be the guest of local officers at a ! White,: Purser Carey and Agent W T

—O— —O----- undertake a preliminary exammatkm' of little hanmict in the mess room Be ; „ , ™ 7 8 ^Eent w. 1.
—Although no communication has -Chas. Kraemer, the man arrested the Dease district, preparatory,to the will start the Same evening for Ot- M,)ore ” tbe company owring .the ves- 

$>een received from1 the department by yesterday at the instance of the chief, formation of a company should this in- v tawa. sel. : he steamer was on hoc-way to St.
Col. Gregory regarding the proposal to of police of Portland on a charge of vestigation prove encouraging. The cor- jt will be seen that this is e change "Michael when she sprung a , leak on
send a detachment of Canadian troops passing worthless checks in that ■ city, poration was known as the Cassiar Veil- in the original programme, in which ’SeptenibeT YZtht'and to avoid foundering
to thé, Transvaal, one application at was released yesterday evening. The ture Syndicate, and among them was Saturday was set for inspection.
least has already gone on to Ottawa police at Ohbritfe-s in Portland decided Mr< Bertram Tennyson, a" nephew of necessitated by the fact that General
from'1 this place for service.' This is that the ebst of extraditing the man the laureate, an interview wit whbtn Hutton is forced,.!» hurry back, to the
from 'Lir.-Ut. Thos, Po .’eÿ, who -has V\otiid be toq expensive, bill int’mated was accorded to the Times a fe weeks capital.
volunteered, through his own cbmniaiid- thgt if the Victoria force would put him ago. So encouraging did Mr. Tennysbn The following orders relative to the located.
ing officer, to serve with the colors. As on the boat they would arrest Kraemer find the^^Ttoapects that an engineer was ; A^pectibn has been issued- f ’ The Gorwiaipassed :St.» George IslAid
the detachment will probab.y be compos- at Port TbwnMnd. TM# Chief Shep- employed to go carefully over the ground ; c » on (Mdber Trd sud seeiùir sicnsm
e,l exclusively of infantry, as suggested - paid had no power.to dot and promptly and submit a report to the promote^ , . oth C. A. - j.?° drd, and seeing signals of
by the War office, it is improbable that released the'man. work, Mr. Irving, the engtiîefcr • Regimental order by Lieut.-Col. Grei- ^stress displayed from the
the cdmmendahle desire of the officer -----«-— employed, has just completed, and hb'is Xnry> commanding: ! the bench put about and went to the
mentioned will be gratified. -f1 the _ meeting of the' Board of now. on his way out preceded by^ f^w | Regimental Headquarters rescue. The passengers and crew,
rvA1fVJ”2 information received by tttiL thersyndi^âte who* raàkâ* Victoria ytotérda^haMg ' VKctoria, BA-Oct. 16th, 1899» .j' terihg 68 in-all, 20 passengers and 48

^Lauehteu, of the Portiand of Chicago capitalists that recently come down on the Alki to PoA ToWn- 1. No. 2 of regimental order of Oct^^ * were transferred to the Cor-
force Charles Kraemer was last night bonded a group Of ten claims on Bear send. Mr, Haskins, who is staying at her lttth, 1899, is : hereby cancelded and ™n’ -8nd there, . after shipping such of
arrested by Ufficers Walk^ and Carter, river had yesterday made the second the Dominion, assured a Times man the following substituted in lieu thereof the ^anrada’s provisions as were most
KramerWisthaPmaTofWm7^Lhe!i<1Th2' P8-Tment. °“ ,the .bo?d’ . 1*fre ren““ this morning that although matters':jre 2. The regiment will parade at the drill needed, the entier laid her course for 
f1 ™ ^ but one instalment, due in three months, now comparatively, quiet there, the fn- , hall on Wednesday evening, the 18th Dutch Harbor where

ng . ix feet four in . height. His great Mr. Cuthbert stated that the company dications are that the next two years -instant,' at 630 o’clock for the . . , ’
WMke^Vf1®6 t^,eta.tteBti0n ef 18 Prepated-to erect reduction works for will witness a revolution. At preset pose of being inspected by the general tw*hty",our ho‘,r8 later.

Ofl.cerVValker before the telegram was the treatment of the ore, and if the pro- there are six steamers lying idle, at officer commanding y e general, gere most of the Laurada’s crew and
u'CJ. ^^i^, * aft ®nd ®hK’ fnd Parties justify the hopes created by the Wrangel, bùt in two ÿàri 'he pgeîiîpte 3. Any absentees from this parade Will Passenger* wçre left to come down on 
, ' . , . . 008 its. receipt before work already done, a very important in- double that number Will find constant be dealt With under the “Militia Act ” 1 other vessels,
he had his man m the toils. Kraemer dustry will soon be under way on the employment on the river. Dross: Drill order with helmet! '
ioïrf JZ™ nahC<>rm h f6W eJien" We»t Coast of the island. “TJie. day yvill come, and that viry By order fS^d.)
Pmrtland officer eJme^ oveTto takt -Cattle thieves*£e operating in the m^re^goid ‘than"th^Ktond^ M. G. BLANCHARD^Capt.
charge . of him. Tihe ambunt *of the Bsquiinalt district, and already five or There are lvimr there tn-dnv AnW a-afiit. ' Adjutant-
cheques alleged to have been passed by six head, most of which were milch » fh d .if . Iv’/û Victoria having been designated as a
him is $90. cows, have disappeared. The principal 7® ” recruiting station, Lieut.-Col. Gregory „ .

sufferers are settlers at Metchosin, Hap- veT ‘ Tt will be at the drill hall on Monday, deck. At Dutch Harbor she anchored
-An outbreak of fever at Chemainus. py Valley and Albert Head. The ani- LJ fnJ£l' ZSZSJ?**- -I*!?- Tue8<iay and Wednesday evening, bf- to land some live stock and await bet-

has resulted in a movement being start- mais are slaughtered in the woods, the l * tween 7 30 «Dd 10-30. to receive appli- ter weather It had hH ™'v ,
ed for the erection of a hospital at the hide and the choice quarters taken and , ’7 7 ll affords the very finesf fifeld cations for service. It should be noted rn, u V* * .. . d ' exceedingly
Kttle lumbering town. Typhoid has the remainder of the carcase left. The heking, and that after_all that volunteers need not be members of ®,u’ bUt °° the d“y ®he left there the
prevailed there for most Of the summer, police are working on the1 éâses. It is maf68 best kmd of m.1.nln8kn)" the militia. The conditions of service weather appeared to improve,
and. one man has died from it, while a pointed ont that it would be impossible „f n . ® man’ .’Î a.%rs are set forth in an order issued to-day '1 Dutch Harbor was left on Sept. 26th
number of others had to be sent to the for the thieves to avoid détection if the the detail of which will be found in .at 4 in the afternoon, and once outside
hospitals at Nanaimo and at Victoria. Island cattle law were simihfr to that ai‘(>ther column. it was seen that the storm
To avoid the necessity of sending the in force on the Mainland, where everv m‘nlng:. The order continues: “Pursuant to ’.«urine with a m e
sick out of the p!k<fe for treatment a hide offered for sale has to be exposed. ■ veîrt halbeîb ®*^td «hpve general order, ANY. PERSON f f.f8 ,b feiy*
fund has been started, and already for three weeks. >■. 1.1 Venture Syndicate del on wishing to volunteer for iservice in j ^ * went -well that nighty but next day
over $1,700 has been subscribed among —o------ y. ■ Rozetta creek, a tributary of French South Africa with the Canadian con tin- 8 lf‘ak was noticed forward. Investiga-
the sailors and millmen. An unoccupied —The Northern Pacific railroad, acting Çteek. The report of Engmeer-Innng gent, .siibjeet to the above conditions tion proved that a seam had opened suffi-
dwelldng has been fitted up temporarily m conjunction with the Southern Pa- is understood to.be very^favorable, and • Vtifl a jiply at the orderly room drill hail’ cient to let the water ih . a .
for, the accommodation of the sick, and cific, are inaugurating a service which t***1 year, as Mr. Tennyson propheiied beWeen the hours of 7.30 and 10‘30 u n e- 8nd a.“der
as soon as a suitable site can be secured, will shorten the time between here and while in Victoria, a regular .Company m., on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- ' C pounding and laboring Of the vessel
a regularly,.appointed hospital will be San Francisco by about twelve hours, ^dl be formed to operate.tlje claims, daÿ of this ivveek.’’ ‘ ia-the seas the seam soon opened until
erected. 4 surgeon and ope nurse will The last named road is putting on a Complete hydraulieking machinery,.will In connection with the matter of send- - water poured -in in excess of the eana-
be employed. double train service from Portland to in, and the stock of the pon>dr- ing a Canadian contingent the foilowing city of the pumps to clear

_ San hrancisco, which, taken together ation it is believed will be entirely gub- telegrams have been received' ' bv the 'i t'-vr* wi,:, . '
—A meeting of the rereseptatives ot with the double train service at present scribed for among the promoters mud Montreal Star from the Coast- ; determined to put his

the different lodges of Good Templary in force between the Sqund and Port- their friends. ' i) To the fiVlitor ef iv. a. j vessel ashore at the nearest point of ' No.’ ’8.—Aisisociated Press boat. Ellis,
in the city and district was held at Es- land will give an up-to-date service. The The Cassiar Central. railroad • l*ave 01 tne ®tar: land, and this being St. George Island,
qui malt last -night, when, a union organi- train from Seattle will make eioee con- graded their road for a distance o"f three Victoria. B. C., Oct. 6.—I do think ,tt the ship was headed in that direction 
zation was1 perfected, and plans 'laid tor nection with the San Francisco train, or four miles, and. they emphatically would be a. good thing to send a Can- Thé master chose 7 *
union meetings once every quarter. It which pulls out at 8:30 and reaching its deny that the work is .done only tq. en- adian contingent to the Transvaal, as it snntho -a y 0 ®
is designed to have these meetings held destination at 9:45 the same evening. It »Ke them, their land grant. They have would show that Canada regards itself "OUtnern side or the island to beach the
at (he different lodges in rotation, and is also pr<l>osed to put , on a through kad parties of prospectors at work all a? an integral part of the British Ein- Gaurada.
they will differ only from the ordinary sleeper between Seattle and Sail Fran- summer, and the secrecy which has £een I*re. He put her ashore easily and
sessions in that the subject» for discus- cisco. observed by these men lends color to the CHAS. E. RED FERN, : dry land that the passengers had hnt
sion will be of equal interest to all. A 7—o~- belief that they have made some good Mavor. ! few vards of water . „ . . .
programe committee was appointed and ( rom l onday s Pally.) discoveries. On Tibbet’s creek, wjiich ™ , " —— ! . o s to reach it.
the subject for the essay at the first . -*“?• Mr- M,1ler officiated on Satur- empties into Dease river, four or'five To the Edrtor of the Star: - - Ntiar the place where the vessel
meeting will be the "Growth of Good d«y afternoon at the funeral of the late miles from Dease lake, they are inetall-
Templary.”1 Othet particulars are yet to *IlSl Weeks- Those who acted as pall- ing a big hydraulic plant which wiil be Our dwtv to the Hlm ni r» i« »i« tit

president, C. King, Cedar Hill; second byv . , . • heard from Edmonton tra^n on the >^”v^ ^ Three .t*v . ■•“Pwrecked people,
ticei-president J. Isbester • Ksquimalt; i-Although the remarkably late season ™ad out .’mere are a n^r .of these Cahadtau contingent tvpre^ntl.tiî^'îl' setup 8 .a;8îlore. and
secretary, A. Semple; assistant secretary,, ll3s t C;Ulsed a,, unprtcedented delav in • De^se lake, Glegora^d V^ran- all provinces being sent at once t7 be ^ uR--and great. quyottoes. of. bedding
Mis» Ferman. •' holding the Saanich show, it is expected f*1’ but. ™ost of P1096 at folfikvbd by a second if there should be prQFlai°ns

the uuniber and excellence of the ex- tbe j)b!nts na™ed ac9-J?y ho means the slightest necessity for-it
Mbits will make up for the disappoint- ««mded ,nd are staying lfl.^ie country THOMAS OVENS,
ment of tihe postponement.. Secretary . ' 1,11 Mayor of New Westminster 1 TheTurgoose was in town on Saturday and The ellmat® »f Cassiar., Mr. Haskins “nsrer-

assOTts, has been, misrepresented. It is 
so much milder than in Minnesota or 
Dakota; the snowfall does not ’exceed 

—The jEpneral of the late William H. three feet, and when- he 'left Dease at 
Crampton took place yesterday after- the end of September, the weather was 
noon from .his late residence, Douglas delightful.
street. Rev,. Mr. Hughes conducted The journey down the Stikine was 
the services. There was a large attend- made in an open -boat, all the steamers 
a nee of Orangemen and also members being tied up for the year, 
of the Maccabees, from which bodies the He intends returning to. Dease over 
pallbearers were selected as follows: tke ice as soon as possible;
Dr. S. Tol-mie, W. Minty, B, Knng, J.
G. Walsh, W. J. Bowser and R. Leding- 
ham.
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:-The"tAtiii^r:Sedul 
'ing 'Of' w6i<*' cdtonJ 
Court on Tuesday, I 
whole of the sittings 
continued : -yeif’ei’diy 
sumed-tjiis .morning, 

decided thati 
Sooke to-inovrew-i 
viewing the scene o 
sault and, as jury!

to. his lord all! 
mt be "cast-. The 
semblefMf 3:30 this- 
arrangements will, 
cross-examination 0 
continued on Mond 

When the Times 
day afternoon." Mr 
mother of the ace« 

box. Her evil 
that 1

Beateni

«Special to the Times.)
Seattle, Oct. 16.—News was brought 

: by the United States revenue cutter 
; Corwin, which returned from the Behr-

Tn the First Raca Against the 
Columbia for the Ameri

ca Cup. it was

«le 'Go; "First, but Was
«we^FasseR- tby "the 

ti-efender.

i.associated Press.,
New "York,,Oct, Mi.—A heavy, damp 

fog 'htmg over the upper bay at dawn 
to-day, and there was only a light breeze 
stirring, a <lisconraging outlook for the 

-beginning of the third week of the at
tempt to sail-the first of the

It .is at sea had to bé beached on St. George 
Island, the most northerly of the Priby- 
loff Islands, where the big seal rooker-’

ness
showing 
Shields’s mother, i 
of the latter’s chill 
be born in May. 
to Mrs. Shoup’sj 
which "of the ch ildrl 
to Armour's house! 
2nd. Witness saj 
first said that her-1 
with Ethel, after 
and saying it was-]

By this time it ] 
ent that the defej 
strongly upon provj 
Joseph testified tti 
around the house 1 
question. :

This evidence j 
that of Mary and J 
w'hom were at. Ard 
and.saw.,Ethel and 
They came to bid 
ours mother) gd 
girls accompanied, 
to their own home.]

series of
races in the contest for the America 
Cup between the Columbia and Sham
rock. .*i

The Shamrock crossed the line a few 
seconds ahead of the Columbia, hut the 
latter took the lead soon afterwards and 
turned the mark over nine minutes be
fore the Shamrock.

On the ran -home the Shamrock 
unable to overhaul the American yacht, 
which won the first race.

Race - Bulletins.
No. 1.—New York, Oct. 16 

fog hangs .over the course. There is an 
easterly brfrezé, about 5 miles an hour.

No. 2-—Highlands, 9:55.—The weather 
clearing and thé Wind is increasing. It 
is now blowing Ï0 knots.

No. 3.—Cajole, boat, 11K)2.—The follow
ing is the official start: Shamrock, 
il.<11:03; Columbia, 11:01:06.

No. 4.—JliSQ.—Both boats crossed the 
line on the starboard tack and stood 
northeast toward 
were still on that taek when they went 
out of sight-<j ,,

No. 5.—Njoonn—(By Associated Press 
dispatch boat).—The boats have covered 
about ten miles of the first leg. The Co
lumbia has dqne wonderful wind work. 
Both boata,: however, were well hand
led.

steamer on

1 num-o

was

she arrived

iy The "Laurada, after sailing from here, 
encountered a heavy storm some sixty 
miles off Dixon's Entrance and put back 
to Metilakatlah and* discharged 200,000 
feet of lumber that she

at all.
This , may be sk 

negative proof of tl 
establish,"and' stroj 
affirmative proof! 
The next witness 1 
McCqünan. -àccoü 
ion Savings Bank, 
on Saturday, Oct) 
fe'tv days’ hunting 
with Armour to it 
and Armour did s< 
operator, being wi 
ed for Milhe’s sti 
o’clock and went o 
ing the wagon ; wi
a mile of their de 
their goods from 
day,. Bullock. Arn 
piour’s uncle), H 
Witness went hi 
produced à phot 
taken by him ] 
out. Armour was] 
graph wearing a] 
easily reeognizabj 
examined with ind 
by the judge, his 
sometimes, these si 
were exceedingly j 
Armour was with] 
day, until evening] 

• Peter Cook cord 
as far as it relate 
the last'witness q 

and—-£c

carried on Rockaway. They
o

Tht*ge« !!,w$re several short tacks 
about ,12 o’clock, and the Columbia came 
out of the jockeying with a good gain. 
The ,wind .holds east,, blowing about
eight ..kpotft**! Jiffur,

was still

1 Columbia Leading.
-. No. 6—Long ; Beach, 12:25.—Thé Co
lumbia is now inore than a mile ahead.

No. 7.—Cable7 boat, 1:43.—Returning 
boats say tbj&t'At 12:35 the Columbia 
had a lead over' the Shamrock of about 
three-quarters, of à mile.

fuming the Mark.

—The Cohrinbla' turned the outer m-ark 
at 1:49:50, dird^rhe Shamrock at 1:59:35. 
(Time unofficial.) The Columbia is in 
the'lead by abtriit one and a half miles.

No. 9.—Associated Press boat. Vam- 
moose, off Long Beach.—The official 
times on tnfiehtg the outer mark were 
us follows: <The Columbia, 1:48:19: the 
Shamrock; 1:58:06.

No. 10.—Boat Wanda, off Long Beach, 
2:30.—The Otdifmbia had a lead of a 
good mile ‘ind had made about five miles 
of tihe fini from the outer mark. She did 
not seem tof;jjèiü much before the wind, 
but ti was very apparent that she was 
losing nothing. Both boats broke out 
spinnakers and set ballooners as soon as 
the mark "wirs funned, and were running 
home before" n-tiniriy steady eight-knot 
breeze. If the Wind- holds they should 
finish by 3:45.

so near

noon.
Jamieson’s. On th 
at. Armour’s hou 
-Annie and Ethel 
them leave, with 1 
mie Armour left., 
morniing and did , 
bight.

: The. «court adjo,

was
New Westminster, B.C., Oct. 7 ' ! bca<jked was located two salt houses

used for storing seal skips for the Com-

pos-

were also landed too guard against starvation " 
ship became broken up in a storm, 

vessel, It is feared,' will

.TO-DAY'S I
When the courtl 

his lordship saidl 
newspapers that 1 
Sooke. He again! 
upon the zeal pi! 
and incidentally 1 
tion with the rep* 
published in the m 
fair and impartial 
to accentuate the I 
the case.

Willie Corbett I 
called this mornim 
that he saw Bui™ 
Jamieson’s. On tl 
he was at Armoue 

: Shields: girls there 
evidence was lam 
that given by Mc| 

The ..accused, J| 
/ went into the bol 
"in direct examinai 

"denied ever1 havil 
charge made agal 

' Ethel Stii,-tils. H 
1 nie and Ethel on I 
with them there. I 
he had beûn witH 
stable as- charl 

>. There, ,wag -p feel 
, «and iMrs. .Skonp’j 

■■■■>,■ Then witiless wj 
and his story wa 

- that obtained frol 
’"•defence. He was] 

day or Sunday, eJ 
ing and late at n] 

Mr. Powell t>H 
. taken at jÿmlesj 

morning in wbicl 
witness Cook wa 

At this point M 
the puriiose of shl 
he was willing 
was,not at home 
Sunday except a] 
cpsed' himself, 
never said he waj 

Cross-examinati 
directed first to 
cused to Mrs. Sh] 
when he put hi] 
He said the first 
November lastJ

m case the—No information has yet been receiv
ed regarding J. Duncanson, the team
ster-from the Tyhee mine, who disap
peared several days ago. An Indian 
and a half breed have been searching 
for him, but without success. About a 
week ago the Tyhee mine closed down 
and the twenty-five employees of it 
made a thorough search for the man 
with the same result. He was about 
twenty-eight years of age, of medium 
height, and was dressed in working 
clothes. He had a lump or swelling over 
one of his eyes. He is said to have been 
e steady man, but nervous in the 
woods. When he left the camp it was 
with the intention of returning the next 
day. He bore a letter to post to Van
couver, and ae the letter has never 
reached the party to whom it was ad- Lorenz and Miss Emily Woods of this 
dtessed, and no trace of Duncanson has city were united in marriage in Vancou- 
been obtained, the gravest apprehensions ver. The ceremony, which" wh 
are felt regarding him.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)

No. 11.—Cabte boat, 3:04.—The Colum
bia is in sight,-about five and a half 
miles from: .the finishing line. The 
Shamrock is not yet in sight.

No. 12.—3:34.—The Columbia is now 
hbont four miles from the finish mark. 

.... . was overloaded but the Wind.still appears to he losing
r »nein she !e(t Ptiget" Sound,, and aoon at- strength. The Shamrock is also in

RITGHt FOOTBALL. : ter pacing up through t^’;'Straits of sight, abottffive and a half miles from
, VICTORIA DEFEATS THE NAVY 1 2**®*$*?. hcr troubles began. Her cap- the finishing line, so far as can be judg- 

Vletorta defeated the Navv In .he first S'Ki i 18 well known ed from this point in the mist which: match of the season „„ Sari. ,.i Aa ’ Î* °k -thf Passage, but that prevails. ■!>
«•ere of 31 phiùts "to 3 ' tuI viÜL,? ^d not save the overhdeii vessel. In the No. 13,-^The Shamrock crossed the 

1 tigim on Its appWufinee on "(he ted Ù- W steamer became un- finishing line at 4:05:30. (Unofficial.)
—O— , A,y the wav w^"«h,r.Vas newt i "i ,,and fine‘llrtl,<>«,Ilt8iahad to put'The Columbia, crossed in a mass of can-

Opening of Columbia District Meeting r.,t street, was it «- ,*»•»., into a port to discharge some of the car- | vas, amid the rhrieking of the whistles
This Morning The Delegates/ a, tend from that of las: ^tthto ma the be8eh’

.. . , iTT~T _ *cr<‘ fonr neW Player* to the forward line, crew toft to -nald it ’ °f t6e ' Columbia Wins.
Members of the Ancient Order of. For- The Navy, team was one new to th.. vie ’ ow T “• xi : ,*'A . • -v. _ , .quiet one, was celebrated by tihe" ^ esters ..assembled in the K of ’P. Hal., torla football fie,d. its forwank show.,," h^e d̂ïwTto tim 

Mr. McLaren in the presence of a very Broad street, this morning, for «he an- ^"^vs bJViLl'T "**, "? V"'" Wffet' anii wrench her, and canto to mark theCoM^bia outpointed and out-
. . .. ^ small company of friends. Mr. and Mrs. nual meeting of Golumbm district, ’«hose 8 ^ 'vhat <hey gained there finding that she was still too h™ a footed . the .Shamrock and gained on

Man> peopte A>ere disap- Lorenz returned to the city on Saturday m attendance are: Phil. R. Smith, D.C. defence. Hie first try burdened with cargo nut into Ar<xtioL + (-*v^ry- tack. - ïhe» Columbia turned the
pointedl-.it the failure of Ian McLaren to evening, and. have taken up their rest- R-. Victoria; William Bennett, D.SiC.R., ! r,n? tar VM'^ bv *•*•*****. who toh, where he discharged Li ™ ' i state 9 mlUti and 47 second* ahead of 
reach Victoria at the time of tos adver- dence at the Queen’s Hotel, of which Nanaimo; S. A. Bantiy, district treasur- f""’ 11 wns not ’“'•verted, tity of his freight After lcavtotr^tot 1 the Shamrocifby the official time. The
toed appearance .ast year to ecture on Mr. Lorenz has been the efficient .man- er, Victoria; F. P. Watson, distrait secre-i ;’,e -ocond try was secured by Martin, inkntlnh the vLel to Wuroat Columbto fitoahed at 3 M tonoffi, hdt
61s world-wide known work, “The Bon- ager for the past two years. Mrs- Lor- tary; John Hubert, district organizer/^^"ho received, a pass from Ol'lesple. (tow- the gales then nrovahto^ La T ® ^9-jm^ped at d.o4 (unom
me Bnar BVsh.’’ To these it will be a enz enjoys popUiaBity amo^ her .Nwiimo' A. E. H Speucer. Thomas .1. j averted lmth this and-another ivy well until sh? to ÏÏL Î, ■^Mlt °°st' °ver $2.500.000.
source of satisfaction to;kno*;;tbaVMiss.. vompânions;ill West, wh^e she Bqckle, .Aj^x, Forrester, and A. a Wii- , ”«,redH Mori Hi* whUtle al(,skfl. where'she j^nt ”n " l&l' ' Nrw Ybrk.: Dct.'t6.-Tto Severn yacht
Franco, E. Oliver.' B. Sc., will appear - has nved for some tlnle. The young *9» dehrates from Nam,.torn: A. Hi Mc- * ™ 8tort,?£.'tht ^ ,he roU oh one of' the Mfs iZt fhl Mce ■*** f6o*e wh
iV4»i°r.la °nA riav?'w^. ht*A (.k" , Couple were the recipients of a number Bride and George Adams, delegates’from 1 '8comagmg^pre 6galns< ttotoi thé Navy harfioW and for a time if ' lookwl ^^ °ut-to; see th«at about ^2:500.000 
tober 31st. in A. O. !.. W. had. and give of handsome and novel presents, all of New Westminster; Arthur Clegg itod .W. ked *be b?n w^‘ .h,tb Vtttiirhf* terri, though slip was doomed With thl « o inS' to estimates -printed this 11, -nui* 
a recitalI urn!utong se.eetions from The them elegant and some of a useful char- E. Humphrey, delegates from Vaneou-j ',r.v. and after pnnflnlt out close t,, the » of her anchors and "kludge though The Neav .York yachlt club, wli
Ronnie Briar Bush and The Days of acter. ver; and T. C. Smith, . F. Fullerton, , lhe'r n*b*d the ball over from the throw wna ? the financial -management of tl,.- races.
Auhl Lang Syne’’ by Ian McLaren; ------ P. Game, jr., and Andrew Stricto ' touch. The try was no, Improved, worse for the mtoha? ^ ^ the has so fa7 paid ?,t m?00
“The Little Minister” by J. M. Barrie: LAW7 INTELLIGENCE. from Victoria lodges. ’ .j .This was all they «toured, but they hare . ap’ paid out fgl.UUU.
“The Play Actress" Iby. S. R. Crockett, . -----W— v , The nvoming’s session was -tovofi-d to 'he satisfaction of knowing that It wa* « bUe nt. Dujch Harbor the «iptnin EXPERT.RÉCOMMEX,DAT; 1 'NS.
and bamorous pathetic and dramatic so-. The divorce case of Schultz v. Schultz thé àpppïnttoent of a committee on ere-, more thnp any teanrdld last (tonsou. The a".< Wnmries for a vessel, the
lei (tiens from standard authors. Miss came up before Mr. Justice Walkem this ' denttala'which duly reported. And the re- remainder of the game wiis a tiffiTrirtim. -I 'Texyland, if he eonld get her. to" take a

Oliver has received letters of thanks from morning. The husband, Henry Schultz, oeipt or reports from the various officers * —ri  ttiafte' ip go Irek to Metlakatlah and
"Moth Ian McLaren and J, M. Barrie for sues for divorce from his wife, Helena An adjiVnAVment was token at noon* until ASSOCIATION FOOTBALS* .i.C»' "thee port of roll for the goods left.
her interpretation of their works. She Schultz, and alleges as the cause adnl- 3 o’clock.'tond the afternoon sesriion is VANCOUVER rV. KAIfCOOW. ■ t-Uorto Tt being so late in the season
has appeared ip “Drumtochty.”, the tery. 1 Some formal evidence WÀM taken proceeding as tho Times goes to press.. Tlie Vnnrouver eleven icvnin^i ™ teoivdi. it is do,,htf„l if anv vessel eonld , ,t
sceae.of McLaren’s Bonnie Bfiar Bush, and the ease adjourned until .to-mprrow The niM%s will cmhtintie this è^ing to,uis last week and nlaveil ^l .Wt *»wo te Metinkatlah and hack again ."‘Shy: B1!.’’f’H teii yer how v
end delighted the natives of that now at 4 p.m. Mr. A. Si Potts appears for and to-hiiorrow and Wednesdav. ' f with the locei team 1» Vh» ^ Michael hefore ice closed that i»*$é sdnietoing out o’ this ti .1,."
far famed village by her rendition ill the the husband and the wife is ùnrepresent- The Ahnjtol banquet will bé held to- Vancouver sroreil .3 «ml* to 1 mJtoi? Vit , t ! ‘'W’atÿhr/fliéan?” \
pure unadulterated Scottish dialect of ed. The parties are of Atlin and Ver- nto'row e$'nine at the Occidental hotel.' Random* The hon» #Lr»n »,«'«*» T-".,l.ri'da has been verv nnfor- I “L"t’s 'hunt m> the manfariur
that, place, of. selection from the works non. and jutfofffe from the ortiate menu re- oni cam* by one goal to nil ” - " • 4'v,n>,v T. «nfî‘ thre *7» to he s boo- this safe veT him ov.r testimonials.’'

' «no game ny one , dno m her,.,.,Php, was fh eriy a filibus- -^>hio Sïâtif'tpnrnaU

prove a
total loss.

says the proapedta are exceptionally 
bright. From tiiè time t'he unlucky old filibus

ter left Seattle for St. Michael she has 
been in trouble, and several times 
near ' to wreck. She

11
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Tad W given plenty of opportunity tines and patches all over them. The abie force. The poor brute was so bad- ( qualified to vote will be lefioff 4*1 lii.
îfJZJtZ WOU rU fflPL5TV Ï iv hyured that jt had t0 * sh»t. The It has feW. S that, if fiftS
<>fr^Xe<iiUr«" -*y2| M^ i11 *^tun tntmiatiou of an front windows of the car were broken or twenty men were engaged toettnvX 

ttoun^lTor the defence then stated efifly a-ftd *om Ate out snow will but no further barm was aone. tie-city a* mMV I SCe n^Tf
bv ^”ta« Tested Titer Tml'of W» ***** the arpiva,s b-v ^ North Pa- ùha.ifi^ vdter, «Tift ôT

. ^ * A- wtAge* aSaXpe^6^ * L.r.t a îîof 190°* » » « « ... Cific on Thursday night was Constable Tuesday 67 haines Vèré registered--the
rmg to drive down. He had sent a The men who had been on stnke at Ujkej, (kf the Northwest Mounted Po- biggest day veî neg. stored-the
team to meet them* but they had not Blues sfcwmm-have returned to work «_ ’h/_ „„ - „ J •

ssüp^^sübs: «s as e «as1not be here until to-morrow, another ad- granted their demand of $2.50 per day, ,,,,r T, „ T , R. j close of the regular service on Sunday
joumment was taken until to-morrow and the strikers are now back again, oosed to hu'r» ’ J” ! evening last, to discuss matters relating
morning at 10 o’clock. Under the new scale thev pav $7 per .Lctl, «17 “ „ °”! to the loss by fire of the Orphanage of

His lordship paid counsel the compli- week fox. board at the mill boarding Nielson and F Sohuîti n*The nn fort un lhe ®ood Shepherd, at Sapperton,„last 
ment of saying that the case coukl not house, instead of $5 per week, as before, ates ar. «..«-..inrfrom ,^?!!! re wwk n « intended to lose no time in
have been better conducted or better de- or they can live dowp town if they wish. 1h. . mild f* _g, . .. 1 apt*ars 1 taking the first steps toward re-build-
.fended. He also complimented the jury x p!fl»ïie meeting was held 'Saturday The lier J r are?» tk' ‘ „ti 1 «*• The question of a site for thé
upon the patience they have displayed evelling foT the purpose of hearing an tainted inenmhTnt «f Hôte Tti£Sv,«tî b"i,din» has not «*«1 settled, and until 
and Mr. Belyea assured his lordship that addrPSS from the Hon. Sidney Fisher. Kh i^irvteTTd xlJll ,h.e to the city of Bishop Dottttii-
the end would iti all probability be reach- Dominion minister of agriculture, and rived n l'qnpmirpir fAa. * , , ’ . i nothing definite can be said
ed to-morrow. Hewitt .Bostoek, M.P. The following ?b ril, i **rd to it. A prominent member oi$e
Maaaaaaa^a^aaaaap resolution was afterwards offered and ^W.C ‘ *" PaWV*W to'mor* | committee said- il wo„M not hé to s|-
§7“V” . C unanimously carried by the crowded Just prior to the adjournment of the i ’ fH, C1f'
I D « • I .At . fr audience, amongst ,wbom were many Court of Assize; Herbert McMillan, au i %v- \fi- ^elutqsh. who ,recep.t|y
%Sr roui C fll News. » atlmeV resadent Indian, was brought in to elect for trial ^
ïfl * V M1 v V* I 1v *rv J* B “That this meeting, composed of Brit- on the charge of arson The prisoner Pleas*nt Presbyterian church, Varncou- 
3 iX* 1 g ish and American subjects, who are was formerly a special Indian constable1 ver’ went East, on^Vednesday’s Imper-
WWWWWWWWWWW , tVjorknrg harmoniously together in the at Kitimaat. the charge preferred ,ai ^“utech en goûte to his old home

3
fib: -■i ' -Lil ;

Adjourned within ,a period of two 
I weeks, arid ouif three ttimes. He did 
pot jput his herse, up there in October. 

I Witness proved very positive about 
material dates, and Mr. Belyea

three times

to Sooke some
attempted to shake his evidence by ask
ing him about other dates, but witness 

i was not at all put out, and answered 
all questions with apparent ease. Coun- 
sel asked him whether if was true he 

JudC2, Jury and Counsel iu the had driven a young girl into town and
1 she had to leave the buggy on account 
| of his conduct. Witness stoutly denied
: this. ..... h
j Mr. Beljea intimated that; he would 
! like an adjournment to. enable him to

con-

Armour C^se Take a

Trip.
*■:

new, 1 consult with the ".prosecution before
•j'- - Defence Seek to BstADllSn an | tinning the cro^-examination, and a dis

cussion ensued regarding the advisabil-
wasAl.-i-Accused in the j ity of visiting Socke to-morrow. It 

1 -decided to do-so, and the e<wrt.;wiilj.f£- 
e the sittifLg there, his Aord|*p, the 

. ■? counsel, pfisoner and inose- of the 
. , ! witnesses beie^: ^ co^eyed thither by

Iy*ndaj s Dl 1 --) ij Steamer to-morrow morning.
Tbt yeçduction case, the hear-: The assizes will be continued on Mon-

>f ' wè™ ettamenced in the Assize, day.
Tuesday, and has occupied the (From Mo^y-s Danv.)

of the sittings since that day, was h:-^ wf,1(.OI£e break in the monotony of 
;inw*a •yf&terd.-jx., afterapoi^wnd J*- the proceedings in the Armour sè-

- lied-this jnqrning^tShojtto atfer no<>n aVciion case occurred, on Saturday, 
as decided that, the court adjourn to when all conrerned visited the scene of 

to-morrow-, to the puti^ ot ^ a,Ieged firgt offenre of the prisoner,

'T- aid juryman James Bell sug- at Sooke. At S o’clock in the morning 
to his hardship, qi jfcing the child the court assembled at the usual place 
case." The t-Mirr*rose' to teas- and proceeded at once down to the 

■at 3t30 this a8<mp9n, when the ^-harf, where the steamer Mattd was in 
nmits will t^e completed. The 

. . xamination of the accused will be 
attuned on Monday.

B:z.

:
sum

! jury

( F ro:

^ _ _ . ^ fu€ KitiflisAt, • the charge ivivuvu ,
! goldfield.» of British Columbia, where against him being of setting fire to the j iB P^ac*> K*n-ar4 Island. ■ . , .

. j tir6?" enjoy tijp fullest measure of free- house of Mathew Henshaw, at, Kiti- 1 The cannery bug. Nagasaki,'came up 
Mr. Soule, architect. Victoria., has tl°0' and justice,^ whilst deploring the maat, and also of stealing from the said from Westham Island' on Thursday

I-----1-----war between Great Britain house the sum of $1<S175. The accused mornin^Sind took down a sco.w4oad vf
t»wns looking ckor the- praspocts from a ' Trausva^|, this. oi>i>ortun- elected to be tried by à' jury, but owing j <*>hoe salmon to the cannery. : »

ity to assure the, British, government of to the absence of h 'qu^Hfied hjterpreter | Mr. J; ft Roy, C.E., Dominion resi- 
warmest . symi^thy, x. an<| hereby ; atl(j other circumstanC^ Ht fris derided dent engineer, is: preparing for resutnfng 

|irges the Ca^adiaj government without to adjourn-thé ease to the Westminster work in connection with the Fraser riv-
« ________ .... ielav t® make offers of assistance to Assitéÿ. 1 * - «- improvements,'and on Monthly ilefet
$10,000 additional - for streets, and $5.- fit®** Britain, as may. seem desirable. The annual meeting‘of ttic Vancouver 't'Hl send oiit the various gangs. Ohe
000 additional for municipal bmldjug.

rt on
GREENWOOD.

been-iu Greenwood and ether Bound iry necessity. ot

professional point of view. rp ' , -u wi - , . v —■— — - -»•. « -i
At the last meeting of the ci tv :<y>uu- j warmest ..sympathy,, and hereby • atid other circumstan 

oil Alderman Cameron gave notice that i Canadian,government wtibent ^ -
he would iutrodiice,a by-law. to borrow ; delay to make offers of assistance

..When the chairman put the motion Association was held, onjThuds- ^ fte fiÂt things to be done i* VètMkirïhg
.eaT ■??*%** ,aft?r day evening in 0’WieC.ttafl, Ulétropijl- the break tfi the Delta dyke at taditer,

RKVELSTOKK. Aeenns heartily sang the national an- ntin bIbck Aid. McQueen jvas Jn^he 1 find the rivfir banks in that vidhaty ■•drill
The party which is camping at the , them. j chair. . ... ’ ' ’ ‘ be protected by mattresses from fSfther

cannon is a Dominion land surveying h - jfE^tôît. I The following oncers, were elected: erosion, and tiie dyke piad^ secure
outfit under Surveyor Ross, which has,, ■ , ,7 . Hon. president, Aid. McQueen, .by ac- against the high tides which are due
been surveying within the railway belt ®- 9:“ Il ^2, llndèr^n^tniction ’ elamation; president, f^uok Burartt.by about the end of December an» the be
en die Arrowhead branch and is pow at nu7,ctu^ thTburti acclamation; vice-preaidents, D. G. Mac- , ginning of January. The stone quarry

mmmm

new. school building. The new building , ter power . . r>iv | aid. J. C. McLagan, Charles Mount J. the work, when commenced, wül be eu-

=sr.2M5TU5J2rS;fst?tSSS.'^ - 'T&JS&ZSgViw.
it ..SwSTnrs1 c sc

3 S.*S3LS^ «sSf’ïïssiï sgs-'s&’sa sr zaxs. < »*■ r j- ?■ ^rs r*? *v stSLBaa” *'*•*»
in price.—Ledge. tS™with'respect to them will be known Messrs. Ar M^Tyson, J H Braden, T the groom.

fflfam t»ascoe, a workman at the Ruth I within the next day or two, ’ ] Evaas- ™ What“oug1 ----------- COOLA
saw mill, had his thigh badly gashed on t There will be a general mix-up of lo- I «"d J" Moms; Ward V„ Messrs. W. H. ***** COOEA.
Thursdav, bv coming in contact with the ! jj^l C.PÎR. men this week. T. Header- ! /• A' (Speclat to the Thnés.1
circular saw. - ‘ Ikon, who has been agent at Slocan City, ehnsf- J’ W‘ Galway and W. Boult, Bella Oooh,. Oct 13.-S. S. Swan,

A few days ago Mrs. Anthony Cook, kas been appointed train dispatcher .at sr* ' * A n D # ! with a large amount of freight4itid sev-
of Cody, was preparing to give her baby Sfelson, and will assist John Hamilton. [Fraser, Q.C., M.l .-for eràl passengers came m to-dAy. Among
boy a bath. Being called outside for a % % Moir, operator at Nelson, will fill GuysbWough, was the speaker of the the passengers wàs a mining ex*tt;Who
short time, the child concluded not to ; ^ vacant agency at Slocan Oity. E. w emng. j has arrived to look after soine'Ytiining
wait and plunged into thé tub of scalding Redpath. agent ajt Robson, will leeve ! A batch of twenty patient# from the j property up t«é Vulléÿ*.
water, receiving injuries frein which he j "take thé agenev at Greenwood, and , Provincial Hospital fo> the Insane, in It has rained daily ft* about'Week,
died six days later. i will be succeeded at Robson by D. L. ! accordante xrith thé arrangemeuits made j To-day, however, is finé.

The average attetvlance nt the public ! Tayi*, who is agent at Rosebery. R. ! by the government, were on Friday re- Snovt is erdepift* down the’ modntains 
school for thé past month has been St. | McCannon, formerly of this city. ; turned to their homes in the East and and the "weather Ik becoming mhcn 'eola- 
The total number of scholars enrolled j ®,o has^ beep'Operating'at Sandon,. goes in the Old Country. Seven of these ! er.
is 36. MMth the addition of four -more , fç Rosehety as agent, O. W. Déy, who ' come from different points in the East; The financial sthtemdnt of RiWrs In- 
names to" the list. New Denver would be f w- av "present operator at Robson, has ! thirteen of them belong to the Old. Conn-, let 'HbspitXt' is '»s follows? ' 
entitled to another téecher and additional b^eri appointed agent at .Midway. i try. For .the convenience and comfort
school'room. Mike Sentla, a workman in the em- ! ot *be party, .a special tourist car was

pjoy of jEllis & Martin, was seyerely ] engaged on the East-bound express, aiid 
v*s** * * injured on Tuesday by a block of stone j *n tbls -hs .patients were comfortably

The weather for some time past has ,alling on hia )eg The Hmb was. for- ! bulged, all ,<jne provisions being made
béen véry Seasonable and pleasant. ' innately, not broken, but the sufferer | Iw sleeping.and meals on the trans-

Threshing is reported to be pretty well, «-aa immediately removed to the Misses * -eontiuental , journey. The party is in
through, and fall seeding well ad- >rickmav>s hospital. I charge of M>. TOm Mayes, who will es-
vanced with some. The first snow on Thp Nû| ^ eort the thirteen Old Country patients
sorte of the highest peaks visible from welv forward with its work of laving to their home beyond the Atlantic; At- 
Vernbn made its appearance on the ,2n<i ,,^Jackj! -The cou*iany is under, ion- étendant f Ic pamphery, accompanying
inst. 7"”„ Ltriot with the city to lay two miles of j “m *.* *** as

Some little excitement has been occas- mils immpediately, and of this one mile ! d-^ion of tbe seven from the
kmed here by a mineral find recently and a qua^r (approximately) is already Easte^ Provinces. A considerable unm-
mfide bv Alex; Stanfield in the Fire val- ^ , • , her of asylum patients are thus being -, x
tev or Monashw locality. The rock is ; *7 „ W J. , L _ ' '! restored to their friends, and, whUe they "«unuck *»«*»• Furies, meat andVCTyordiMrv in appearance, but ?ssays ^The ^le^stchureh was the séeue vU| ^ w ^ a charge on the pro- vegetables ...............'•;?*««
very oruoKirj m «l’iw a Uf a doublé--Wedding on Wednesday , »i.. ,„y nn ««oommodation at Wanmick store, cqrd wood ........... 6 0»
high m gold, and isi sai o y j Evening, when- the pastor, Rev. John fh Provincial Hospital for the Insane Wanmick store, kitchen furnishings 12 9»

are" goteg on for the en- ’«<*?* ^2°*™** S K SfStSlteZent Washing. SU: curing Wood, *, ..... 14 00

S^Qu^unttoi-the $30,6) bond re- ! ®arah '****** 6f. also sntll amount of damage in the underê. and siirg. dressings.. Hall *
SS Buildings are being erect-.j.^^T;^ and M.ss Ellen Harvey, takiûg establishment of Messrs. Center ^

ed,-and the present shafts pumped out, , d. . . »... . . & HaUna’, Sullivan block, Cordova . "ra . an(1 from Wah"-and other necessary work is being push- year .a drawing to a str^t, on Friday evening about 7:30. nurae9 to- and, “om Wa", to w
ed forward with some vigor. . o ,%se- ?>»toerai^ heavy expend,- Mr. Hanna left the offices about 7.25 p. ^ ^

Mr McQuarrie. water works contrae, t^«js rendered uécwsàrÿj# the various ; m. aiid m not then see a trace of fire, w»d,ng" toiid"dhe
tor has now about 13,000 feet of trench TObl.é works and improvements effected , and it was *nly when he met the fire ,^7 ,7l 1W w
r^dvLr L piping, and as about six | hr J* preseht^councU have been a ; btigade careering down in his direction 'itria 7or ^nd" .aW Oh "wat^ ^

denee in regard to the character of, the carloads of-piping have-arrived he wül . ^LnJSftrr tilat' he reaHsyd there was anything ‘ . .......... «" -
. .. nt beach, some saying it was a mud flat begin at once to lay them. I i amiss in the neighborhood. The loss, m,me ......... .

noon, and accompany^jg him out to an(| others that it was a stony beach. —-O------  , to meeting bf the ^council heM on Thurs- ;s believed» is .very slight.
Jamieson’s. On t;he witness was ^ may perhaps best be described as KAMLOOPS. afternoon, the city clerk read a At the residence of Mr. and, Mrs. E.
at Armour’s house,^alV.^iy- 9e ,saw witti stones upon it. Some contra- n W Currie, a: mining expert from concise ^statement of the city finances. . Runt, of Monut Pleasant, on Thursday,
Annie, and Ethel ^ere and saw ; diction took- place as to the big tree up- London,* Eng., has. arrived in town for j 1 ^iss Maggie Hogg was -j5ï?e<y?ivthe tu« U I'M»,ÎLÜb . »11 OS
them leave, with the,,White girls. Jim- (>Q whi(.h pjtHel Shields said she did the purpose of making an examination ; deficit of $18,.W.47. ()f ties suto be- , holy Imnds of matrimony to Mr. William c . . vy
mie Armour left.the,hwise early-in the cutting with Armour's knife after 0" th,. PmLok mine. , £ween $4,000 ahd $5,000 may be written ,Tink> of Br.rodon, Manitoba, by the Rev. The annual report says nearlj 1.0WT
morning and did not return until late at ^ ^ Ethel identified one tree, Benjamin Macdonald a logger,pf Shu- °f taxes’^t1nc hght 3. Reid. jr„ pastor of the First Presby- pat ents received treatment, etgteeen
night. ... ... ... . : hot 4nnieWas nnite uncertain about tué Benjamin Macaonaia, a loggsrMtJi “ I rfnd WSter rates, sewer Centals, eto., i terian church *Dx Vena E MoPhee patients entered the hospital and stayedThe court adjourned at «5 teMook- j Litter and séeffiéd to think the tree was g"»*»”?”} y®.^* * !•of’ I“" j assisted the bride, while Dr. J. B, Hart for a longer or shorte period. General

situated quite a distance aWay." the advanced age ^ J yea^ vestigWtoows that tU deficit Is al-! snl>|wrted the groom. rt.r - 1 anaesthesia, was need m hreq eases
All agreed that the trip to the scene „At the very advanced age oU»B, J<*n Most erfflftly on the waterworks and , Tbfc cooludss of one of the performers i The last pnitient to enter th? hospital

When the court resumed this morning assisted the jury in, obtaining a clearer M°ore passed wway Satnrtoy at his Mectriçjfehl accounts m which the de- averted a panic at the theatre during a ] was.ft typhoid fever case. The patient
» i a i,; • j v frrtm tuA thp locality and a better under1 son 8 (Samuel Moores) ranch, Nicola ficits tbtfll $7,196 and $6*192 respective- nerfornuinee of “A Black Sheep” here on has sitioe completely recovered. The
newsLLrs that tlL jury was to visit ' standing of the evidence than could pos- valley Death was due to | ly, a total of $13,388. The electric light . Saf«rd,ty night. ‘ During a comet solo ! following donations ate ackmswledged

He again complimented the jury sibly have been_obtained otherwise. The funeral took P ace o -, fume, tifhei started by the last coto- J fl,ere was a slight .disturbance and eome ; with thanks: Fish, Mr. Chambers, bed-
11 non the zeal prompting that decision ! The party returned to the new govern-" î,'a'° a lÆkei' Rfir” ***?■ was ^t,mated to cost about $5,000. one dri«d “Murder.” which was followed . stead and mattress, Mr. Brett; nintton
and incidentallv exnressed his satisfac- ' meht wharf about 4 o’clock, and took mating. ................. . , . 5,s_ aroatterof fact it has cost about ; b}- ,1,,. shout of “Fire!" Several ladies' and fruit, Mrs. Chambers; comforter
lion with the reports pf the proceedings passage for Victoria immediately, arriS- :Rev. A. ;W. McI*od_has an-iveal in . ^2,000, a difference of $7,000, More- became nervmis and sprang Ho their feet, and two night dresses, Mrs. Nicholas;
published in the newsimners Thev were ing here at 8 o’clock, the court having town from Pullman, W ash., and last over, when the last council made the while some men started to climb over the free transportation of drugs by 88. Bar-
fair and impartial amTshowed no desire been formally adjourned on board m <»»«$ P«tchase of the electric light backs of the benches. i hara Boscowitz; free transportation on
to accentuate the uniLasant features of boat until' 10 o’cloék this morning. the Oddfellow's ball, where regular eer- plant no arrangements were made with One of the performed shouting out the all cannery steamers: also free consul-
the case 1 Resuming in dhe assizfe court this vices will herafter be held. Mrs. Me- regard to the purchase of the dam site, | next number-on the programme in a very : tarions with Dr. Bell-Irvingv Vancouver,

....... ‘ . „ ’’Ji' ' . ,. 1 môétime Mr BeVvea continued the cross- Leod and family will follow later. tin omission which cost the present conn- loud Voice, and some n tlhe a whence and Dr. Robinson, Ottawa.
caLd 1hL0mominga6 ^ evWnL ™ examination" of the accused, James Arm- Col. Peters, D.O.C., inspected the oil $E200. ^.-vdynamos a.so Cost shourinF. '‘Sit down ri Vs milya ctmmken :
ih<\t h», taw BuifoDk, fnd McOrninmi our. Nothing very important transpired, Kamloops Rifles on Monday evening in $1,200, an addition wimeh was not con- man. averted a patrie. It J® gai^ ,aTie : The residents of the islands of the
T imii son's On the Snndav before that the Witness being ajiparcntly very clear Raven’s hall. He was well pleased with templated when the electric light by- tnwn chased a boy out of the building yu]f are to have steamboat service. The
he was ar krmLr'! ho»«e He saw Ac and positive about, dates. Mr! Belyea the progress so far made by the corps, law was passed, but afterwards found ahd vainly snapped a‘ revolver in his victoria and Sidney railway have ar-

: «hieldM trirls therertoo ThW witnessN pudeavored' to asée'rfàip ftotii witness Majbr-General Hutton will review the necessary to enable the council to make face. The cartridges had been removed rang(>d fQ). the- -building of a bropeller
evidence15 was large!}*-, .‘corroborative of ' whether' he^Md a|tendefl,.another', con-. >rps on the exhibition grounds to-day. best of their prederesW bad bar- from the weapon. 1 steamer rtinety feet long and thlbty. feet
that given by MeCoauqn and Cooke. ^aud dance atjook^ abopt the time Constable Simmons came in from Ver- wftteH-orks^reOTnMoftbv ftie late I *®w 'WESTMINSTER. 1 »n *e team, enable of m.mtM^ an

The accused, James Armour, then of the one referred Jtq m evidence, but non on Sunday with two prisoners ^neil and it2 TOO^f t£ $14 M0 i! ' An important session'of the W.C/T.U. average siuied of ten knots, to énri be
rnent into the box W%; own behalf, witness could only cair to mind rome in- “Wild Alex.”, an Indian, was que of tor Aftw the cftV clerk had ^“'ention was held on Monday mom- tween Sfdney aRd Nanaimo via various
In direct examination'tiy. Mr. Powell, he foWal . dances in which he had taken, them, who will be detained here until ^ “he financial statemeta a shmt dis I«g. Wken, after the roll call, a very in- way ppft* amoag the islanÇte The^con- 
ilenied ever having‘’been goilty of the l»rt w,th other rodents of S^oftke. .the Vernon assizes, wEenheh^to *L ' «Tltlrte P«l>ér. “Politics and Home,” tract for the bmldmg of her ebgh.es and
charge made’agaihW'hiltt1 in regard to . As to his visits to the Shoupe house answer to a charge of robbery with no- ac ^ until thT next n^ing '"«s read by Mrs. Spain,, of Victoria, machinery hag, béen let to «hé well-
Ethel Shields. Hé ‘had -^r An, , ^ .^e ci^, witness was. very étor abou.t lence. Johu Mclnnes was the other pris- onj  ̂LwouUli 3^1 It was resolved to hare this paper print- known ToreW, .shapbuddtng firm, the
nie and Ethel ob Ae’^i*;1 was never the number of times he ha4' 6eep there oner, who has to serve g sentence of "brth^Tth»’drtlA *-iU taT left as an ed in the local and Toronto papers. Sev- Poison brim Works, bu,lders of a uum-
with them ttereV It M'WW'^ horses and that he h^d four months for supplying whisky to In- ^7rdre«t at the bank or iLether money eral other important papers were read her oh the whaleb^k class tf steam-
he had beFn with Et«èt?Shiétis In the Mrs. Shpiip on the first and last of dtans, ... will b^fskL for ' ?o mLV ft ^ and adopted, after which the question ers. The contract ( tor the hull has not
stable .asV.e-barged-in the indictment.. -tfle ^ree occasions upon whi^h he d./j • tovtomeet ft. of the Refuge Home for Girls was taken 1’vt been awarded. The steamy which
There,,wag a fgncq jjety^n jthe- stable ^°iiL ,,y. _ , ; ïi.v -,-u <• T> .„ v ’i- -w VANddWEK. -i up. The iastitntion -i»(at. present fticated ‘ De.* first-dasa ope in e,^ry way,
and .Mrs, v"v, ! *•" iuMf'-•B^ jf",Pacific ^otel The ^ermap citizens -W“Wed^sdftyT tieav^the- ceabm ftf V,ictori«,,,but it. was w,H be ready for scringe abort the be-

Thcn Wftdessiiwas aal^ a» to the ftllhS -'SîAWvM Mh -S* two evening entertained the otoerà hti^crcst- frtt!«hatuV*iewr and, 1 Weft bwilding wns-Sg'hmng ,qf. February,,. lbe,railw,ay,peo-
ti,l stL^ tos .^e*wt reffiica of W, questions, n .reexamination, aM:,% Py*Fs^hMôuerrt 6f H,J,G.M’s ' émireh G^'tfi ttie.'City needed, and;, also.a more nmitablq loon- rPte »« now bu.ldiug,, wharf at Sidney
ihat obta^d f^L the fttoesa^s for the t]?e witness gtood aside. . [ of, fotgto pureb,sed; the propertV paU. ^ Àbouf56» bérsoni ^ére p^sedt. - tion in the suburbs ef the city. The company has been, awarded ithe_mail
defence He wM^otiltb^e^n SatOr-' t,^r'Powel ,t%n informed tas lordship .frq^Mri ,tohn Watsop/or the sum ot ^Mr;'A, Weruer. of the'Portland'Ltec The registration of voters, goes merrily oontraet for that route. It was(J*«.rin- 
da V or Sirndaw L^Tut lriv™n the moto- ,V a/veral a^rrional Witoess» tor r$6,q00 It is, Om. J>e forée, was In Vanconv^ yesterday, 'on at the provincial government agent’s tertion to buy the sternwheejef Nah-
fne and Htt at ^ d|to,tce were expected , to arrive cJw*rs.to. expend ahput 1Ô00 m rte ^ th t ^ of A G an al,Pg. office, says the Columbian. Up to 10 ‘«n. destroyed by fire last July,

Mr Powltr tftéd^d : ifi.' nhotograbh Un *2°*% 7 6he^a.ge dueat 2 o cloqk, improving the, P.mes, A ,'od^a" ed embezzler, who is credited with'hav- <f clock on Wednesday morning, 904 per-
HkL L TamSs on the slSv «*<««1®^ttûW 2^w wiU be .çon^rneted »^t jng got away witli $32,0bp7' sons hud applied for provincial franchise . a Winnipeg despatch says the 1 ttgicMn-
morning in 'which thé lécuged' and : the- SjftXe'KaS oïtbé V^ent biiildiiig :■ ^ ,M=Nein murder #e''VhiCh ended privileges Copsidering that the oppor- 'lets’, strike ott the C. 1. It. 1s off. hnd nil

«he pi, rnose of shorteiiiigfthe^roSedings «hLriy^foreTl^t&k ;ï ”* ' ^ua^Guthrie. fire ibri- Ÿ (Rf,cufd’ ***** %,f^f nw^ ?f voters ^at ^ aH- buck at Work. The-general cbmmltteo

be was willing to admit, that .accused the'court Wu^ this” «ftoM&n at gade is an applicant for 7 the vacant 1 ^ ^ ^ °D J u not >irv JLd ” ^ ,12 S'""
Sondï'-1 hr tiSSfv’S ' t£?*ST£i Am Cook WUUam ^ellme for re^stoation expïresg^n Whyt repTrL It

< a> excepî a« t ^ • ‘ , , f( * r* Q ng <s* .JVie . h ... ni : V nn qtppetsr«hf Rosstond Webster were mametL, on Thursday Mcyi^ay, October 23rd, which is also re*» the mechanical department had asked for
^ W t te'rt seZu - IhtTt toTm.^he tZ.ti- morning at the resident q? the, bride’s soL for urging upon delinquents the an interview with the detierab committee.

I S, id he was .t % m . . • • t "t.liv? "iâmniitte* the assault toi” made its aOneftrance and ! at » sister, Mrs. Fronuné, OSSuCopdova street danger of overiooking this Important and on throe gt-ouhde the committee hnant-
r ross-exam,nation byi;Mr. W »n *1^0.^ ter/ ZXTof^snow all ^»st. Rev. Johp Reid qffidjfted....... * matter until too fate. Present indien- moii.ly decided to declare' the strike

■ wee ed first to the vis s P ^ iIr' ”Kj ? a, P , h t b mistake over The white dress on Spokane moun- The Fairview car, vÆlle goingvdown tions point to the probability that <m- A'he general comitflttee then dirrfajgiit the 
' used to Mrs Show’s house m Victor a, account fixing the date but by mistake w*. Tke whit^idreoe on the hlll eastwards on Ninth avenue on less a ^purt soon takes place, the list of matter before a meeting of the strikem
H re «“S S Mr Mre m"!'. re ,!re 55 'ZSX.'X fk" re Mia »... Wed,..dw «.h, « a hire ,h.,h „« b. çreplre .re ,h. re »re rere. a, rearer.

November lasti He stayed there ed to testify, his lordship ruling that he rounding the city had well marked white had strayed on the track, with consider- time limit is reached and that many move and that the strike wa* off.

sen: oreadiness for the voyage to Aooke. Those 
who took passage on her were His Lord-

of the accused, Was in the wit- the members of the jury; Crown Cotrt- 
Her evidence was directed to sel A. L. Belyea; Ernest A. Powell, as- 

.h„vng that Mrs. Sheep, Ethel seciated with the defence; P. S. Lamp- 
v. ..<■< mother, previous to the birth man, special reporter for the Law So- 

latter’s child, expected it -weald defy; Justin Gilbert, official stenograph
ic i.. .rn in May. Witness also deposed er; Provincial Police Constable Dan 

Mrs Sfooup’s uncertainty about Campbell; the accused, James Armour, 
v b oh of the children accompanied Ethel Mrs Shouiv mother of , the gtrlv and her 
■, Armour's house on Sunday, October daughters Etoel and Apme Shiqlds.

Witness said tiiati Mrs. Shoup George E- , Powell, prisoner's counsel, 
first said that her little boy, Lyall. was drove to Sooke m company with Mr. 
vith Ethel, after wards,'Changing that h isner, one of the witnesses tor the de-

Bv this^time it was becoming appar- Fortunately for .Deputy Sheriff^Sid- 
’ that the defence would rely most dall„ who is: never verj. much at hqme 

«trenglv upon proving-**-alibi and Mrs. on the rolling deep, the water was as 
Joseph testified that’accused was not smooth as th^p")'}^ia! ™d
,round the house tit -aflilon the day in not a npple disturbed fts surface. The

httle steamer made a good trip and. the
rUThis0 evidence, was ^bgtbeémd by dreaded fog bank was not encountered 
•hat of Mary and Annig.AVhite, tmth of so that the new government wharf at whom were at Armour>'^quse that day Muir’s place wasreacbed at nqom the 
Ind Saw. Ethel and JkngmBhields tbeye. company having been regaled to a sump 

" .- - tn .hSi viro ‘iosenh (Arm- tnotis lunéheon om board. ' • " ,i :T mother! Led bre ' The White The distance from the landing place to
S.’ .^»T8SStwXAiS Mi'»='. «re. re, a-

atTtiis mav be sftrf- to^-hWVe beén the of the jurymen afferting a rolling
negative proof of th^Ailibi it 'is sought to nanbical gait, which may ^ bérti ac- 
,stab 1 ish. andstrong «is7if appeared the countedt-for by the fact that they had 
affirmative prdbf ' was even‘stronger, not quite lost their sea legs. On the 
The next witness was Douglas Fleming way, the accused, panics Armour, pomV 
McConnan. 5 accountant-nifi the Dbmie-,. *d out to his lorfshi^ some of

:: ST.S,ie’SS- !”ts&?*srsr«sir»5 £TfkS «“ré e rreu re «.yaf.'ré
o'clock and went ont t* Jàm^on's, driv- fpect.on was at once «BEMhcrt. Hrt 
ing the wagon*withta three-quarters of lordship and the ory wiewed thd• places 
a mile of their destination and packing ‘“ontioned in evidence,.W1
their goods from that point. On Sun- of which have become familiar tq those 
dav. Bullock. Armour. Jolly Boy (Ar- taking an interest m the case, from-the
iTr’S- S'«t^ the bttieüf of
produced a photograph' of the party icadws of the Times that from: an in
take,i bv hS, to-tore' they started uepenrdent and reliable source.it is jearn- 

Aroiour was shown in the photo- ed that the open space referr^to m 
graph wearing a moustacbe biit was ^^“^0SSS

examined with .irte^t^the jury ana atore The bank between that ptarè and

sometimes, these sm,ll,lm$s of evidence ^ ^ tfae utUe girl A,lnie stotcd on
«ere exceeding y s sqqg. ,, ? Saturday that she was standing above
Armour was with .theater all day Sum ^ ^ ^ nQt 0Q tKé beàeh, during
day, mrtil evemng. F the time of the alleged assault. There,

Peter Cook eorrohovsded this evidence ^a3 t>een considerable contradictory evir 
as far as it related tbl Armour meeting 
the last witness on dite Saturday after-

box.
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Then when the tide of

cnnal P«!rtS she 
m the inland Alaskan route 
|0she:-was nmrly wrecked' 
«acuity for- getting into a,i 
tiibht., She rail, tin,] of th 
.stonis for illegally dumping 
It noiTlterti British Columbia 
«SJ»!?I.I.-I l-.v the citv „f 
for breaking their 
Stuc grounded in the 

' settled but
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water 
D-a rfows. 

fewwas
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brock
Beaten

|rst Rac3 Against th, 
Ibia for the Ameri

ca Cup.

Away First, but Was 
i"’ Passed by'the 

defender.

-ssorinted Press.,
-Get.- 16.—A heavy, damp 
‘r the upper bay at dawn 
1ère was only a light breeze 
scouraging outlook for the 
the third week of the at- 

!■-the first of the series of 
contest for. the America 
the Columbia and Sham-

oek crossed the line a. tow 
d of the Columbia, but the 
* lead soon afterwards and 
lark over nine minutes be- 
nroc-k.
l borne the Shamrock 
?rhaul the American yacht, 
he first race.
Race Bulletins.
w York, Oct. 16.—A thick 
èr the roum-. There is an 
zé, about 5 miles an hour. 
;ltlarids, 9:55.—The weather 
the wind is increasing. It 
ag 10 knots.
>le. boat, 11:02.—The follow- 

official start : Shamrock, 
nmbia, 11:01:06.
TO.—Both boats crossed the 
Starboard tack and stood 
rward Rockaway. They 
that tack when they went

ki * :

on,i~(B.v Associated Press 
tb—The boats have covered 
les of the first leg. The Co- 
fame wonderful wind work, 
ihowever, were well hand- 
iîiwçre several short tacks 

pek, and the Columbia came 
lot-keying with a good gain, 
olds east, blowing about 
W> itiffBr. .,
plumbia leading.
tig Beach, 12:25.—Thé Co- 
kv more than a mile ahead, 
blé' boat, 1:43.—Returning 
BÏ tit .12:35 the Columbia 
yèr the Shamrock of about 
B of a mile.
I ruing the Mark, 

poeiated Press boat, Ellis, 
pia1 turned the outer mark 
Id fhe Shamrock at 1:59:35. 
pall The Columbia is in 
tefriit one and a half miles, 
leerated Press boat, Yam- 
Long Beach.—The official 
ping the outer mark were 
rihe Columbia, 1:48:19; the 
58:06.
tit Wanda, off Long Beach, 
plumbia had a lead of a 
I had made about five miles 
pn the outer mark. She did 
Kin much before the wind, 
pry apparent that she Was 
k. Both boats broke out 
Id set ballooners as soon as 
burned, and were Winning 
Iu -’fairly steady eight-knot 
eh wind holds they should

was

Bll

)le boat, 3:04.—The Colum- 
lt,. about five and a half 
the finishing line, 
lot yet in- sight.
4-,—The Columbia is now 
lies from the finish mark, 
; still appears to be losing 
e Shamrock is also in 
ire and a half miles from 
ine, so far as can be judg- 
point in the mist which

he Shamrock crossed the 
!" at 4:05:30. (Unofficial.) 
i crossed in a mass of can- 

shrieking of the whistles 
its present, 
tihimbia Wins.
Lqciated Press boat. Vam
ie,, beat down tq the outer 
nmbia outpointed and out- 
Bhamrock and gained on 
The» Columbia turned the 
w and 47 second^ ahead on 
by the official time. Tha 

ped at 3:54 (unofficial).
Over $2,500,000. 

tot. 16.—Thé Several yaohl 
Ire cost fËose Wliô wenl 
k about $2:500.000. aecordl 
[tes printed this linrniiqm 
K yacht club, which hal 
management of the race* 
d out $21.000. •
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roadbed, etc., the road is equal in every ; Morris had so construed it, wished to 
respect to the C. P. R.. and in gradient , apologise then and there, 
and curvature also. i This was accepted by Mr. Morris, who

Mr. Lugrin thanked Mr. Patterson for said he was personally in favor of any 
the information which he considered es- scheme which will assist Victoria in 

He would .like some informa- ' maintaining her commercial supremacy.
The meeting then terminated.

The Event of 
the Season

Discussed in 
North Ward SEE

THAT THE

sentiai.
tion also about the harbor facilities at 
the proposed Mainland terminus. His 
authority for questioning whether there 
is the necessary depth of water is the 
B. C. Pilot. He bad ai so gon? over the ,
waters to ere in a launch and the water j ;u^at corner of the earthtoe criminal 
is deep in places and shallow mothers , - to hide_ he knows that nrobably :

Mr. Renouf quoted from the admiralty I somewhere or other on the lookout is a 
chart which marks good anchorage at | detective waiting to lay his hand on him! 
that P-ace. I _ When any

|K disease at- A 
tacks man

s' kind and 
p hides itself 
7s in the hu- 
rcX man system,
L—' no matter
T how obscure The citizens ball in honor of Rear-Ad- 
(| or compli- mirai Beaumont and the officers of II.

disease mav M" Navy’ long looked forward to by 
be, Nature the youth and beauty of Victoria’s 400

Then as to the proposed method of Jk TTB-YW fit ^ ^ °f the Society season of
financing ' the road, tbe $100,000 from j ill T \' If detective 18"’ has com€ and g(me> having be-
private subscription would be a difficulty ! (*Y \ \ \\lR / V* remedies ha« bind many entrancing recollections of
and the $500,'000 grant by the Doroin- ! i==l\Sfcar-__6 one that will “•>oy unrestrained.”

In briefly detailing the. circumstaqc s ;on and provincial governments would | 1 êventuallv Assembly Hall, Fort street, neglected
leading up to the formu.ution of the L r be opposed by the Mainland cities. The j " "—■— bunt‘ down and tumble-down in appearance when
liwaek railway scheme, Mr. Renouf re- , jjew Westminster Columbian, the Van- i and arrest viewed >Q the cold, unsympathetic light
ferred incidentally to a letter pulblisnea j couver News-Advertiser, IVarid and : . that partie- °f day> uaany times transformed into a
in yesterday’s Co.onist w'hich reflecteo j provjnce had all declared opposition to uiar disease, miniature fairyland, was never more
upon the action of the mayor in granting , jt_ There would be more opposition to Lung and bronchial diseases are among completely metamorphosed than it 
$250 ‘ for the purpose of making tne the Provincial government grant than , the most baffling complaints whiclrdoc- tost evening when Victoria’s elite as- 
necessary preliminary investigation. to that. proposed by the Dominion gov- ! tors have to deal with: because it isn’t the sembled to honor the w'earers of Her 
“Citizen,” the writer, stated that the pro- ernment, j lungs or bronchial tubes alone whiclr»re ‘Majesty’s uniforms, the representatives

y would have been to divide t Then the $509,000 it is intended to affected, but every comer of the system of that power which makes it as‘true to-
money between the various senemes, rue rajse by the of debentures. Mr. : furnishes a lurking place for these elu- daj- as in time past that' “Britain rules 
Port Angeles ferry, particularly, having Lugrin doubted whether .moneyed men ! sive maladies. the waves.”
been before the people at a prior date. | would ,be wiUing to invest in a road in They change and reappear and dodge The guests numbered about 150 and 

Mr. Renouf explained that the grant | the management of which they would a ,u* fbe system under numberless dis- included the Admiral and officers of the 
was applied for by the sub-committee of | not have a voice. It might be possible gu,ls*rS- . ,hey are almost always compli- fleet, Captain Jacobsen and his officers 
which he was secretary, and he read the ; to raise it by a provincial or municipal cated with liver orstomach troubles, nerv- of H.I.G.M.’s Geier, Captain Dickens 
report of the finance committee of the | guarantee. That was the case wherever ou*“ess> n*Uhalgla» or general debility. and officers of the U.S.S. Gedney, thé

..................... ownership of railroads ex- offieers of Royal Garrison Artillery- »............ .— : toted. The capitalist has first, the se- ^^mkx^aUmenteb Dr PiSS’s ?"d RoyaI Engineers, United States
voted for this special , curity of the road, but he always has r^erMedicalgrri«ioverv Itlâvsan^r Consul Abraham E. Smith, and the la-
ley was left with the : in addition the guarantee of the govern- of their respective parties.

! paralyzing elements hiding in" the liver „J?la , onor. th/: Lieutenant-Governor 
Mr. Lugrin deprecated the idea that and digestive organs. d l):lî"ty arrived at 9:30 and the, ball

was not an usea, a uami.ee u. ««. , he ia opposed to the scheme. He might It gives the.blood-making glands power î,pened with Ae Grand March, the fol-
remadning. The mayor had not mg , n0( believe it of so much importance as to manufacture an abundant supply of *°wing composing the set of honor:
whatever to do with it except as the : jjr Renouf did, but as a possible link pure, red,' highly vitalized blood which The Mayor, the Admiral, the Lieut.-
chairman of the municipal council. Mr. ; in a road to Kootenay it was of great reinforces the lungs with healthy tissue; Governor. Mr. Justice Walkem Mr
Renouf regretted that anyone should j importance. All he wished was to have feeds the nerve-centers with power, and Justice Martin, Capt. Kirby, R.N ’ Cant"
make such a charge against has worship a„ fhe drtaila germane to the scheme builds up solid muscular flesh and active Walker, R.N., Capt Jacobsen î G N
when there was absolutely no founds- i placed before the people. He expressed energy. Mrs. Beaumont, Mrs. Redfern ' Mrs’
tion for at. I his thanks to Mr. Renouf for having For weak lungs, spitting of blood, short- Prior, Mrs. Mclnnes, Mrs. Walkem'

Proceeding with his statement of the ' placed so much’ information at tne ser- , :iess of breath, nasal catarrh, bronchitis, Mrs. Macdonald, Mrs. Martin Mrs’ 
plan proposed, Mr. Renouf dealt at i vice of the public, and of himself as a ®sve.re coughs, asthma, and kindred af- Earle.
length upon the points treated by him at , newspaper man. But there is not suffi- , actions, it is a sovereign remedy. While An orchestra of twelve nieces under
the big meeting in the city bail a couple oient known about the details. R Promptly cures the severest cough it, the ieadershi of Bandmaster Fb.n sndof weeks ago, and at the meeting in' Mr. Uenouf said it would probably ^thens the system-and punfies the especially directed by^Mr^Carl ' Lowwk

gloria West on Thursday evening. ‘ ̂  $6,000 or $7,000 to obtain that in- , “I feel very grateful for the home-treàt- ^rg, supplied the music, the dance
The speech was listened to with close a t formation. Was Mr. Lugrin willing to ment given menthe World’s Dispensary gramme .being ,as follows :
ten tion. and the speaker marshalled his put up fijs ghare? Medical Association,” writes M!H T. J. F. Lancers witudn
facts in a manner which gave the audl- , Mr Lugrin wa8 qudte willing. He sup- ^own, of Sands, Watauga Co., N. C. “J Waltz .............i ! ! ! i." ! ' Blue Damrf*

-enee a clear, insight of the mass of de- Dogpj u- share would not be more «= had catarrh for several years, then took vvaltrtails connected with the enterprise. „ Ü.ÎL™ X^T ,would,not mor| as grip, also had hemorrhagé from the lung*   Toreador
----- a citizen of X ictona than $50, and he I had the best of medical attention bnt only *,a™ ........................ Dancing In the Barn

Replying to the statement that the sus* was willing to do anything in the news- to bring partial relief. I got up for a few. Waltz .......................................... Santiago
it is expected to raise in t'he city is paper, on the platform or in any other months but had more hemorrhages. I took Two-step............... Georgia Camp Meeting
larger than can -be obtained, Mr. Ren- way to promote the scheme and to sat- ~—;—’8 Discovery, (twenty-five or Barn ................................... Alabama Coon
ouf reminded his audience of 'the fact isfy enquirers as to the details. fbLIa ; Waltz  ................ Wine. Women and Song
that a large amount for the Jubilee hos- The speaker knew something about the pierce and received direetiouTwhat kind Barn ................................  Alabama Coon
pital was subscribed as a free will offer- difficulty experienced by one who tried 0f medicine to use; I commenced taking Wn!tz ...........................................  Med ey
ing, and it seemed not unreasonable to to promote such enterprises in Victoria, his 1 Golden Medical Discovery ’ and Dr, I’olka ......................................  The Anvil
ask a sum three times as large for an He had mentioned editorially that there Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. I had only Waltz ................................. The Gelaha
enterprise which will be a material bene- was a certain good mine on Vancouver !aken °.ne bottle when I could see I was Two-step .....................  Washington Post
fit to the people of the city. He conclud- Island, and had been assailed for “pros- SagJ^Cafarrh ReTned^'^and'fi’ve'boules^f WaJt* .......................................... •. Zenda
ed with an eloquent appeal to his hearers tituting the paper to enable Mr. So-and- the ‘Discovery.’ I have been, able to do Lancers ..............................  Mother Goose
whether they were content to allow so to sell his mine.” He was desirous, any kind of labor for more than twelve Waltz ................................... Life a Dream
things to continue as at present, and however, of doling everything possible to months. Well I just simply owe my life Ip Waltz ........................................ Ben Itolt
their children compelled to go elsewhere promote the interests of the city, and tke World’s Dispensary Medical Associa- Barn ..................................... Ma Angeane
when they grow up. For himself he he believed the series of meetings was tl0"j - , . . , Waltz ..............................  Danube Waves
was anxious that his son should have doing much good. The question .should with choking and aching in my throat and Two-step ....................... Whistling Rufus
an opportunity of making a stake for be thoroughly thrashed out on the plat- I suffered dread folly,” writes Mrs. D. Z. Darn .........................  The (V>n Wedding

form, so that all may understand the Moore, of Deming, Grant Co., N. Mex. “j tiallz ......................................... Farewell
Mr. Renouf resumed his seat amid , ^^^Vr^Rwouf what plan he ' a°^eltmo«yd hS?three"doS Jhe banquetting room, neglected by

warm applause. ' Dy «enour wùat plan he trcating rae My throat ulcerated, and I the dancers earlier in the evening, was
Mr. Belyea was called upon, but pre- would suggest to adopt fanancing the iost my voice. Could scarcely talk so a the loadstone which attracted all shortly

ferred to have something said upon the ,J*oad t Mr. Lugrin said he had always person could understand me. The doctors after midnight, and there the table of
other side. He suggested that» Mr. Lu- been m favor of the V. \& E. and re- called the trouble bronchial affection; said honor was made up of:
grin should say something, as he is op- ^^hat’^Siw and the* Mainknd Xtd^S takfog ^ The May»r aad Mrs. Mclnnes.
posed to the scheme. tti -Mainland pi ,w,s Golden Mcdical Discovery. Mr Tbe Admiral and Mrs. Redfern.

Mr. Lugrin was well received, and S°“*T . undertak«‘ by * company neighbors thought I would uot^Hve I
commenced by saying he did not know h re" “onth- I was, .altmo8‘ in consumption^ butWhat nnthnritv Mr Belvea had for the the v. A . & E. had been thought I would try the Discovery.’ From

*h ' i nnnosed to the billed because some people looked upon the first I commenced to improve. I have istatement that he is Jbe the contractors as being identical with taken it right along and with a. few more
scheme. He preferred to consider him q p j{ That was a mistake ft bottles think I will have as good health as
self in the position of the agent of the ‘ . ' .. . ta„ 11 ever. I owe my life to Dr. Pierce’s Golden
capitalists, whom Mr. Renouf was ask- as Known tnat Mcwenzie & Mann Medical Discovery. I have been the cause tlcminnndiT Smith. R.N.. and Mrs.Williams,
ing to invest money in the enterprise. ln the Md for a rival road to the of several in this town being cured by it.'» capt. Jacobsen, I.G.N , and Mrs. Walkem.
His first Question in that position would T . Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Lt:-Commander Myer and Mrs: Baric,
be upon what grounds the estimate of ml^nr>anLuffl“ concluded Wlth an el°- Adviser is a book of i,oo8 pages and
cost was based. It would scarcely be quent aPPeal for graater unanimity am- over three hundred illustrations, some of !
eufficient for the capitalists of New York ong‘he peopie of Victoria He beheved them colored, all fully explained. This
on R^ton to tell them that they had tha‘ ■“ w°rked together the V. V. book is free. It has been selling for $1.50.
obtained a definite estimate of a million E- scheme co“ld be successfully re- Now you may have it in all its usefulness, 
and a half dollar scheme for the small , T _ , _ , and in strong paper covers, for 31 one-cent

, «OK0 Mr. A. L. Belyea regretted there stamps, which pays the cost of customs
su 01 » - . . , .. . should be so much dissension among and mailing only, or in cloth binding for

Mr. Dennis Harris exp ai matter Victorians when any scheme was 50 stamps. It is a veritable medical h An adequate description of the magni-
mto the wno brought forward. There was always kirarv all contained in a single volume. ficent decorations such as will convey a

the suggestion when any man came for- Address, World's’ Dispensary Medical due conception of the scene of splendor 
ward with an enterprise, “What is there Association, Buffalo, N. V.---------------------it is difficult to give. It is not an ex
in it for you?” He had lived here -------------------- aggers tion to say that nothing so gor-
twelve or thirteen years, and for cliques ANOTHER DISAPPOINTMENT. geous had ever been attempted in Vic- 

Mr. Lugrin did not think that would and backbiting, Victoria would “take 1 a««nüïITSi-», toria previously nor is it saying too
be sufficient either, and Mr. Renouf the belt” every time. He urged every- XT v . „ . , f"*'1 much to state that never 'have any
then said he was able to inform Mr. Lu- one to unite in the effort to do every- * e"’ ,, / ’ , . 14 —1 he yacht race preparations had so successful an out-
grin that he had the word of a responsi- thing that is necessary to keep Vic- ca ,? ,1 ,s moini,1S again, there t0me. The committee had departed from
ble contractor, who would build the toria in the forefront in the commercial __________ the routine of custom and determined to
whole road for less money than the struggle. ’ —------------------------------------ achieve something which should strike
amount mentioned. It was close upon 11 o’clock, and the Ijtfrt inn inn Unarl the beholder as well by its novelty as by

Mr. Lugrin said that would not be meeting was breaking up when Aid. If OlTlSn RCvU its appropriateness. Bunting there
«efficient for the capitalists either. Beckwith, the chairman, said if was a a* 1 in Plenty, and the flags of the nations

Then as to taking over the Sidney mistake to suppose the committee has Mat Sllffpi* represemted by the guests—the Union
road, they had not the necessary de- not gone -carefully into the question of llUli VMII Cl Jack, the German banner and “Old
tails.’ There was nothing to show, sup- the cost of the right of way from Hill- _ Glory”—were entwined symbolically of
posing Mr. Patterson were called away, side avenue into the centre of the city, from Those Terrible PaiflS in the that unity of aim and purpose' which it 
that the proposed arrangement would be The committee had obtained a good deal Back and Sides—Doan’s Kid- s boped may continue unbroken in the 
ratified by those in whose hands his in- of information about that. j Pill. W T* ‘l ♦ history of the nations,
terests were left. Aid. Macgregor said that although a; ney ruts «ever tail to Flags were everywhere, the Orient had

Mr. Lugrin referred to the question of member of the committee he was sur- Beliave and Care. been placed under tribute to add to the
the right of way from Hillside avenue prised to hear it. He had attended all ______ blaze of light and color, and from the
into the centre of fhe city. the meetings and knew nothing about massed centre-pieces beneath which the

Mr Renouf said this right of way anything being done in that connection. 1 “<>re are too many women who are dancers whirled, columns of flags and 
wocld be asked for along the streets. Mr. Renouf said Aid. Macgregor had ara"Smg out a life of misery. The pains lanterns extended to the walls. The

Mr Lugrin said that feature was not not attended all the meetings, and Aid. and acbes ™ the back and side they en- lighting, lanterns, and shaded, many-
mentioned in the scheme as outlined. Macgregor asked which he had not, but a"fe Iro™ day,‘° dtty are bringing gray hued electric globes, added to the rich-
The ratepayers must be consulted upon obtained no information in reply. j * wrinkles, which should not be. ness of the display. “Sitting-out,” and
that matter, and this is a factor which Before adjourning Mr. Renouf asked v'b° are 8"ffere™! L‘8[en tbe between-dance tete-a-tete, in the cosy
had not been taken into consideration, some expression of opinion from those vr „ °Y a doba: corners of Japanese design were tempta-
Tbe ratepayers should be told what in- present. / . J?* ,, ', • rown, who lives at tions to which the most enthusiastic
formation has been obtained as to the Mr. Walter Morris thought it would LmetTmeG aeosh^ws vShe thwl dan«TS were fain to yield, and the ex-
probable « aajKjUfris s STSV? ”,r„KlS‘. tï» 'lck*r,.a,., iroperty wold b„ willing lo >1- "Ob. ...id Mr. Remul, "lei,, 1” le“”« ball provlded*cl»p.ro., In"“erttabS
low it to be deteriorated by a railway things as they are.” . !?0Od and suffers inacarcery “wall-flower” with a degree of comfort
track running through the street. ^oms not sucb remarks, movement y at every compatible with the occasion.

Then there is the *$300.000 indebted- They were calculated to deter people Hearing that Dnnn^ x>-n The decorative committee, Senatorthe Sidney road, which should from expressing an opinion. He remem- were a ^ remedy L Macdonald, D. R. Harris and W Itidge-
be taken into consideration. Mr. Ren- , bered that at a former meting he had kid® tr0uble a^7 V 1 way Xfilson are entitled to honorable
ouf was inclined to say that this amount asked for some information and had them; and pr0’0ur^j 1 tox. She° rom mention t»r the excellence of their work,
need not be calculated, as it would not been trMted with scant courtesy. siders the results wonderful' The back- for from entrance vestibule to the ex-
be due for seventeen years. That was Mr. Belyea supposed Mr. Morris re- aoi,e quickly disanoeared ÜLr JiL treme limit of the hall, their xood taste
very much like a man saying he owed ferred to the meeting dn the Board of hasn’t a pafn any^heTe and is in better wag everywhere in evidence. faims,
nothing, a,though he had a note in toe Trade rooms, at which Mr. Morris ask- health than she had been for some time potted plants, antlered heads, feathered
bank failing due in seventeen years. The ed whether the proposed ferry route Now. isn’t it reasonable to sutmose Canties in many-hned plumage were all
actual cost should include this *390000. ; would not interfere with the salmon that if Doan’s Kidney Pills could ”ive arfanged just so as to give tihe maxi-
and that would make the total $1,809,- , traps. Mr. Belyea.had said then that Mrs. Brown freedom from pain and mum of effectiveness. "

. judging from whait some men and some build up her health, they can do the The suPt>er room was a dream of
Mr. Lugrin then asked whether the newspapers said, it might be presumed game thing for you? splendor, the warm colors of autumnal

Victoria & Sidney road is suitable for there was nothing in this country but See that it’s the genuine Doan’s Kid- blossoms and foliage being the nredom
transcontinental traffic. To this Mr. Pat- salmon. He had not intended the re- ney Pills you get, as Imitations never ipant feature. The committee of ladies
Jerson replied that an point of rails, mark in any offensive sense, and if Mr. cured anyone. in charge of the decorations was com

IVIGILANT DETECTIVES.
Victoria Citizens Honor the Of

ficers of Her Majesty’s ' 
Navy.

The Victoria-Chilliwack Railway 
Scheme Presented at An

other Meeting.

FAC-SIMILE~\tâ Ball Which Will Rank 
High in the City’s 

History.

Mr. Lugrin said the people of Victoria 
Messrs. Renouf and Lngrin Throw had thé right to have aii the details of

Considerable Light Upon 
the Details.

■ti'i in1 g ,i î .î 11P i"i ii t i 1 ■ i • ; > ■ i. 1111 iTTnn ilium
AVege table Preparationfor As - 

similating thefood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATUREMlthis nature placed before them. Mr. 
Harris informed the speaker that Mr. ; 
Bell had the plans in his office, and Mr. ! 
Lugrin said that was not sufficient, i 
They should be placed at the service of ! 
those who are interested, and it was a : 
good thing for ham to have asked all : 
these questions, as it was resulting in ; 
obtaining necessary information, even if . 
it did seem like drawing teeth. j

-------OF-------
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3of NorthA meeting of ratepayers 
Ward was held last evening in Johns 
Bros.’ hall, Douglas street. There were 

ratepayers present
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Ctoum.Morphine nor Mineral, 
Not Narcotic.

/ »
about two 
when Aid. Backwith was voted to the 

' chair, and that gentleman promptly open- 
meeting by caliing upon Mr. E.

score

IS ON THE
ed the 
O. Renouf. WRAPPEROld BrSAMVEL pnnaoi 

Smd-

SSÜwMUk.
OF EVEBT

BOTTLE OPwas

Apcrfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sow Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms ,Convulsions.Fe«erish- 
tiess and Loss OT SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of muper way

NEW YORK.council recommending the aldermanic j government 
board to make the grant asked for. | isted. The 
That amount was
.isr&sr ~ —
against it by the committee as needed. It | __
was not all used, a balance of $40 still ■ be

I Outorl* is pat up In onuixe bottles only. It 
■is act sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to tell 
IHyoa anything else on the plea or promiee that it 

is “just as good’’ and “will answer every par 
]|H pose.” W See that yea get O-A-B-T-O-B-I-i.
HI Ihe tse- 

dalle 
dgsstne

tiesj ^ EXACT COPT or WRAPPEF.

of

posed of Mrs. and the Misses Prior, !
Miss Eva Loewen, Mrs. W. A. Ward I
and Miss Edith Davie.

The gentlemen wlyl provided for the 
sterner wants of the guests and to ; Miters Lost on the Atllo-Teslln Trail Suffer 
whom is due the credit of having sup- j . 
plied a feast which epicures pronounced 
perfect, Wére Captain Palmer, Col. !
Prior, Mr.- W. A. Ward and Mr. W. |
Bidgrway Wilson, and to Mrs. Henry | News reached 'here this morning from 
Olay, tlhe caterer, and Steward Smith, Atlin of great hardship suffered by a trio 
is due a meed of praise for the excellence , of miners consisting of S. Taylor. W.
of the viands and service. 1 Bickford and A. Tomasse, who were

The minor details of management, the lost on the Teslin trail to Atlin. They 
card, cloak, smoking and refreshment arrived at Atlin October 4th, sixteen 
rooms, the convenient buffet, the system- days from Teslin. They were nearly 
atic direction of arriving and departing three days without a morsel of food, 
vehicles, were everything to be desired, Tomasse anticipated the arrival of his 
and Sergeant Walker and Officer Muu- two more unfortunate companions by 
ro of the city police force, for cireful two days, having separated from the 
management, and Chief Deasy for others, hoping by a wide divergence of 
praiseworthy precaution against danger route to come upon something in the 
by fire are entitled to due recognition.

The event will long be remembered l-y Atlin he got together a small party and 
all who participated, as a successful and back to search for his lost friends,
enjoyable affair, and the names of the "hey were found encamped on a hill 
committee which supervised tihe ,vhole ®bout twelve miles to the north of 
are again printed for reference at any °upker Lake, and the tale they had to 
future time when a similar enterprise is wben re8CUod was a pitiful one.
projected. They are: Mayor Redfern, "ben the food ran short they lived for 
president; Lieut.-Col. Hon. E. G. Prior, fouJ days and a ha|f on one-half pound 
M.P., vice-president; Hon. W. J, Me- of beans per da-V each. Then they look- 
Donald, Hon. W. Templeman, Mr. ^ wlth hungered eyes on their pack 
Thomas Earle, M.P., Mr. H. D. Helm- horse- He was n°t fat. but there was 
cken, M.P.P., Mr. A. E. McPhillips, M. fl.esh upon h,m- !t took them a long 
M.P;, Mr. Richard Hall, M.P.P., Mr. t'me to decide, but they at length killed 
Aid. Hayward, Lieut.-Col F. B. Greg- the horse- 11 was, they thought, dire

necessity. But the sacrifice need not 
have been made, for about a couple of 
hours later the derelicts were found and 
taken to Atlin.

* ' The telegraph fine has been completed 
and now that district is in 

eommunicutiou with Skagway and Daw
son. The first message sent over the 
wire was from the Atlin Globe to the 
Skagway Alaskan. The rates from 
Skagway to Atlin are $2.35 for ten 
words.

•The Atlin Globe says Col. Creighton, 
who was operating a hydraulic plant on 
Dominion creek, a tributary of Spruce, 
has left for parts unknown and taken 
with him his clean-up, forgetting the lit
tle formality of settling with his em
ployees. Among those left unpaid was 
the cook, who, with her infant Child, was 
left penniless, as before absconding 
Creighton borrowed $15—all the money 
the woman had in the world—from her.

The Globe says Charles Lambert, of 
Pine creek, has left for the outside with 
at least one hundred pounds of gold 
dust, about half of his summer's earn
ings.

Another item of news culled from the 
Globe is that the Atlin Short Line rail
way & Navigation Co. is sueing the John 
Irving Navigation Company for a bal
ance of $328.36 claimed to be due as 
tolls on the freight of the defendants, 
which went over the portage of two 
miles between Taku Arm and Atlin 
Lake.'
held a meeting and declared a dividend 
on the ^strength of the claim, apportion
ing the amount due to the stockholder 
according to the number of shares held 
by him. tfhe divy was as follows : Wal
lace Langley, $27.20; J. H. Kilmer, 
$54.40; C. D. W. Clifford, $54.40: A. G. 
Brownlie, $54.25; J. H. Brownlie, 
$95.19; Charles Jones, $13.60: R. C. 
Lowry, $27.20; J. H. Langley, .02: and 
A. A. Green, .02.

THINNING OUT THE HAREM.

THEY HUE STARVED,:

Qr.-at Privation - Late News From
pro- Atlie.

way of humanity. When he reached

himself in the city.

The Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Beaumont. 
Capt. Kirby, R.N., and Mrs. Grant. 
Capt. Walker, R.X., -and Mrs. Molr.
Col. Grant, R.E., and Mrs. Kirby. 

Capt. Knowling, R.X., and Mrs. Macdonald. 
Commander Williams, R.X.. and Mrs. Prior.

ory.
And by no means least on the roll of 

honor, the capable, courteous secretary, 
E. A. Harris.
THE BEAUTY THAT ATTRACTS MEX to Atlin,
is not so much In tbe features as in a clear 
healthy complexion, and a plump body fill
ed with the vigor and vitality of perfect 
henlib. Pale, weak, languid women are 
fully restored to robust health by the use 
ef Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, a con
densed food which creates rich, pure blood 
and new nerve tissues.

Hon. A. E. Smith and Mrs. Martin. 
Major Molr a ad Mrs. LobL.

Capt. McBean, R.A., and Mrs. Klrker. 
Mr. Justice Walkem and Mrs. A. E. Smith.

Dancing was continued until an early 
hour this morning.

ASSISTANCE FOR ARMENIANS.
o

(Associated Press.)
Constantinople, Oct. 13.—An imperial 

irade has been issued abolishing all 
measures that prevented the free 
ments of Armenians. It orders that re
building and repairing, with govern
ment assistance, of churches, schools 
and monasteries destroyed during the 
trouble, and the payment of sums due to 
officials or families of officials who 
expelled or killed in the massacres. In 
addition to these remedial measures, the 
irade pardons fifty-four prisoners and 
commits to imprisonment for life the 
sentences of 24 prisoners condemned to 
death. As this action on the part of 
the Ottoman government is accepted by 
the patriarchs as satisfactory, those dig
nitaries will withdraw their resignations.

Bell had gone 
years ago, and had the data. He only 
asked the small remuneration he was 

given for some few additional de* move-now 
. tails.

were

was

Recently the tramway people

Given Ip to Die by 
Two Doctors,

ING DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD,

Dr. J. W. Batep of Corfu. X. Y.. writes:
A most remarkable case came under mv 

hands of late and fully convinced me “of 
the wonderful power of Dr. Chase’s Ne-ve
I ood over diseases of tbe nerves. (Associated Pres».)
two y™™* fof <ïfca8bVreat™ XtorJ .London’ 0C\14'-A ^ial ,fr“:n B: 
wae given up to die «be came to ir.e’ ckare8t says that tjhe Sultan has can. 
gnd, on careful examination, I found that pd to be drowned in the Bosphorus sev-

not epOepsy, but nervous “ral ladies of the harem accused of eom- 
trouble due to mens! mal derangements 
and prescribed Dr, Chase s Nerve F'-od’ • u 
one pin after each meal and before retlr- lsh party-
■ “it is now three months since she began • 
the treatment, and she has not had a single return of her bed snelte. He? bro th 
hflR rapidly Improved. She has gained in tbs. in weight, and I do not hectare tosav 
that Dr. Chase s Nerve Food has saved 
her life and made her well.

formation has been obtained as to the Mr. Walter Morris thought it would 
probable cost of this. He' did not be- be inadvisable to ask for a vote, in view 
lieve the owners of residential or busi- of the fact that so many had left, 
ness nronerty would be willing to al- “Oh, yes,” ( !J " "

oseats

plicity with members of the young Turk-new on

STEAMER DESTROYED
o

(Associated Press.l
New York, Oct. 14.—The Nutmeg 

State, a seven hundred-ton Sound 
steamer, was burned to the water's edge 
this morning. No one was hurt, so far 
as known. The freight was entirely 
destroyed.

Dyspepsia In Its worst forms will yle'd te 
the. one of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, aid
ed by Carter's Little Liver Pills. They not 
only relieve present dlatreea hot strengthen 
the stomach and digestive apparatus.

grriJS4d»^
yens men women and children, so cents a 
box. at all dealers, or Dr. A. w Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto. a8e

000. ner-

P<-ntr,neClsaf "pÆ £41^ ^ T”'
chitie, coughs and colds. croup, bron-
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< 1 *On June oOth thfl 
London Times repH 
the Privy Council H 
terson vs. the Cog 
arising out of th«fl 
disaster. .As therl 
see the full text ofl 
cially printed the ■ 
fished. It is a copB 
full:

. Delivered by the 
These are two ucl 

Marion Ii. Pattern 
the administratrix I 
James T. Patters® 
the corporation of I 
by reason of an acl 
on tihe 26th of Ml 
action is by Mart* 
widow, and admin 
tote and effects of 1 

Dealing first wttn 
son, the nature of n 
while a tramcar I 
bridge alleged to bJ 
control of the defen 
bridge broke down, I 
the plaintiff, and I 
drowned. This is 1 
recover damages in I 
the plaintiff and hi 
by the loss of her 1 

The first question 1 
record is, what was! 
cickn* which led to I 
oi that question, sa 
lordships have to I 
spect to the differenl 
upon which that d 
arose by reason ofl 
of the bridge from I 
coupled with the fl 
running over it at 4 
natural decay, or q 
to which their lord 

î call attention later, I 
come incapable of si] 
to which it was subj] 

The question then 
I whoever is responsiti 
I of the bridge was j 
I negligence, either bj 
I or commission, whic 
I dent? Some controv 
I ed at their lordships’
I to the sufficiency of 
I tablish the responsibi 
I is enough to say, in 
I part of the question,
I deuce on both sides 
I of the bridge, and 
I stances
I arose. Their lordshil 
I of very great importa 
I particular portions ofl 
I jury had before the!
I whether or not the 1 
I the accident was toil 
I ticular beam pointed J 
I and whether or not tn 
I ate in their decision I 
I cause of the accideJ 
I the injury to that pal 
I immaterial to confie 
I was evidence from wfl 
I fairly and properly a 
I elusion. They have 1 
I there is clearly no gl 
I that decision ought tl 
I must be taken there»
I evidence to justify tl 
I elusion at which they] 

The next question ]
I who is responsible fq 
I that beam, which, fd 
I judgment, is to be as]
I factorily ascertained 
I the breaking of the b 

One question might 
I case, a seriously im 
I namely, whether, if]
I struction of the bridi 
I the pressure placed uj 
I way company was so 
I any circumstances, in<
I decay, or misuse of tl 
I their lordships have ri 
I placed upon it would 1 
I struction of the bridj 
I been a very serious 
I or not the responsibili 
I weight over the bri<
I might not have rest 
I whose act that 
I arily heavy weight 
I without casting any 
I those whose duty it 
I and repair the bridge.
I Their lordships 
I no such question arisel
■ cause the ecuidnct of tl 
I that that question waJ 
I to the jury, and wasl 
I Point of argument; an] 
I a totally different sen 
I and witnesses might q 
I If called to determine I
■ would be almost beyo]
■ such a question as tb]
■ ®d, evidence of a d|
■ Would have been prl
■ 8°ught :to be incrimina
■ tation to them of ne
■ ®V6r that weight won
■ “"en called to show t
■ similar character had 
I Passed over the bridg
■ some evidence appear 
I cases which will be 
I after to show that evii
■ *as available. But it
■ uPon that part of the 
I Parties go before a j
■ Particular issues, and
■ •conduct, whatever thi
■ P'cfjding may ^ thej
■ Question altogether,
■ heir adversary’s atte 
I »CZ "b'°h may 'be
■ ,nce on the other sii
■ j t(:r fhe verdict to ra
■ Sain. And npon the bi
■ Justice it would be ii 
I i,.ny sucb thing to be
■ ould be taking the!
■ «urprise; it would be ;
■ 0p? after the tribuns
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HE STARVED.
the Atlin-Tcslin Trail Suffer 
tlon - Late News From 

AtUa.

d 'here 'this morning from 
hardship suffered by a trio 
sisting of S. Taylor, W. 
[A. Tomasse, who were 
kslin trail to Atlin. They 
pin October 4th, sixteen 
kdin. They were nearly 
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Ewas, they thought, dire 
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■derelicts were found and
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f, I™ 111 such questions are properly decided had scribed anÿ form, any appropriate form
Dflin<r I» 11 IflA decided the case, when the opportunity | which the municipality chooses to ad-fgilll LIIIVV of raising and deciding them has pass- j opt for the purpose of investing itself
1 • ed by. It is abundantly clear in the ; with that authority would be sufficient.

FJ * !■ . O ■ ■ î ; course of the trial here that no such ! Their lordships find as a matter of le-KPIflPP îlIllfRi question as that was ever presented to gal inference from the facts found by 
wJ I I UQ V Wwl »w : the. jury; and it is, their lordships think, the jury that the appellant corporation,

! the experience of evéry one familiar front and after the year 1892, compe-
------------: with causes tried before a jury, that no tently assumed, under the provisions of

- , _ . more Inflexible rule has ever obtained the Municipal Act, the maintenance, re-
Filii Text Of the “nvy I jn t^e cour^g than that you shall not pair, and control of the Point Ellice

i raise a question after a trial which has bridge, in the interests o" tSe commun- 
! not been raised at the time, which ques- ity. It is, indeed, to be remarked that 

tion, if it had been raised, could have _ since this accident has taken place, that 
! been answered by evidence on the other ■ which purports to be a by-law of this 
j side. ( 1 same corporation, which is now setting

The Official Renort Reproduced I The question, therefore, which their I np th.eir inability to act in a corporate 
The OdlCial Report Keproauceu lot a have d<,dd mU8t be con. • capacity at all in respect of this bridge

for Benefit of Times ; gidered to be independent of any such has b<f“ Passed by them and which
! question as that. That question, if it is Purports to be, “Regulations for the

Relder?- 1 raised again, as it may be, would be- a ■ working of street railways on and
question to be determined quite irres- across thfwooden pile bridge at or near

». s.» ‘srsJK. » 4,^** •—* «•—
, ,u,lon Times report of the decision of ! here is to be determined upon the issues fnd across the said bridge. It recites ( informed newspapers, the casual reader
,h- Privy Council in the appeal of Pat-! raised aad argued, and decided befort ■ L ’req^Ttor the SStoïTX I £ w"*
tvi’son vs. the Corporation of Victoria, I 1 r^' , . , . , . persons and property of the public that' , Si r„ e “a ' f his is
■u-isiug out of the Point Ellice bridge ! ,The question that was raised is w e , ^ regulations hereinafter contained ! DOt e ca8e- Trufl> j 13 the seat of
disaster. -As there exists a desire to ther °5 t stid sha11 * made" Therefore the municipal , government, but the aAua. official eapi-
ea* the full text of the judgment as offi- : Y*™, thp council of the corporation of the city tal is Potchefstroom, a quiet village nest-
ci illy printed the following is now pub- ,er.‘ , /v. b;, *l. ennàirion to of Victoria enacts as follows: (1.) No I ling iti willow trees on the bank of the
li-iied. It is a copy of the judgment in the bridge was then reduced. Thë thhn'»iti,*»bAue I >lw! Hver" ^ place has ite record 16

U jury have answered, certain questions inwed . bh-*n vir +„ nistOTy* too. During the war of 1881 a
Delivered by the Lord Chancellor. put to them by the learned judge who jjft bridge over 'ttk wateté "of" the 'Vfc-' ' no™*’**' of'British residents wore slrnt up

These are two actions, one brought by tried the cause, and it would: appear ^ ^ near Point Ellice in the I there and besieged for many weeks. Ter-
Marion JL Patterson, the widow, and from the evMe^e Jat the «ration ‘ ^ ^ ! r«,Ie were theirs and many
the administratrix of the goods of one (*"to 12ie responsiBlffty W which mort permitted or suffered to contain, or men, women and children died. To-day it 
.Dm S T. Patterson, deceased, against will be said hereafter, with reference to c over th . bridge more than 1 is one of the chief tobacco producing 
,h, corporation of the city of Victoria, the legal position the corporation occu- m passengers at anv one time ” 
i.v reason of an accident that happened 1»«M) undoubtedly, from the year 1892 ' . ®. * . .
«■» 26^ of May. isye; the second <this accident having happened iu the j Tbeir pTroortL to b^ pal” Wlmt is to be said about Johannesburg
action is by Martha Maria Lang, the 1896), had the care, and conduct, ■ "d by tiri! corroratira are somewhat thart has not been told and retold time
widow, and administratrix of the es- and management,of tins bridge; that one s^jTthat the^Xfilant^ corZretion and again? In some ways it is the most
, ,n and effects of John Lang, deceased. ■ «« the» officers, paid by them, and an- ®“^arin„ here sLuTar^e thti these remarkable and romantic town on eartn, 

Dealing first with the case of Patter- thonsed by them, went to the bridge, a£^TUtoh are doin^Duro^rtin^ to ™a«much as within ten shert years it 
?on. the nature of the accident was that . and bored certain holes in the beam, reg^latetL traffic ovei fhis bTdgè and has risen from a dozen tin shanties and a 
«hile a tramcar was passing over a and it is alleged and found by tiie jury the antiSrity bank kept in a tent, to a city of magnifi-
bridge alleged to be under the care and that this was the place at which the the "ulictoal cOOMil to that resnert CCTlt streets, with churches, elnbs. shops,
(oiurol of the defendant corporation the accident was caused, and that the bor- • en_that verv nt.» of thnl ^ palatial residences, trams, carriages and
bridge broke down, and the husband of mg was the proximate cause of the cal- « have done after the trans everything! pertaining to a “live white
the Plaintiff, and other persons, were amity which followed. It is unnecessary a(.tion into wMch their lorZhin/T,» 1 man’s towh.’’
drowned. This is an action brought to to go into detail upon the particular * “ u^ng ^were^Mts wMch thev 11 n<-verjhad aDT reaI “mining camp’’
recover damages in respect of the injury ■ evidence given by the person so called; no -Btimritv to do and ttat thev stage. That is o say, it was never
the plaintiff and her family sustained Hi» enough to say that there is certain- „«a PorLiretirm are not “Bret Harte-y” in the accepted Oailifom-
by the loss of her husband. . 1? gronnd for the verdict of the jury as ali «^^h’thev are m?Zrtlne ta bin manhek From the very first.

The first question that arises upon this 1 that the proceedings then taken mater- * l »nd^mder it took five days to trek from Kimberley
record is, what was the cause of the ac- iaUy weakened the beam, which after- ^7on of the la^htoh offiv tiv^ in a sort "Deedwood" coach, with six-
ciib.n’ which led to this calamity? Up- wards broke. There was the evidence . . V e aw’ f°hn‘;v teen mules; it was always a busy, set-
oi that question, subject to what their "P°n the cogency, .or force of which £. - D0Sseesion of and hold tled commgnity n"f working folk. Gamb-
lordships have to say hereafter in re- their lordships have .not to pronounce inP7h*^arth^t^v«MSe bridge How bug went (hr. of course. b>lh on’Change, 
spect to the different classes of evidence any opinion, that the boring of holes and * of if thev can Sm^eedTn nn the riiqèeooree and elsewhere. But
upon which that question depends, it leaving them so as to collect water, was . ’ ‘}ti . , legitimate gold mining was the real busi-
urose by reason of the breaking diwn calculated to rot this beam; that for a ™5 ££ wGr miahTb^th! ness of fcvefr 6arnest workman, was he
of the bridge from its internal defects, -Period of four years this beam was left 1 re9DonsibiHty of the individuals who 1 caP,talist engine driver. The climate 
coupled with the fact of the tramcar m that condition, collecting water, and i h - , y awithont anthnritv 1 af -Tolmnnesbiyg is unsurpassed any 
running over it at a point where, from ^ the evidence is to be believed, diffus- j ^d pnmorting boti! to mbe monevliv , " h/r,e in ^ world" . ^ ,
natural decay, or other circumstances, mg a state of rottenness all through the I lat^8P*|Jd) purporting to eel! Lime of the I Johannesburg is nearly 6,000 feet over
tn which their lordships will have to beam. That act was done by an offi- | ^ P P i tbe s("t leTe1’ and the a!r.,s s.° ^rified
call attention later, the bridge had be- cer of the corporation, upon their direc- . mi„ht )^7he individual liaMKtv of Zaeh !h,Ut "lere lCt of llv;ng ’S anv,‘;x" 
conic incapable of sustaining the weight tion’ aild for by them. That would, f persons doing or concurring in I ^^aratl“g Consiumptives have been
ÎU which it was subjected. under ordinary circumstances, be ample "uch illegal procedure if nTSL ! ^ theje loug before the air cure was

The question then arises, whether evidence to justify the verdict which the coronation ana^ corVoraZn w^uM J"ked ab°ttt ln ®a?pe’ ,°"e cant d°
whoever is responsible for the condition was ultimately found against the cor- 1 e ^ ^mnsible althouJh the todiV. ! T™*- th<" Wi>rk there
of the bridge was guilty of an act of Poration. dualled (condomtort) rntoM be Tn <dsawnere1; W?nnda heal mor^
negligence, either by way of omission, But it is’ objected that although the their individual eapacitv and c.°Vghs and. bpld® come and go with
or commission, which led to the accD corporation were, iu fact, so far as a ^'S'SZS' „ w ^.pn.smg facd.ty. It is never too hot
demi- Some controversy has been rais- corporation can be, by its officers, and t„ .‘nr!LsT,!on n» ? W°i^ Æ The sun « always shmmg
h1 at their lordships’ bar with reference persons in their employment, m physi- ■ b P made TerL Thoir l wt > ('b>udles.s blue sky, and it is in all 
to the sufficiency of the evidence to es- cal possession of the bridge, yet the na- ™fns are TfomtaontoT the ÙLÙerei 'pTOlpWt pleaR-
tabhsh the responsibility of any one. It. ture of the legislation in British Colum- A(,P prescribjng no particular form of ' ?
is enough to say, in dealing with that' bu. ,s roch ti»t the bridges although in adot’ption> is satisfied by what was done; over twenty million pounds sterling a 
part of the question, that there was evl- poss^on „f the same persons who that the fact that thv corporati„n has year, and the number of fortunes made 
dence on both sides as to the condition were corporators and professing to oc- teken into itg han(js and jg now man. thf<re has very greatly exaggerat-
nf the bridge, and as to the circum- c-upy the posit on of corporators was aging this brid ig ample to satlsf the ed.
67TeS Th" T a T u e 8CC1t“! of law in poaaession of the 8tatute. Ther# another proposition Pretoria is rather an idyllic sort of.
- tfe . eir ordships do not regard it P ’ . ■ 3, ^. by why* the same result would be ar- place, ifi-it were not *>r the itihabtfants.
of very great importance to çonsffier wrongly pretending to rived It is not denied that the cor- It is 1.200 feet lower than Johannesburg
particular portions of tKe evidence. Tfie be tile corporation and that therefore, poration officers in the name of the cor_ aDd abo.ut. thirt>--F,ix miles datant thcrc- 
;ur,- had before them the question ef so far as that abstract lega creature ion bave been mana in this from. It js hofctor by far. being in a val
id,ether or not the proximate cause of the corporation was corncemed the acts brid and taki ca , it and W. surrounded by great ranges of hills, 
he accident was the decay of the par- aone were ultra vires and indeed they iri u and ag . ig id ’m The Aapies river flows through it. Its

titular beam pointed out in the evidence; were not corporate acts within the le- materialg af it ever gince th’e yearg1892. streets are divided from the houses by 
»ad whether or not the jury were accur- gal capacity of the corporation to com- if this question of there being no ad- rose hedges, which bloom for eight
ate m their decision that the proximate mit. option were to be relied upon in the months of the year. Down either side
caille of the accident was decay, and rrhat question depends upon the Brit- face of the fact that for this period of of the maia streets are little rivulets or 
the injury to that imrticular beam, it is i8h Columbian legislation, and the Brit- years the municipality has been appar- Sutters of water, across which one steps 
immaterial to comhder, because there ;sh Columbian legislation, their lordships ently conducting these operations, and on' flattened stones.
«as evidence from which the jury might assume now, by the admission of both exercising this authority, it would have Wakberstroom is now a Boer laager, 
fairl.i and properly arrive at . that con- parties, i8 0f this character; that the been obviously a necessary part of the 81111 a verT safe one too, as it is sur- 
tlusion. 1 hey have arrived at it, and roads and bridges are vested in the Dee evidence put in on the part of the cor- rounded on three sides by towering
there is clearly no ground upon which minion, or in the province, it is imma- poration to negative whatever was nec- monntains, and protected on the fourth
mT, T’TT'l “I L 11 terial which. but in the constitution of essary to establish the authority to take by„a. a large vlei- OT ,ake- whieh is very
JihL™ T,k n Jhh/re!«re that; tklre WaS tbe province they are left to be adopted possession of this bridge. Any tribunal fu.'! ln. summer and hardly d,ry even in 

• .. ce t0 th "|Ury ,m the con" or not by the particular municipalities would be probably guilty of very gross ™Jwint<jr- 11118 P*80* 7as ^esie6ed to
IMOII at which they arrived. which are from time to time created in omission to do its duty if it did not as- 1^81- and so“ of tb? tohabitante had

c n xt question which a.ises is, lhe province. That, so far as the evi- sume from that condition of things that tïe greît<*t difficulty in escaping. The
tint hearmP which6 tar thl rüfptat,01 dence is concerned, appears to have been aU these things were legally done. No dr£I>ped b“U,e.t8 d<?^n ,fr?m tbe
.t beam, which, for the rest of this the condition in which this bridge was court ought to assume illegality; and b?,gbts above, and did a lot of damage,

! Jr™.tnt’ 18 to be assumed to be satis- at the time of the accident: that it was where there is an amount of such action ?lclking off rattle , m the village and kill-
, ’n*y ascertained to be the^cause of a bridge which at one time had be- as there is here, taking possession and ™g maa-v,mPn and women. Owing to 
!' reakmg of the beam at that point, hinged to, and been in the possession, dealing with the’matter by acts of own- ‘to.prox'nuty to the Natal frontier it mayOn,, question might have arisen in this and under the iegal control of one set ership8onIy consistent with the corpora- r>robahly. br toe scene of some of the

rT a Se«rLTly llnirtant. question, of authorities. It is alleged on the part tion being the legal authority it ce^in- earhest trouble. ,f trouble there is to tic.
.iiHtMj, uhdther, if the original con- 0f the plaintiff that it was adopted, and ly ought to have been put before the ln.tbe Malnmu district and near the

Hmctron of the bridge was such, and taken over by the municipality, and they court and jury that if such a question Marlco ,ri^r'8 ZeerU8t. which can hardly 
•‘to I’-essure placed upon it by the tram- became responsible for the maintenance was to be raised the burden of nreof î*6 d,g”! ^ by ^î" ^ name of a vil-
way company was so great that, under 0f it, and, if negligence was committed was Ln thorn permns who sought to ageX Tt'S 8 ham,et of 8

ny (ireumstances, independently of any in the charge of 1t> responsible for the show that thrir acts were illegal and , tra s^aalles’ bl,t 14 18 tbf 8
th a'i °!i al.ISUS® of tba beam’ t0 wb,ch damages such as are claimed in this ac- not justified bv the course of law "and Ver'T 1>e* ie<>se" ^oer country. The farm-
their lordships have referred, the weight r:nn ! f . j ^ 1 . V*01 are fire-eaters to a man. Jameson and
placed upon it would have caused the de- i * * ; • m lustration in which they were then ül-fated column nassed through here

I struvtion of the bridge. It might have The question which appears to be engaged. It is not necessary to rest 0n his march from Pitsani. and Zeernst.
I been a very serious question whether sought to be argued before their lord- lordships’ decision upon that view, being only a few miles from the Beehu-
I or not the responsibility for passing that ships is this: that as the general Act of P^^ttse the construction which their amaland border, it is possible that retalia- 
I "eight over the bridge -at that point Parliament, the Municipal Act, 1892 (55 lordships place upon the General Act, tory raids may take place here if the 
I might, not have rested upon those by Viet. c. 38), appears to assume that j® enough, for the decision of this case; younger Boers get out of hand. At Ko- 
I "'hose act that unusual and extraordin- when the municipalities have got pos- but .lt; is important to point out to the mati Poort Station, on the border, the
I arily heavy weight was passed over, session of, and have adopted, either the Parties that where that condition of Boors have constructed a large camp.
I without casting any responsibility on roads or the bridges, it simply gives things which has been described, exists, which is faced by a fairly strong force of 
I those whose duty it was to maintain them the power to make by-laws, a by- would be for the corporation itself to Portuguese troops.
I and repair the bridge. law actually vesting the bridge in the show that that, which was prima facie Swaziland is a Boer protectorate. It
I Their lordships are of opinion that corporation was a necessarÿ preliminary their act, was not their act, by every was handed over in 1894 to tbe Trans-

such question arises in this case be- to treatin£ their acts as corporate acts, species of evidence by which their au- va al by a special convention. The capl-
I'Jiuse the conduct of the trial was such arw* inasmuch as there was no by-law in thority could be negatived. till is Bremersdrop: the telegraph wire
| that that question was never submitted evidence which, so to speak, vested the It is enough, therefore, to say that on ends here. The Swazis, though normally

I-, the jury, and was never raised in bridSe in them, the corporation had not either of these grounds it would be im- subjects of the Boers, are their bitter op-
t"int Of argument; and, if it had been, become the responsible authority. possible to maintain that this was not ponents. and may give trouble some day.
a totally different scries of testimony Now there are two modes in which an ac^ within the power of the corpora- At Eshowe, the British, under Gener
al witnesses (might have been proper- that matter can be treated. The first of *° do> and their lordships are of aj * carson. sustained a memorable siege
y called to determine that question. It them is this: that the Act of Parliament opinion that there was ample evidence after the disaster of Isandhlwana, in 1879. 
vould be almost beyond doubt that if which gives the power, as it is said, to tbat do the acts for which re- | that campaign the defence of Rorkers
80ch a question as that had been rais- act by by-law, nowhere prescribes any sponsibility is insisted on agadnst them. ^>ritt saved Natal. The Zulu impis were
-d. evidence of a different character particular form of adoption; and, so The other case, which has been argued hnaby crVfi 0(1 , J?1?, .
Would have been produced: Persons far as théir lordships have heard, there almost together with it, though argued I \ e. c.° °®y 18i ™ore an"
sought to be incriminated by the impu- is no general Act of Parliament which in one sense separately, differs only in ' tagomstic tq the Transvaal than Gape
lotion to them of negligently passing provides that when a municipality is ad- one trfling respect, and that simply ( 1 8 ntish sentiments indeed be-
«ter that weight would probably have, opting a road or a bridge it has to go roeaas that one of the witnesses called j ^dg ^tyy s^^L™ark®d',Durba?’ n1?“~ 
Wn called to show that wefights of a through any particular form, but the ln the second case differs in has evl- n’TTrhaa ,or .?over,IU,T" klr. **en"
-mil.,,, character had been repeatedly nature of the general statute referred dence from the evidence he gave on the tTJ^haL^L the easLL
Passed over the bridge. And indeed to above is that when the municipality first occasion. But that is a matter , roars om the east coat*.
^1 evidence appeara in oae of toe has adopted a bridge, the bridge so ad- wholly immaterial. In each case the P'etermantzbnrg ,s, however, the cap,- 
eases which will be referred to here- opted comes under the jurisdiction of witness was before the jury. It was for 
lfl«r to show that evidence of that sort the municipality, and the municipality tbe jury to consider, and, if his evidence 
vas available. But it is enough to say, then is empowered to do the ordinary was at all different, it was for the jury 
upon that part of the case, that when w’orks which a municipality in other to weigh and value the amount of cred- 
Parti, s go before a jury to determine parts of the world does, make by-laws it, or discredit that they would, attach to

ilar issues and when by their tor the regulation of powers that it the second version of his evidence by
Dnlm-t, whatever the state’ of their possesses so as to bind outside persons, 1 reason of the variation in that evidence

mav be, they leave aside one and to inflict penalties for any nuisance from when he first gave iti But the 
lui'vicn altogether and do not direct committeed on the highway, or for any l -ur>' have decided the question precise- 

ulversary’s attention to a point of injury d.one to the bridges, and so forth. 1 almost in terms in the same way, and 
which may be answered by evi- Their lordships are of opinion that 4ber^fo/e 4he second case must follow 

11 on the other side, it is too late there is nothing in that statute which j the fate of the first.
: The verdict to raise that question prescribes any particular form of adop- Their lordships are therefore of opin- 

l?i1 And upon the barest principles of tion. When the question arises wheth- don that none of the points that have 
h'tii-e it would be improper to allow er a bridge or a road has been adopted, been made on the part of the appellant 
,a> aidi thing to be done, because it or not, it must be treated like any other corporation are sustainable, and they 

be taking their adversaries by question which involves the necessity will humbly recommend to Her Majesty 
lgTr s,.: it would be raising new ques- of proof of the authority to assume a that both these appeals should be dis- 
,l011< after the tribunal before whom jurisdiction. If the statute has not pre- missed with costs.

Transvaal they may be deemed clear and m*q»es- 
tionable.

Reanen’s Pass, 5,500 feet high, by which, describe toTitoS sMdS^tfe 
in case the Orange t ree State joined the fieid than in the closet. He no doubt 
Transvaal in warlike operations one knowg the gamt, of war by heart, but he 
British force would probably invade the ;a better at playing than planing it. He 
former country, while another crossed in- is endowed with immense vitality; de- 
to the latter at LamgsNek. | spite his advancing years, he is still full

Basutoland ’.s a British protectorate. of energy and “go”: indeed, extraor- 
its cap,tti being Maser,/, near to which is dinarily keen. It wag delightM to gM, 
^ba tB°slg0-. ^b"e the Basutos long him thi9 laat week or two- after he got 

defied the Dutch with success. In the his orders; his buoyancy his alertness 
v™Mhf WaT fhe Orange Free State his pride in hjg mi9sion.'were reflected 

would have to mainitaim 10.000 men along ;n bis hricht “ ™the Banuto frontier in oaicr to prevent ™id of hiï’ t^k ten ye^s ’off ft 
nny incursion by the natives, whom it jt ig mo ,, P„rt„in ’ , age*
would be almost impossible for the Brit- , "White keens henlih «Ht ong ,aerish to keep in cheek, so grev,t is their ! .Veed wLher n ' L h ^fl 'M^ 
animosity towards the Dutch. ly on ' W‘U h°Id h014"

centre, contains about 8,000 residents, whi„, ,g ’ °ot only of tbe rare
half that number being whites. It was ! , , 8 een. called two
here Sir A. Milner had his famous con- ! bl h he mornIng courage, and
ferenee with President Kruger this year. ' LLJ? has shown abundantly by hia 
At .Tagersfontein. slightlv to the south, l P. . Prowess against great odds and 
are the well known diamond mines. On | bls triumph over the most pressing per- 
the west of the - Transvaal and the 1 8ona anger, but in the calm, stoical en- 
Orange Free State, going northwards, is ivlance of acute bodily pain.
Kimberley, the headquarters of the dia- , ° .bl4€, at bl8 best he should
toond industry. Small forces of British have been visited last year when he was 
troops are stationed all along the border. ,ttlmg with his terrible acci-

At fourteen Streams, where the Mafe- j , " ; * .e. |e8 fractured m several place» 
king railway crosses the -Vaal river, a j y toe kick of a horse in India. He bad 
body of policei-have been stationed to'j 0 undergo several operations on his re
prevent the railway bridge being blown i lurn to this country, including refrac- 
up in ease of an a*taeky Such a step on | . e; re6*ttH18- tbe- application of sur- 
the nart of the Boers would cat off all i glca appliances, and his convalescence- 
rapid communication with the north. | was Kreatly protracted. Under such a- 

At Taurtgs Sir Charles Warren erected iesl toe inner man is generally laid bare, 
a fort during the Beotiixanaland expedi- . tiad toe patience, the unfailing spirit, 
tion. which crusheti the Boer trek into ! tbe unrnffling of his singularly sweet 
Gosehea. j and kindly nature, were remarkable. As

Yryburg and Mafeking are bath very j he conquered pain, so he overcame the 
important trade centres. At Ramafhla- after effects of his accident. At first he

was threatened with permanent lame
ness, hut by his tendency of purpose he 
has falsified that forecast, and he walks 
and rides as well as ever he did. There

Charlestown or Newcastle, and there 
have them put on the wire.

To the northwest of Ladysmith is Van j
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districts of the Transvaal, and a true 
Dutch Sleepy Hollow.

bn.ma. Colonel Baden PowelTs special 
force «as. until quite recently, establish
ed. It has since moved slightly to the 
south, owing to lack of water. From
Pitsani Pothlugo Dr. Jameson’s march to were no traces of lameness as his tall, 
Johannesburg started, to end disastrously i erect figure was to be seen striding 
at Krngersdarp.—London Daily Mail, j along Pall Mall, none as he rode with

j the headquarters staff at this year’s re- 
< view. It may be added that he is a fine 

horseman, devoted to sport, and 
happier than when in the saddle.

White’s will be a difficult role—at 
least, at the outset—for he may arrive 
late and find the crisis has been preci
pitated. It is quite on the cards that 
the Boers may be led any day into overt 

of war, tempted by our seeming 
must get on your long legs and charge weakness in Natal. That hostile incur- 
with your company,’’ said the major s>°ns would do more than a passing 
commanding the advance of the second damage need hardly be feared, but the 
battalion, Gordons, the old Ninety-sec- prestige of a first success is not always 
ond Highlanders. The scene was a bat- easily effaced, and White may not find 5 
tlefiel-d, the brilliant action that was h-mself in a position to undertake re- 
fought outside Candahar by Roberts af- j I'™als immediately, 
ter his great march across Afghanis- may even be restricted to the dë-
tan, and the speaker was George White, fensive, compelled to wait till sufficient 

He had long been spoiling for a fight. f°ree has joined him, while the enemy 
Of Irish extraction, although serving seem to carry all before them. In such 
in a kilted regiment, and more Scotch a dilemma we may trust White to ex- 
than any Scotchman, he had the com- Mbit another form of courage—the con- 
bativeness of his race, who when they i staut fortitude of the calm, equable 
see a head want to hit-it. White, al- ' mi°d face to face with a great trial 
though his military instincts were cur- which never falters, never despairs. Af- 
iously keen, had till quite lately been | ter that we may be sure he will deliver 
denied much chance of active service. ; a T>e°rons eounterstroke.—London Mail. 
As a iad he had taken a small part in j 
the repression of the Indian mutiny, but | 
he had reached the mature age of 44 j 
and had seen no more blows struck, j.
Now, at the outbreak of the second Af- \ ^ 
ghan campaign, w.hçn his regiment form- -, 
ed part of Roberts’ Cabul army, he -was ; 
on the verge of compulsory retirement.
A year or two more and he must have i 
been pensioned—of course, to his own 
deep chagrin—and, as has since been ! 
fully shown, still more to the public loss: London, Oct. 13.—The steamer Niger,
The country would have missed in which has arrived here from Southwest 
White a stout, stalwart soldier, with Africa, brings news of the massacre of a 
strong, natural aptitudes for the busi- party under Lieutenant Guise, German 
ness of war, and needing no more than commissioner at Rio Del Rey, near the 
fitting opportunity to come conspicuous- j Old Calabar river, on the right of Bia-
ly to the front. ; fra, and also of Herr Lomeyer, a Ger-

It is, indeed, a curious commentary . man trader, constituting an expedition 
upon our whole system of army advance- j formed by Lieutenant Guise, to queil dis
aient that he should have been kept ; turbances near Cross river, which forms 
back by pure accident for so long, and j.the boundary between British and Ger-
that now, at the eleventh hour, when : man territory there. A native chief was
fast approaching man’s appointed term taken as guide, but he led the party into ■ 
of years, he should have the luck to be : an ambush. He was promptly shot when 
chosen for a most onerous and respon- ! tbe Germans received a volley. They 
sible command in the field. fought courageously, but were outnum-

White had soon shown his quality in bered and slam.
Afghanistan. He was constantly en
gaged with his regiment in all the fierce 
conflicts around Cabul, Sherpur, Takh- 
ti Shah, Childulktean, Charasiah. At 
the last-named he contributed largely to i 
the success of the affair, for he led the

i

e. SI» ME WEE never
when

The Officer Who Will Lead the British Troops 
Against the Boers In the Transvaal.

“The fire is too hot to halt under. You acts

CERMANS MASSACRED.The output of gold is of a value of

Treacherous Native Chief Leads an Expedl- 
tionJato Ambush The Party Oat- 

numbered and Slain.

(Associated Press.,

TOWN DESTROYED
! And Over Four Thousand People Killed 

by an Earthquake.
o

u , Amsterdam, Oct. 12.—It is reported"
attack on a fortihed hill strongly held i from Batavia, capital of the Nether- 
by the Afghans, and outnumbering the ;ands island of Java, in the East In- 
force he commanded by eight to one. In die8, that violent earthquakes have visit- 
this business he advanced along a ledge Pd the south side of the island of Cerem, 
of rock single-handed carrying a rifle, 1 next to the largest of the Moluccas be- 
Xvith which he shot the Afghan leader tween Booroo and Papaa. The town of 
dead. This bold onslaught and the loss Amheies was destroyed, 4,000 persona 
of their leader spread dismay among the killed and 500 others injured, 
enemy, who forthwith fled. For this 
White was deservedly rewarded with j 
the Victoria Cross. Henceforth his pro- ; 
gress was steadily upward. Rank and . 
honors came to him quickly. He passed 
from major to major-general in seven 
years—eventful years filled with stirring 
episodes—for his name was known now 
as that of an officer worth utilising 
wherever hard work was to be done. So 
he went on Wolseley’s staff to the Sou
dan, and a little later was given a brig
ade command in the last Burmese war, 
with results that more than justified i 
the high opinion now formed of his mili- j 
tary capacity. It was in this command,
which was rewarded by both promotion : New York,. Oct. 13.—The steamer Man- 
and knighthood, that he won still more; batten, from London, which arrived last 
the approaching esteem of the then vice- night, was the only vessel reported in 
roy, Lord Duffering, who was heard to quarantine at 6:30 this morning. No 
express his belief that White was the other vessels were in sight either at 
ablest military officer he ever melt Sandy Hook or the quarantine up to 9 
When in a few years more the appoint- owing to the dense mantle of fog
ment of commander-in-chief of the In
dian army fell vacant, Lord Dufferin’s
support, it was said, availed much to EARTHQUAKE IN CALIFORNIA, 
secure the coveted distinction for Sir 
George White. The selection caused 
some heart-burning, for it meant the 
suppression of several officers believed 
by many to be quite as fit for the post.
But White got it, and did well with it,
He was greatly aided by his intimate ac
quaintance with Indian military admin
istration; he showed much sound sense, 
and was always personally popular, cour
teous, kindly, ever considerate, lenient 
in judgment, and always a firm friend,
Sir George White' was undoubtedly a

ANOTHER MINER KILLED.
o(Special to the Times.)

Nanaimo, Oct. 13—Nicholas Milbum 
was killed this morning while working 
in Protection Island shaft, his face and 
head being crushed by a fall of coal. 
Deceased was a prominent Oddfellow, 
being district deputy grand master at the 
time of his death. Deceased had resided 
here for twenty years. He was unmar
ried.'

FOG AT NEW YORK.
O

(Associated Press.)

enveloping the harbor.

I
(Associated Press.l

Santa Rosa, Gala., Oct. 13.—One of 
the severest shocks of earthquake ever 
felt here took place last night at exact
ly 9 o’clock, following one in the morn
ing. Chimneys were thrown down and 
plaster in many parts of the city shaken 
from the laths. Later two other shocks, 
less severe, followed.

tal.
Neither of those towns would be so 

seriously affected by hostilities as Lady- 
stiiith and Newcastle, the former being 
the site, in peace time, of a large Brit
ish camp, while the latter would probab
ly be the base of operations, as it was 
in 1881. ,

To the noeth of Newcastle lie the three 
battlefields, or. rather, skirmish fields, in 
which the British sustained defeat m 
1,881. Majnba. Larng’s Nek, and the lm- 
gogn Heights.

Charlestown is a small border town, 
and no serions attempt would be made to 
defend it in ease of war. The corres
pondents at Johannesburg and Pretoria 
who do not wish to have their telegrams 
withheld or altered by the Boer govern
ment, send their messages by train to

«

in it I
FAUNCEFOTE’S RETURN.

o(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 13.—Baron Pauncefote, 

of Preston, British ambassador to the 
United States, will sail on his return to 
Washington to resume his duties on No
vember 1st.

The success.
• Captious critics, especially in India, 
have, however, found fault with his 
claim to control operation on the north
west frontier from Simla during the last 
vexatious war, and he has been blamed 
for its tardy completion. The matter is 
one for controversy, and scarcely affects 
Lis qualifications for the command to 
which he is now called; on the contrary,

Rev. Dr. Potts announced in Toronto 
on Wednesday night that the contribu
tions to the Methodist twentieth century 
fund had now reached $299,112.
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a '-------^3On Sundays between the hours of 8 and Or :n connection with the hotel of an occurred in the Delta dx-ke

10 o’clock in the forenoon. This result- opera house, which will add still further during this year’s freshet
ed in a tie vote, and Aid. Fletcher chul- to its commendable features. The exhibition of 1899 nei •:
lenged the right of the chairman to give The annual meeting'of thé Liberal As- tip with a tragedy. About •? ».|WOU,w 
thé deciding vote. This ted to some* hot sociation was held on Monday evening Saturday afternoon each wa-°n. 00 

| words between Aid. Beer and Aid. in Beatty’s hall. The chair was occu- averted as the incoming O p 
Work on the putting in of the two | Fletcher. .The chairman decided against pied by Dr. Sinclair and there was a was passing the ferry landing i 'l D 

150-foot spans on the long bridge over Aid, Fletcher and the by-law was re- large attendance. The question of an those waiting for the ferry we AlaonS 
Kettle river is now in full swing under ported complete and received its third additional clerk in the customs house Parks and another lady from r; l'Irs' 
Foreman Patrick Dowd and his 18 men. leading. xvas also considered, and when Mr. Bos- who with a six-year-old" child -mdU/toa'
There are five additional spans yet to Messrs. Alexander Stewart and Ser- lock reaches here the absolute need for fant, were in a "buggy, the hack wi" ™
be put in along the line. géant, of Turner, Beeton & Co., are able additional aeip will be placed1 before him of which were at a safe distant-»'

The remains of Alex. Arvoll, who was j t0 j,e about again, having recovered from and no doubt the representations will the track. As the train of five 0/"°™ 
burned in the fire, were interred at j typhoid, and were receiving the congra- bear fruit. cars steamed past, the horse became *'*
Evergreen cemetery last week. The ser- tulations of their nunrerous friends. The election of officers then took sfr'x-e. and. in its movements. bnrW-i th
vies were conducted by Rev. J. McCoy, ------O—- place and resulted as follows: Hon. vdhicle until as the last rallw’av'V.,-’ Z
and there was quite a concurse to the • ROSSLAND. president, Sir Wilfrid Laurier; bon. vice- passed the steps on the front toi-fn, '
last resting place of the brave man. In Mr. E. M. Quirk, formerly with the Bell president, H. Bostock, M.P;; president, caught the hind xvher-’.s of the ' * 
a few months he would have come into Telephone Company, and for some time \y. Hart-McHarg; first vice-president, which was thus dr.uvn
possession of $4,500 from an estate in past a resident of Aelson, has been ap- c. O. Lalonde; second vice-president, A. track, and ground into
Norway. pointed manager of (he Rossland office of j McMillan; third vice-president, J. A, against the corner post of the

Cascade is recovering frt>m the cal- the Xernou and Nejson reiephone and McDonald; secretary-treasurer, Thomas to the ferry wharf, the occupants Win! 
amity experienced when a complete tsinada^ XX esxern telephone and lele- Parker;-executive committee, Dr. Kerr, thrown into a heap, quite e]os<.

One hundred and eight coke ovens are block of buildings was burned to the grqyn Companies. , Wilson Pyper, Henry Roy, Dr. Sinclair, rails. When picked up. strange n
} now in full blast, and in a short time ground, including many two and three- By ymnstmas the: Ross.and Masons j_ McCrae, A. H. Dutton ad J. H. one of the ladies and both ohilir- 
1 another hundred will be ready. story frame structures. Fortunately, should be in, their own handsome new Robinson. - ?.. v. : v the horse seemed to have escaped i:nnn

Laboring men are scarce in Fernie although six hotels were destroyed, no ha., on Last Columbia avenue. Con- jn taking the presidential chair, Mr. Mrs, Paris, however, fainted awa1
just now. This seems to be the way distress was occasioned, as there were tractor H. J Raymer hat) about eomplet- \yv Hart-McHarg made a forcible on being brought to it was found tt t
all along the line, and in several in- still several left, and none of <ne sup- ed the foundation for tue structure. It gpeygb, in which he reviewed' the po- *1<‘r back had been injured,
stances employers have been unable to ply stores happened to be in the burned v.ill be t>2x83 feet,in size and will be jitical situation in the district. .Dr, SM« The marriage xvas solemnized .

I secure all the men they require. section. One of the hotels burned out used sOie.y toy a lodge room. The ball clair, the retiring president, also made Andrew’s Presbyterian manse
The fierce wind i>f last Sunday night is already doing business once more, and will have a li-foot. ceiling; and will be an day evening at 7.30 o'clock h>

: almost upset one of the new houses be- one or two others are likely, to resume, magnificently furnished throughout. The Columbia A Western railway is Vert, or Miss Emma ( hr:--
ing built up at the mines, and shifted sîs&iôs. ■ Ibecost ivill be in the neighborhood of nearly into Greenwood. The cost of the Snohomish, and Mr. Harry Adanu
another about four feet off the high Yonne the Presbyterian mission- xt ' . • n . - road has been something enormous, but
posts on which it was set. The worst | “'’X Spuagge accompanied by it has been pushed right along despite j . wagon, ordered :
wrecked one of the two dssweed was t to th?5S of F J A vf *‘=ghter’ the J"1 financial expenditures and as âV Result-! M,î;-. Qm'"pd on Thursday ,fl
lifed almost clear from its foundation vortb duMriCt, în^tûe^piaçe of^ F..A. Mrs, Spragge is.-the-accredited corme the Boundary will have raUway facilities 80,1 ». »«'W at No. 1 fire ha!], j.
and laid on its side, hut Contractor Cody shwtfng^acddenT ^1 passed tbro^h touted *“• faK- The average cost of 4e pres- bmlt „y dm Walerous Engine Cmn„a’nV
says they can be fixed up without much r«ent snooting acciaent. passeo fnrougn Uustrated publication. Although fa- cut system has been S30i)<)0 m, miie of Brantford. Out., and carri-s

ASHCROFT. ._ 1 B-J*.0xfyuMiss' ^.aj-yMc- Visai; to’Rossland V Tjiè^co^^nâht metiel^rFor^SlKong'TeR^ 1 eTRR- torohes, etc, and

Cbw8 Justice McCo* held court here, Donald wete mamed on, Wednewlay visited some of the leading: mintog, pro- ; Archltoild wheclk and roller ,
on Tuesday on his arrival from Barker mormng m the Catholic church by Rev. pépies. It may be mentioned that.Mrs. ! rc^dbed ^cut akhost Sudy oht’ôf1» i Capt;lin °«rd. «f the steawr T ane
vLIe. Julius Jchneôn appeared before i h at her Fe^apd. Spragge is the daughter 6t the late John : solid ‘èock'blùW which had to be-blasted ! for' r’°t>or*s h-aring: had" -'hi
him to answer a charge of assault with ; The work of building the new school Hilliard Cameron' O' C of Toronto, 80 . /• tronh'e irf navi-atto» n~„^ r.intent to <mmmit a. Ratable offence! house dn the, Hume addition has been Mrs. SoS; 1 Z\2*

against a Chmgman There being some- started and as now well under way. Hickènbottom, proprietor of the Mon-1 cost W or 1 ber of e*'D** nets, which were
doubt as to Johnsons Chief Jue-| fhe construction Will be rushed to tana livery stables., met wffth whgt was $MOÔ0O W The 2 tn’nne^ ""Wrous. and which were to rC w m,
tree McCoU remanded him to Kamloops; completion. • nearly a fhtal accident on Wednesday, ft at 5-20 p. m.. contrat fd tlJ d " ! r
gaol for examination hy a doctor. , Uhleiss something unforseen happens,. Ihe lady, who is a good horsewoman ’ 5* Si*1 i regulations. A -ale of wins * A'6.mw

Alexander H. Wallace, who passed j the adjustment of the local fire in«ur- xvas riding up Columbia avenue Thé the diffienltv of'avoiding the n't"
through Ashcroft last week on ^s way : ance rates md be made at once. Fail- horse shied, throwing Its rider to the ÏÏj ̂  finally (he steamer» wheel' 'i and
to Seattle, is one of Cariboo’s oldest i ing to secure the desired readjustment ground, with her foot tangled up in the hob* ̂ S^Wt ' of these,up, and so ti*lluT th- ,” he 1 1
residents. For thirty-seven years Mr. I through the general agents, who were in stirrup. After being, digged a 4ort ftib MS A ^ ^ to b;e run ashore Aft^r fxx'o "L,,!- a
Wallace has lived in Cariboo "most of the 1 'the city recently, the executive of the distance the1 foot got loose8 and Mrs ^ ■ .Cht*P l6b°f ' By the machinery was e'etred h,‘,
time at the 15-Mile house, -near Qnee-j Mainland board of underwriters have in- Hiekenbottom got freeTrom the h^s”' "!? t"1 landing, couid be made atSWeLn
nelle. In 1868 he first came to British ! stioieted Dixwel) DavenpOTt, of San which galloped off to ito <abk Sr’ acebunt ,of-the heavy sea ® "
Columbia, and was employed to the eus- ; Francesco, surveyor for the Pacific Coaxt Coul-thard xvas promptly on hand and Uto" The R<>ct>rd- er lay aU night at" Ki-kl-ni’s " ‘ea”*
toms service at New Westminster under ! board of, underwriters, to attend to the stated that beyond a bad britise on the7 WBW WESTMINSTER. 'h.am Island. . Captain Card'
a Mr. Emory, who was chief officer.] readjustment. hip and a severe .shaking, the lady suf- The Royal Agricultural1 & Industrial1 on the Sunday previous also the
The customs house at thait time was lo-j The addition to the Kootenay Lake fered no injury. Association-.lheM itsyautifial meeting on- W«W'in .^he..water-long before the W
cated on the south bank of the Fraser ] genera^ hospital is going ahead fast, and Business at the Rossland customs of- Thursday evening .withfthe- presment, I hour-
river, just opposite where the pendten-, the lathing of the building > about half fice is delayed, and the small staff on Mr. T. J. Trapp* to the chair. In op m-l According to Fire Chief McPbie
tiary now stands. Mr. -Wallace is now: d-Mie. If no unexpected delay occurs to duty is overworked in attempting to ; ing .the meeting, the chair thanked atlJ 13,6 ‘Cplnmbian, the adoption of 1
m m-s eighty-seeond •yparf. and has never :; the putt.ng m. of the plumbing and. heat-, overtake the extra duty entailed by press ! present very sincerely tor the->way. in ^ent Automatic hose coupling -exhibited

-be-e,Doo«U of- C^rlb®° soing there - mg apparatus, the pew -wing should be of business. The amount of actual busi- which they b'ad worked ta achieve the b-v »f Aa^Ltiting fire chiefs, at'the
m 1862. , ; > - rî3 ,v v1- the reception ofpatients in., ness which now passesthrough this port success that had been: attained. * It hid î*’sf toOfuxngi is;not Jikelv to

MOTIB. - i a Th» -in-" ;, ' exc^ds^v tlmt of many other. Catiadian become» , a provmcial institution and adopted, in New W«*mih*ter." It
Two miners. Tames Mills and rhnrlee 1 ,M«1» m M*nes ■m8W 011 Ports where the Staff .employed is three be so^considered;. s But greater '/as admitted on all jjdf* that the c.xnp-

r>aP.o ;tti-i ?d Cbf , ^ copper matte Over or ion* times as great as it ht 'hère. Two . ProvinieiaJ assistance^^ was needed, ling w«,s a time-saxsing, appikmea but
to^the I^ke >>,** vh ;NeV Y»*- more assistants are badly needed, and The election of officers? was hext taken the cost of introducing It to a.titv own-

H ^ 6K nve® M aomething one is an absolute necessity if the:work UP- ■ Mn -Xi J. Trapp;,was.- ehoaen as !*f ^'eral thousand fee,., of hose" wo”Id
Mills and'TWiit^liiiTPniitÏTi’h'rojend rit" tAa ■'? *«!*"'‘ • '•Vif on hand is to be kept from falling be? Prixsideat. : He. had. betd that office tor e euorffious. There is, a .ctmpling forhnSf ^ten?-0":»f tbe^ mty .sewerage hind. ' ' ' six years,-and expressed: a. desire to r^ ^ r>0 ^ Of hosr, and for XXvV-

holee and Were shoot, pr^iara- system this yteat created quite a harvest At Thursday’s meeting of the Board mie, but, after urgent request decided m'mster to abqlisb the wrench *vRt«m
0t'£? SÀt7\ ^ of T«de. the sectary8 stot^ that a to rotaim the seat.8 . T^Ztion was this latest inveXn VÏZ

there have been,,146 plumbing complaint had been made to the board unanimmis. Mr. D. R. Ker was elected Proîty penny. That is its chi-f
apd a- reasonable esti- that the C.P.R., ip framing their tariff ' vice-preset., for Victoria; . Mr.- J. D. ,,bif,(!tlon-. Resides -the couplings now in 

^ fîümedfi.t^vtoïa,f ^lr* 0f freight rates between Nelson and Roberts for Vancouver, fand Mr. T. ti. “^wnld be pi^eticaliy thrown a-wav.
ngtowml, i ri • i ^ formed is given at $15,000. During the Rossland. to points in the Boundary Bari for, Lytt.on. Mr. G. D. Brymner Worfi has heeh. received- here 'that a

who feJm^ni^a^fftbat^Ynd^fc *«m^P®nod- therejiaye .been 91 PfiRnks country via Robson, had discriminated was chosen treasurer; Mr. Arthur- M il- fiabm8 boat, belonging to some Japan-
Thev ‘^ued for h® mad® Wlth against Rossland. The complainant was ms was nominated , for - re-election as ®8e». Was foynd bfl-ttom. ep near-Stevee-
mos^entirolv^iri^imthé orod " ^Iv^n8’ ^ C°P Pa°" not ready with full particulars of the secretary, but on his expressing his *on'on Tu<Aday morning. No particu-

fht7 18'estimated at $3,0Q0. As rates- complained of, and the meeting determination to resign, Mr/D, R. Ker lara Were gïyen.aë.to who composed the
James Mills W»a about 44 years of there « almost as much work yet re- thought that these should be obtained moved that Mr. W. H. Keary be an- crew- or when and where the boat

tobe do=e. and winter is but before any definite action was taken It pointed seeretiiry and- manger Mr. .7. ov"t"rned.
ton/ tw’gPTl/nS ci/eWh Wîskn °ff’ th* P|umbera of J^.e was also stated that the C.P.R., in is- c- Brown seconded .the motion. Th?. wedding took place on Monday
mtoe ^le leJv« two' Wot^rs and Î bu^c ® rea80nably haPPy--Tn- suing tourist tickets over their main Mr. Keary’. appointment was unadi-' at of Mr. Rees.
si «fer m thiu emiTttrr Ohortee Troino i " n >+ , hne during the past season, had unduly mously endorsed. avenue, of Mr. Edward B. Stinch-
sistet m this country. Charles Crame Ira Cutter, purser of tne steamer Ko- faVored Nelson »nrt K«n t>„ ,, combe and Miss Ruth T«aheii= kihad been in Moyle but a short time, kanee, is on shore on sick le ive. He ]^Jd altogether gnored Ross- Ihe ftilowang o.rectors were elected: Rev. Thomas Seouîer officilte^ b "
and had only worked a few shifts when is being relieved by A S McDonald Pmp n tii st, , *'or -Str,v XV estnni.tter—John Peck, W. bride aiid bridevronm ho led"
he was killed. Be has a wife living to . purser on the steamer Sandon C M.’ tnroZi from hr6" Ï P'S*** A' Majl>r’ T- Williams, deffts of this cRv for somt ,
Michigan, but up to the present time her Brewster, formerly freight derk on the *6 where Kennedy, R. F. Anderson, ti-eorge .sre connected with tho « 1* tune* and.lm,„„M. m„„, ,h;M„ r„„. xr„6T, ïKrs&irrs ss.-s j;ss«..

morning of the 3rd instant he met with T. Wilkinson, J. Buntzén ' R Marpoie n/ritZ °th S?,tUrda-v1 on Front street, op-
rather a painful accident! It occurred VV. H. Ker, C. It. Monek.’ Victoria—s’ 8?,ndL-th® feFr v anding’ recorded in
at Comaplix. He got up early in the .1. Tolmie, G. Smitih, H D Helmcken r„n* !,S 1S»”e’ tbe Golumibian says that 
morning for the purpose of catching the R. M. Palmer J Harvey B R Sea’ thsf^M*01", Sîarret 8tates that the report 
boat,,and was hurrying toward the land- brooke, Senator Templeraén !lfLhis tl!am was going at a 15-mile
ing when he fell off a platform in front D. Meitae and Thomas' Shari*- ** Arm ^to^fk 8S é^?rreCt' He says positively 
of the Kootenay Lumber Company’s strong-Donald Graham Vs^r'oft-Dr" md " 8PTd Was at the* rate of four
boarding houw to the ground, a distance Reynolds. . Burnaby—C. " IL Stride" h°”v,i• *** .re*dlation »P«ed
of ten feet. He alighted on a tog on his Comox-John, J. R. Miller Chilliwack- he CLr’ ?nd that *e engine
left breast and shoulder,, inflicting fte- A. C.‘Wells and George Bauford C twer Lh/i x^ had Passed the ferry
vere bruises. Mr. Blot-hberger ia con- X'ailey-A. S Shan-ion CmuLi’J-vv T Jhe ba^ ba<*ed out, and
fined to his bed from the effect of his R. Austin, beudnev—Sam?ie/eJ** P,“gbt by tb* second laet car- Mr- 
injuries, but hopes to be out and about Duncans—G. H Hadwen Éhurm- ' ^taTmî St*teS tb,t tbe tiainmen are very 
in a few days. It will be some1 time, Captain itewant KmUS 7 P**iBS thia crossing' He
however, before he will recover the full Dearie, M P P C T J' '***$* recommends ». gate be placed
use of his right arm. Sutherland Kélmvna'-tW^ “ .^S nw#sa^ dangerous place, as

Alt the laborers at Blue’s sawmill are Ladner—É Hutcherson H r> p ^ ace,d#nte hmx o«er at any time, wholly
out on strike. They demand an increase and Fan) Ladnèé la/=lev-J \f unp,VTentab,e b* U.e trainmen,
in their wages oL25 cents per day, and ston and R. Raifour. Lulu Island- Vancouver.
insist on better board than they have Thomas Kidd M P p \r- ' n ^

EE.HtEESi ES£W PDefinite news has been received th it be, installed in the district, one at Peter- j count the finance committee reported ôn wa!k"<?ut °apurredon Friday morning, gueon. Sardis—Shelton Knight Sri thti .1 • ^ ”1,PdPr' A
tracklaying will be completed to Green-, borough, the other at Boulder creek available balance of to 0TO whJn the 8nd ab0Ut 40 °f 50 men quit when the mon Arm-A. J. Palmer Shu4an 1" seTst »T™“? a 
wood in a few days, and that freight will bridge. Kofltenav 'atneet '«ewer whr JmZL/S management refused to raise the srile. P. 'Shaw. Sumao-T w xré^, P-J- R!*ta vKiog' cbar3ed
probably ue delivered tiiree days after- À large hotel is being erected at Peter- and this," with other small pieces of sew- 1,16 Previous evening a delegation of Vernon—C. B. I, Lefrov " XVesthamTi" cost1 tîn^tifé ”»b*Ut-,hwards. The long trestle across Boundary borough, the new townsite. !' er which have yet »to he caliptoted will 'T0^™611 held a meeting to the and—Frank Kirkland “ ' h D,‘m/d ^ * "n^h" g.rl, Jessie Mc-
creek, which will fie ,95 feet high and Buildings are springing up to all direc- probably ovemto this account os we" B^ty,,bu'ldmg, when it was decided to It was resolved to'amen’l *1 '‘".'f years" ^ "
750 feet tong, is being rushed, and the tions throughout the district, especial- ! At present there h s’Aietirfn» 'fé lirin ca al the laborers out unless their de- tution. and make «hé ”™ d the consa' y^*r,
frame work will be ready for the rails ly at Canterbury, Windermere, Athal- feet of seAver^to be l”d ” ’ mandg. were acceded'to. “ties in BnTttot CtoLa y°rS f ,a“ tbe °f a bittery f',lt>w<li
in about a week. Regular passenger mer and Peterborough townsite. ] The Nelson Saw & Planinv Vrm« 1 tom Mr' Hart Trudgeon, a prospector, Whatcom P»i?héJ o those of !. . 111 <,I"1II,T -XIay to Uu> sto-
tratos will be running without any doubt . —ti— pany has secured tT/ ab<>ut 24 years of age, who has been oui ,'mà tomrr/L x ’ Sea«le and Ta- 10a tadti.v where they were p
by the first of November at the very ALBERM. i ?ng Ve I^X HaX«e CompT^ ** M,k alld who was removed to the SjZ Mr’ t^a al<° Sî“i May is a,il
latest, and probably_sooner. (Special to the Dines.) | warehouse on the Canadian Pacific sidmé ®lstera hospital some (kys ago suffering superintendent of the^em/-' A* Sharpe, j h ™ » X‘^F a °r SMlle tim('’

-----0----- Mr. Asquith, the lincimi^eDt of the between Josephine -and Hall 8tr*-etis from f^Vfc,r? at that institutioD on dt Agassiz qn hnn* 6 GxP?nment:al far,n’m * Sof>e^ a carpenter, fur five
PHOENIX. English church here, sent in his resig- i warehouseTtoZ 5^75 f!Lt iove/ PtM« ?o, tf^Jnce d,,eCt0r at lar»a i ™ thfe city' has di^

Phoenix is the natural growth. of notion on Thursday night. The bishop ed with corrugated iron; It will cost The new tramway which is to be It »u . v „ .« •. . I JriT? ' At„ . hotel his clothes and
the development of the-mines in Green- has been continunicattxl with, but the , when completed $1600 used'to shipping the big second-class ore vincisl Is-w • -t.0 °/d the »P*t pro-! are all intact, and it is feared
wood camp. The employment of a congregation will be xvithont a, pastor] DU well Davenport of San Francisco ia dump ofthe Le Roi is being put to- ou ftrtnixf eîT q ? Wea»minst.»r ,,ak KOme accident may
large number of men by the Old Iraq- for at least one Sunday. j now at -wot* .tHHm""ti.e 'ré»iynstm«!?of *etber- ^ is stated that after the ore A rne^L nrirh a”d.5th’ im)' ^,1'ti a \

-sides, Knob Hill, Dominion Copper and A lot of. building is being done in the ; the fire-insnraaeé rates in' "Nelson Tbe iin Q”esti<m has been shipped to North- of the. Association : . ltev- Arthur Moxint, who xvas or-
other companies was certain to build up settlement. Mr. Forrest is busy putting ; impression is gaining ground that the re- T>°ri the tramway .will be turned over he'd on Th/éa AeW. Westminster was aait»<‘<l a deacon at St. Paul’s church last
a town of mote or less importance adja- up a barn^-dvelling house and bakery ! adjustment will not effect so mudh to the ro^thë Igqmber One and the Josie and" Morriso T^y ni8ht. Mr. Arilay. slIn<|ay: Week, left on Thursday for Arm-
cent to the mines. for Mr. T. Patterson, AU the local j way of i. reduction in tile rates as most uwd a« Bert of the;.transportation plant dressed the m»Uv ”‘DlTt’ and ad" ed JIV*1 E,^erb-V. where it is expect-

The several hundred men earning caypentens «re. engaged in building oper- I of the jtieat agenti-éxpricted but nothing for these .properties. , i ed the > e ™ ■ * Ue shortly rev'exx-- , r"at -ne will bë <perma»entiy placed
good wages had to live near the mines ations. ! deffntoo will be known nti'til the report The HaU Mines, Limited of Nelson t.ion of Sir^!t‘i<>n^1,A^'respect to the qnes- [ byr:t“e J”4 bishop of the dibee.se.
in thé absence of speedy and cheap Mpr. Huff had quite a number, of pass- j is returned from Vaacôuvé".—1Tribune ! have just closed a contract with Mr’ iiiwtil l t the district. Tue It » feared that all hope mast hv given
means for carrying them a distance to engers on. the Willie on Saturday bound I Rev. Father Ferhmd. whrise district James D. Sword for a new steel wlré tison ”*ed. ,the matter, Mr. M ,r- "p of Ending eitther Clarence and Gerald
and from their work. Where so many for different points on, the canal. A j Includes the whole of the Sloeari the I tramway rope 50 000 feet to length This irovemn , 8 coo'fidence that the! y,anm<>n or, young Sawers alive. It will
men are congregated hotel* and business large.quantity of freight was put off at,} Lardeau. and Kodtenay rtv<ir points as rope is of a high grade steel ahd "h«= « line of will decide very shortly-the , , remembered Ml the three young 
bouses were sure, to follow. , . Granite creek, and-,the Queen City is well as Nelson, having obtained an assis- breaking strain of neariv 70 ton, «nd « aeLon' to be ad»Pted. - j lads started out for B„xx»en Island in a

Geo. W. Rnmberger, a pioneer of Tbe bruii/mg several tons dor the same point tout priest an,nbnnces that in future there weighs 1 about *35 toti# It is to rènton» x.--’ Manaon» merchant tailor of ! r?'Y1>oat Sunday. The boat has be n
camp, was the first to take advantage on her next trip. will be mass every Sunday In Nelsom i the old cable, and wilj be sneciallv mnn ?**> waa on Thursday tnorning it ' ?»K'ked «tote in, and Captain f.
of these: eonditioiw. He secured the Mr. L. I’ ranks, acting os- agent for The opening of the new ehfirrh fibs been ufactured for the work reoliired Thi," •,. ! un5ted in matrimony to Miss of the Defiance has also found a
-surface rights for noRit». of his claims, so.au» Lotted htates,gentlemen, went to posnoned until the 22nd instant" will be the fourth eahto n«en .? JL ‘‘mra'Johnson, at file reeidénee Of M- fati belonging to one of the Mannion
•nbdivided into lots and placed them look at some claims beyond Htxl.l's Gate. AM; Hillyer’s tonelh hall bydaw came mine, each cable, lasting an nve>!L 5' J<>h,wo”. Pine street, brother-in- i bo,ys-‘- Mi.,-. • .
on the market. The demand,was good Mr. A XX*. Neil, M. P. P., had «au in- up at the last meeting of the'oitv Conn a year 8 ***** 0f ,aw of the bride. The ceremony was' Hatyy Simpson has again Cast off this
and many lots were sold at good figures, taring trip, up the Coast on the, tost oil.' Aid. Beer moved that the by-law be It is" not improbable that the onenîne l"7/°ïmed tiy A- E. X'ert. ! <Lm<\ mding both hto friends and f.,*

Further up. the hill from the present boat. ,He vyas greatly mnpresaed with read six months from date. This was bf the building season next anting wm U z»h”S, not yet ****1 decided Whether1 Hanngr.Jieerd from him at Seattle his
McArthur of Columbia, has the protommg outlook a# Qmataino and ] seconded by Aid MeKiltop and resulted see work begun on a nexv hotel On ^t^tohiyige at Snpperton will' be re- ’ fa’ther-'ca»<‘ «ver here, and when ar-

snlidivided the New York claim. The otoo at ( layoqnot. A lot of development j. in another tie, but Mayor NeMands this Saturday tost Mr J B JnhnZ „m ? buHt. as Bxshop Dontenwill is now to a 1'1an®pm«ln.ts had beea reached xvi;h the
New Tmk property if if never secures work is being done on the claims there. time gave hi» vote for the by-law It Mossrs. McMillan Bros lot 3 to toJfc part:'®f his diocese, toward Lillooet i oW-ditors. started sonthward to see
any of ^e business portion w-Ul always Mr Spencer and M.ss .Spencer left--itfi , wai. then advanced through to Its third to, for $1,5(10 cash” MessrV^‘'M^nStoï W'tT' he ***** ev?n be reached by But. be was ,an hour too late. The
be in demand for residential property by the Qaieeu Ctt.x on Thursday, bound lor , reading upon the same voie Aid Beer’s Bros' already ownM'.th» »we i »f! « . mafl’ " y . dcteeiavex too, wha had the matter !n
those who are anxious to live near dhe the o 1<V country. Miss Spencer expects by-law for closing the barber shop, on tog, which art» situated at thé lonthrt si L a a ambler, was eon- ! ha"d after locating bus man. lost sizht
”1”8» T ^ ' to return atoxt spring ; Sunday wa, then taken up. Aid. Fle.td,? comer of St. PonV and Cdumbla ZX? îüd ^ E00 ~"ts in the of. bi® f»r. a short time and found ,20

The Old Ironsides Company have re- Mr J Watson is sh.I awaihug word er started the opposition to this and re- enue, and with this third lot hev „mv °.n t?r plying his 'afterwards flhat his shadow^
fused to sefl any real estate. They Lorn ns directors m Colorado with re- eeived the cordial support of Aid. HUI- hava a good property 80x100 o Wh h '"'^"'ful voeation to the Winder Hotel. - bad h^" «H fruitl«*. In Seattle me
have built a dozen cottages for the use Kurd to the starting work on the Mu- yer. The six months' hotet wn* again a lew» ind RbLLw*m..N «k H<U>. Sydney; Fisher. Mihfeter of Agri- ^ ancouver lawyer anoeared at theof their men and are building a large ~nm creek group moved and resulted to a tie but ?h" «r^tJd An Sut .SnV^wm 7«»^f "^mpanM.by Mr. AMayÆ filler Grand. " On f^ reglter of «he
bunk non sc that will accommodate 200 Mr. Selz -m having a cabin built pro- mayor voted for the by-law and saved probably be lnt.rmlr.il , rlw>,u M- P- and Messrs. W. H Ladner hntel he further anneared a= Thomas
men. They are atoo building a large oratory to storting work on property it. XVhon It was committ^l. AM Hl l- 1 Mr A J MiMmén /héu h /r°J,Z?, >y ",ld Wllllam A«b"»X of Ladner Thomas. That wa,P nm snffiden h>w-
el";ft house on the Old Ironsides *'*?£** »fT <*^ret ,er endeavored to secure an 'awndméét ' Old Oountrv during 5e vlto’eT ™ 8aturda? ™ ^ ^ conceal hU identity, aTfrom «he

In the Rnmberger portion of the town Mr. Hams is leaving the 3 W. s for permitting barber shop, to remain open ' scheme Involve, ^ buildtog /onJlde "IT*? Sntnwn' the outset watch was kept for him in that
aioiigsme purpohe of mepectlng the break which 'oity aqd he was eoon located. He got out

a trip to.fVafo nca, nd.Mr. B. Fvanks, of 
Kfffl-nl--i.< Eros.,. to bound . for ..the .same 
place Mr. L. Franks will continue the 
business here.

there are many buildings being erected. 
The citizens of toe town have built a 
lVCat school house and expect a teacher

at &at place,

roVmciel News. in a few days.
Rev. J. A. Stuart, Presbyterian mis- 

in fhe toxvn and CASCADE CITY.
sionary is .statioru-d
conducts services ever)' Sunday.—Bound- 

1.1 ary Creek Times.

DUNCAN.
?r. . GOLDfcSN. ^ v'.:.V.’^.d

:^he. man. HdgbW' under; committal; on d hnVA[us in the Lardeau coun-
u charge of alleged, murder of Macau- i )k,. t3ehe| aud the C. P. R. now
toy at Tete Jaune Cauhe. will be tried y ^ 1 ttirougn to Duncan
by a sitting of the Supreme court at s
Golden on October 31st. He wall be do- ;

*1

City, while the right o. way has been 
. , AiQuior vf, vin cut some five miles further on. Somefended by Mr. O Bnen, d ' " "1 three hundred men are kept steadily at
Carter, of Revrilstoke, will probably pro
secute on behalf of the Crown. work, but track laying has not been com

menced yet. The grading of tne Kaslo 
and Larrio-Diincan road is also pro- 
grossing, and it is more than half com
pleted up to Duncan City.

llggT.
towards theEHOI.T.

The ' C. P. It Company is building a 
siding 1,500 feet long, and the orders 
have been given to rush it with all pos- ! 
sible speed. The spur xvill be tracked , 
up to the Oro Denero, and from there 
to the Summit without delay.

There are noxv three hotels here.
Building, i-s going on with unabated 

■activity. There is not likely to be any 
cessation either for some time.

VERNON.
An effort is being made, with good 

prospect of success, to pay off the debt 
of some $550. referring* oil the Methodist 
church in Vernon in Connection with 
the 20th century thanksgiving movement.

Deer are riot very plentiful yet bn the 
lower levels, but in a week or so they 
will commence to Crime down, from the 
hliis, and local 
then have more

m:it< !i wood

o
FERNIE.

t'"> tho
" My,

and
■

!
Sî.

<>n s.-itur- 
the Iier.

V !h- 
"■"m.

tiportsmeri’ will probably 
- luck than; pas bfeeti

" ad- 
rs, an 

Itint- 
witb

i !
foutid by some recently orgàbîzed huîMt- 
ing' parting! News. ^ /'

ft

HORSEFLY.
It is reported that the Ward mine has 

again struck it rich; The regular ontpit 
of this mine etoçe 't'hé’.bife find a sh-» t 
time ago has been brie‘thousand dollars 
a day. “More goid 'than gravel” Is the 
expreesioB: Used when speaking of the re
cent discovery.

Senator Campbell, of fhe -Miocene 
Gold Gravels Company, is now- down in 
bis deep shaft 400 feet, most of the time 
in pay dirt. Everything is working 
smoothly and unless- unforeseen diffic.ii- 
ties present themsek-es important’ results 
may soon be expected.

very

to

one

no

r;
o-

8AXDON.
Saodon people Were somewhat alanmed- 

on Wednesday morning-over a fire that 
broke out in a laundry’ an lihe middle ot 
the town:

Hiram Pascoe, employed at the ltuth' 
sawmill, up at the rndner hadria narrow 
escape from a horrible death, tote W ed- 
nesday afternoon. While • working close 
to the big saw,- he stumbled »<md fell 
right against, the swiftly revolving teeth. 
He had presence-of toind auffieirint-16 
throw himself to one side «an8 tiras saved 
his body. His tfiigh received ,an- ugly 
gash., eight inches long, flam whi* the 
blood poured out. He .wtts token to the 
Miners!-tUaion hospital ;and -the wound, 
quickly dressed. >

There, are-lour patients- in th*- Miners’
Dnkm; hospital. > *"f> >n ,-''v

iIt '!

-i’t.'fi -Otf V :;<4 r * sa y ï»

.1’?
KAMLOOPS. ;;

Sergeant Instructor Carroll is weil 
pleased with the enthusiasm displayed 
and the progress made-by-the -Kamloops 
rifle corps. He says tuat Kamloops 
corps is giving the best average attend
ance he has so far experienced in this 
province. Tbe sergeant is drilling fie 
public school children regularly, classes 
being formed of both boys and girls.

At the last meeting of the board it 
trade E. T. XV. Pearse brought up the 
matter of the formation of a mounted 
mile corps, with Kamloops as ^cad- 
quarters. On motion it, was decided to 
appoint a committee to wait upon Major- j 
General Hutton, commander-in-chief ->t j 
Canadian milftna, wno is expected to ar
rive in Kamloops this week, and discu-s 
this matter with him.

was

Both
resi-

o
w i \ m; hoi >. it k .... , . , — y ... , „ -Xn unfortunate ,accident occurred at

On Wednesday, week • Harry^ Mitchell- the theatre on Saturday afternoon at the 
Innés, brother of-W, ■G. ’-Mitohell-Innee, ciose ^ the matinee performance As 
manager of the New Golden'British Co- Mrs. P. F. Emerson xvas coming down 
lumbia, Limited, left Athaltiier to cross the steps with her infant daughter shh 
the lake for Windermere in a canoe, at- missed her footing and foil, breaking the 
eompanied by P. Dooley, the well-kriown child’s leg near the thigh 
prospector. As «bey did not arrive at a laborer name,! Blossniri had â ri-ir- 
their destination inquiries were iriade,' row escape on Saturday when digging a 
and no news of them Could be obtained, trench to connect * the sewer on Baker 
It wa-s found that they had not call-/l street with a building to course of erec- 
a-t the residences of any of the people tioh. The sides of the trench caved in 

-living near- toe lake, and ‘«he”wotot* wâ^t burying him almost to the neck Fully 
.then feared. The canoe has since been - an hour elapsed before he was dug out 
found drifting oa the lake? It is* sup- ; He suffered -no serious injury 
posed they, were - overtaken by fongh ! Wifch the exception of edmpdeting a 
water, the canoe caipeized and tnat they number of setvers that have been d-cid- 
xx-ere drowned. The bodies have not ed upon, there xxili be 
been recovered.

o
GREENWOOD.

W. E. Henton, fire chi.ef, has been can
vassing the -business men of the. toxvn 
for funds to purchase a wagon for truck 
and hose. The cost ot the outfit, includ
ing two Babcock chemical engines, will 
be $850, Of thé» amount -»r. Henton 
has secured about $740. The remainder,
If not otherwise obtained, will be pgid 
in all probability by the council.

L. M. Rice, construction engineer on 
the C. & W. Ryi,- leaves in a few days 
for the coast, uof «hat his duties here 
are so nearly coinpleted. He has not 
been out of the district for two years.
During his connection with, fhe C, & W- 
he has located 125 miles of road., and for years, 
constructed about 55 miles.
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bonded by the Fraser-Chaimers syndi- closed. J«y P. Graves. S. H. S. Miner, one of the most promising in the country.
c~'te- The fig v:. :„-t 1 :.ov- ; . but it is W. H. Robinson and A. L. White have The shaft, by means of which the claim is

£ Lt Roi.—The output of the Le Roi for understood t c- 'around bought 80,000 shares of the stock owned being developed, is now down 32 feet and
till jin i vt fS I [xJ pV^ t C ; the past week was 2,49<i tons, the Lvg- $120,000. PiudiuT 1'rnTi. >. of X w by 8. E. Riga and !>. V > *k. j is on the lead, showing it to average front

d. , n Sydney $ Fl|f| I * IH-IsjJ II I " X est sent down this season. A new train- York, repre-i a :ny tit ab v. . '* le- i’ath.j.oier nt Tie -.’ill shortly make ; top to bottom about six inches of solid
Hon. David Mills an • *• tt)fi X r4 *lL* V[ v -c 8 way is lieing built jnst west of the pres- made an exam n t! n ; lie pr pent» It r :i experimental si., mil*; of ten tons of | ore. Several tons of ore are lying on the
slier attended a meeting e ♦________ ——"rinmxilinn vnt cue for the purpose of shipping ail is generally, i.:i.t:sn< ; ;h.i - tec : - ore to ibe T: i! sm< ’• - There are now j dump which will run very weH in silver
y hall on Saturday nig ^ *^^^**^^\^***y' * * the second-class ore that lets been pi*- bert Mniford. ;■ e .-tin;» -1ÜV. .. .>. ,,ver -i 0 to*..-, A O. V itle dump. In , and lead.
vote of thanks was carru - O ' , (motive ing up on the dump for the past three who bonded the Uividend group, situât- clearing the ground for a new working ; On the Lucky Jim. a claim adjoining

«■nee dispersed^ after Rleetnczty wu ,, Half i years and more. It is estimated that ed cn Law creek, made an examination double compartment shaft, a new ledge j the Virginia, the lead shows up just as
L'-iecn and Sir Wilfrid ' , t power m mmes f0r its j there are about 120,000 tons of ore on of the Red I.,ne group last summer, that was encountered showing as far as open- w-e!l it does in the Virginia, and from

A meeting of the C mese a dozen propei es < ~0mnK>«sors and | the dump in question and this is to be they .:he Fraser-Chaimers Syndicate) ed up six fee* of clean ore. The other ; the outcrop which extends for over 300
is vailed for this week wne use and it wU drive l $he north : sent to the Northport smelter, it is said, have been very anxious to sen-re the shaft, 00 feet distant, is down 150 feet, j feet fine specimens of galena of the same

matter of the new healt°u 1S f*rk the motors ! at the rate of 600 tons per day, and will property. Develoixuent work has al- and at the crosscut at the 50-foot, level 1 quality as that In the Virginia have been
1- taken up for consideration It is b(,t .to the other Inc-uding « the : not interfere with the regular daily out- ready commenced under At direction o. there is 14 feet of ore. In «mother work-

that the Chinese residents of the „JW m-Mahed aad*°£ wVl read, 3.- put from the mine’s present workings, Mr. Sutherland. ing the crosscut from the drift is 17i inches wide,
contemplate petitioning the c ty c<msmn|.t,on >f e.«-tecrty wU «-aei, whîch wiM t* continned aa usual. It is Messrs. C. P. Seale and W. H. Welch, feet in ore.

.•■mnnl to allow them to «m*» l.telv 000 ior^Pf,wo by - “ * " to stated, not officially* that a large dia- of Sandon, struck It rich on Number
the regulations that have The lob-horse-power mot - - . mond drill has been ordered or arranged Two creek, having located an immense „ _

—i by the council. be the favorite ty?-. and font lutebm machine will in future be silver lead proposition. The Bosun shipped 20 tons of ore last |
The Homer Street Method* church (ird(.r^ by the Bnlish-Aimencan Corpor ^ ^ d work on the Le It is understood that R. R. Rrnc~, Landing. This is the

, r members are disturbed over a rum ,.t>ia_ ()ile wlU w tnstai.ed to »ork other properties of the B.A.C. O. E.. of Nelson, representing Messrs. fi.m ™ade from this
that the building committee on the ^ ho?st ot the shall at the >»■ b I It ig claimed that tee operation of this Osier & Hammond, of Eastern Canada. sTlnw »ock-ont came into force in 

,,s,sed new church is M^idenng erect w hile another wfli be u*?d al ’ j drill will save a lot of dead work in the- has banded the Delphine mine bn North Ju«Le last-
• , a frame building instead of a stone The L(. Rm wlB miinre a j parties and wiU enable the manage- Fork of Joly ercek from Messrs. Kimp- W™ter quarters are being put up at The force at the Payne has been laid off.

ructure, as was at ^ ^ th Black Bar shaft and the other m j e ^ advan0e of the ton, Starke and Harrison. Gfeat B"tam 00 tke head <* . « few men being retained on surface
: imor is causing muchdlssattsfaction •* the winze « the Peyton tunn^. It lad j wort in han(L A. Carlyle has John BuynigW who has returned from *«>wh,d, a pa<± troUwas :
-he majority are of those mtere* been pianne.1 to use e.-ctncit.v ait the î I be^n ;u the East {or tbe past ten days Poolder creek, reports an immense bmlt. The owner J. Roberts, I Six more men were pot on the Queen
me church are of the^ ™at mease new throe-compartment shaft in tefurtted véstèrday àfternoon. show ing of high .grade gray copper and W1" «P™ “P his property this winter. ] EesS this week. The force now numbers
- ibstantial edifice should be lto Le Koi. but it » not kn0™ centre Star.-Mr, Kirby, manager of argentiferous galena .ere on the Ground fine samples of ore have lately j between 35 and 40.

A deputation from tbe ■ city c* when work there wt- be. < ommenceo. Centre Star has closed an order Floor promu This property situated i ™ brought into town from the late Several carpenters from Nelson and New
waited on the Hon. David Mills, Mmi. Meanwhile development is concentraaed Canadian Rand Drill Company in the immediate vicinity of the Sitting I strike 011 the Torpedo claim. This ore j Denver are working on the Wakefield con-
, f Justice, on Saturday afternoon, when : wins,, d-wn 700 feet, and Bui) mine, M- taW! 18 • carrying bromides and oxides ! centrât»,
several matters of "* ™ ha8 re*°h<,d there is over two fS sTore on of ^running 50 Per cenL lend and
with the honorable the 900-foot level. ^ constructed so that U can'be driven an averagd in sight, which has .been 200 ounc*f m 8llvey to the tom | the Fidelity group of claims, near New
ment in the government were ; The California, in conoec mn witb its ' ateva or electricity, the man- stripped , for. over 50 feet. This group ?f °» ««“tinnes, and everything I l-enver, is In over 150 feet.
One of these was m relation^ c ^ new hoist and compressor, tw. take laO nb^ving ^ided'which pow- was located,dating .the season 4>f 1898 '*%'*}** ra7h,de,tr‘il Î T“* «*« *»»' ‘he Emily Edith to the
proposal to wettre the TO*t *0^ j horse power, wine .he Inm Mask w^J ^ used^ ^ plant Will.be erect- by ,Mr. Bnyman et al. The ore avenage* J* ,be .pBt ». and ^.pffients made to Four Mile creek road has been completed
-art of the foreshore of h aise vree înnwu>, lt, capacity from 100 to 160 « . leveVa» the hoiat now over, Sl.lOAo the ton. It is not uniiketo! ** 8me*w tIus wil«er- by the contractor, W. O. E. Koch.

This action is deemed nece-ssary . j horse power; Tbe St. Elmos cooipre*- ^ a. wv north of the ore that this. nrmwrtT wi'i] be bonded to. an Near the head of the north fork of The Northwest Syndicate has five men
the encroachments made on | Sor and m -tor are-already here. ând_<viî Th* intercooler used wiil be made eastern gynd>9teL during the next ÎTro Mile <>n Red Mountain, dv.ing work bn the Lake view and Fidelity

shore recently by Vhfn^se an' ,..^tawo. be instgHed at one* The «Wftor wiB- he * anevisl" design of Mr Kirby’s, months. \ force of men has been work is ritmated the Airtt data, owned % claims, bat node world»* underground on

53f ■rè«^Mr.siil!i*Ç»*»,2ïi ''xri «w-i*,!â-fiiSS pnSre h,; 52ÏTSS '<**
the statements of the ease, sal5j^*? j ing. of «onrset- the Iron Mask, âre éx- j I*. ®°V No çonyi^iQn was mQted_,,P .*-, _ which carries a paystreak of galena ore ’
wonlfl receive his ^y/onM^^ter ! <f*a’ree of those ' which - airoady nse for the construction^ company beipg The ?wnn.sea DrenlenA Silver Thread, ^ ^ eight inches to one

Thp Hoc. Edgar Dcwlncy. exMrmster T, Wmr Fsvle vhe Mascot the simply asked to produce the latest and Helphine..Sitting Bn.l. lt d Line, White . . . 1
,.t the Interior, had ». ! Gertrude the Tra/ wnelter and the best machine that they could, regardless Eleph^ti White Cat and Pretty Giri. ^ pver 700 ^ A bond on a one-half !
lU instant and horrible deatit. He was j have been ten- of cost Owipg to the. state of the mar- mines are all working large fore s of in t^propeS^aTlatrfy ^ ,
^inetheC.r.R tracks at the whwrL, p,^*UE p:^trldty -in. rreator .or less ket and the general press of business men,. acquired by GwnrtStortmrn and B. tinff of the »“ 9* the c- p- R- lnt0

means of one of ewche. «^«h j 0u:v. (titles for some time past. tim time tnthm: which the plant is to I-X.L Ore,. Kheebone, ot Silverton, who intend to ,be Mother Lode exposed a vein of yellow
ntgoing tram and on stepping do _ The West Kootenay Power & Light be installed has beem fix^ at fivp The qecent 20-toa dtipment of I.X.L. develop this property^ . | copper 37 feet wide, and practically all

ft* fayitller f.,s1e rise Company.» which supplies the electricity montihs, The post of the plant is esh- ore has gives net returns of |800. The ; La^ ^week another carload of ore was 1 ore- 18 *" thevvel“ ^-t!f Moth*r Lode'
nr.fl fell headlong. Before ne v>pd trough nit the TroH Creek dis- j mated at $66,000. . whole consignment went <46 per ton, ' ghinoed from the Noonday miné of this *,nd Pr«ves that the B. C. Copper Company
a second tram came r"8»™* ri<V*’ M ' fricti is preparing to double Its en- I War Eagle—The output of the War while the freight.and treatment rate at plaw making the shipments from this j 1108 bere a P"»!»»*? of immense value.

fort,mate roll M hun ^ord. ' «àglelor the past week is .approximate- Northport was *4.50 per ton. The ore > Sfr^pre^nt r«rtotalTp W0 i Van. Johnson, the snpertmendent of the
Shipments fo- September ^ .tons’- Tb?r? ofJm". was tatou out in drifting along the ap- i tons or 25 carloads. For some time the j «'“pany. says it Ls-a quarry out of which

-ertonce to report regardit^the^wor^; per and the lower level, in the past two ; Noonday mine has been steadily develop- 1 100 tona a da^ «*» »». mined. from the
the mine during the Week, but a fur- weeks, and the values of it were reaily ; -, nnd„. **„ «.nerintendenev of the ! s:art- With the exception, perhaps, of the &

At a meeting oi * ~"“rë • taat lne inau-siry is in a lair j ther statement regarding the working higher than the smelter returns showed, gtewart B„ of y-:- ^Thp strike on the Emma and'Ore Denero. In
•>■' ==< h*'d las‘ evemng arrangeme^s , of being permunentiy cnppied 0f the big compressor may be looked for for all the rock showing free gold was tunnel is now' to Tdietimro of 26o”fm Summit ™mp’ U 18 the moet important

ocriiplcted for entertaining the offi through the «iforeemeut of the eight- guortly. The erection of the seven com- picked out and saved to make a subse- ThS tnnnrf has b^en driv« cm the vrin disclosure made by toe railway cutting insrsatsssrtis sr ï&tïsisryrïsta»* Wo.* « sr/ - æwæk S
“iCoSSWrs (TJS£553 SJASrt.’SfJt.n SS S?S3r?ffi'tt5«e£5! »» tttZX-’Z*

German residents of the city and the , rre aDd n.,itte 'from ti e port of UossHnd tfo, week. The shaft on the new .find (ng it co“ttono^y ever sWTforAhe TWW» * J°Z \ Jan' *’ 1899:
i Seers and crew of the warship. | were valued at $380,000. from the port ha8 reached a depth of 47 feet At a M0 fo<< wtoch tt extonds ^he maxb ' aboQt, 100;T^;^V Tto^anre of

The Rev. M. H. McIntosh, the retir- i ot Nelson $175.000. sfnd from the port j depth of 40 feet several assays were mum depth there is onlv 'W feet and i '** ^ tke °** From Bosun Landing—
lag pastor of the Mount Pleasant Pres- | of KasIo tctfU of $630,000. ] 0f the ore and they ran from $22 “ a ro—en^e fhe ore is üw | ™nOW}*i*S “** Bosun ..........................
I vteriau Church was tendered a fare- j n,p bWJK of this'was in. the shape of to $38.96 per ton. The drift toward the altered bylrorfac! tofinmees. Neverth^ j to° yroœ New Detiver~

social by the members of the choir n]atte and bn.'icfi. which goes to show ! newledge is Being pushed and 10 feet lesTvalnes arelxeritoto a^ the anarte Î? t™, - L Jr alr?ady Marion ..................
congregation on Monday evenmg that.the output df tke toi^ of Khote-i ^ 3e week. The man- From Ten Miie-

I pany will put in a large compressor 
5 plant.and is said to have caught the * 0 fct»***

Francisco express, whither it 15 
if he w:X be followed.—The

e Delta dyke at 
ar’s freshet, 
ion of 1809 nearly wound 
igedy. About 3 o’clock on 
(■moon such was 
e incoming C .P. R.

tfrat place,
>

fitfu
W,
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. „ , train
he ferry landing. Among 

for the ferry were Mrs 
other lady from Clayton" 

lx-year-old child and an in- 
a buggy, the back wheels 

e at a safe distance from 
.s the train of five or six 
past, the horse became re- 
its movements, backed the 
as the last railway coach 
m on the front pL-itflirni 
mil wheels of the buggy, 
thus drawn

t

taken. The ore body is here about 15

i tv Siocan Mineral Float.
Around Silverton.

Tbe Bosun ships 20 tons of ore this week. 
Tom Lonigan is developing the Happy 

I-eitvery on Sliver mountain.
Prospective buyers will take a look at 

the Lost Tiger, near New Denver, this 
week.

towards rhe 
ground into matchwood 
>rner post of the entrance 
vharf. tbe occupants being 
5 heap, quite close to the 
picked up, strange to say,
lies and both children and 
ned to have escaped injur» 
iiwever. fainted away, arid? 
ght to it was found that 
been injured.

be was solemnized at St. 
[sbyterian inahse on Saturé 
It 7.30 o'* look by "the Uev. 
If Mi«s Emma Christie, of 
lid Mr. Harry Adams, of

The tunnel on the Corncracker. one of

se wagon, ordered by th» 
on Thursday afternoon 
t No. 1 fire hall, I» r ? 
Calerons Engine Company, 

Ont., and carrier. jp adr 
four fire eklihgtiishers, aa 

1er, crowbafi. axes.

i.vas

if

lant-
etc, and is fitted with 

rls and roller’bearings, 
d, of the stertmeir Trans- 
having had eoriéiderabl» 
’[gating Canoe Phss on 
y on account of thé'hum- 
nets, which

A Quarry of Ore.
A very important strike was made the 

other day in Deadwood camp, near here, 
on the l’rlmroee, the southerly extension 
of the Mother Lode, about 800 feet from 
the boundary line of the latter. The cut-were, very 

which were in the jv :ter 
contrary td the fisheries 

C gaie of wind added “to 
>f avoiding the nets, and 
aimer’s wheel wound 
id so tignt.y ’ tht-.t she had 
ire. After two htvurs’ de- 
lery was cleared, but no 
be made at Stevestqn on 

■ heavy sea, so the steam- 
Sht at Kirk land’s, West- 
Captain Card says that 
y previous also thé 
ator long before the legal

ty

one

hut for a
under the wheels.from 

shoulders
MvertlseT.

would have been caught. NMcs- !
po■le». , _» i Tne be* refutation of the statement of the mine during the Week, uu» . *»»»- weens, ana xne yames oi it were really

meeting of Yanconver g German , tbat tbp mining industry is in a fair j ther statement regarding the working higher than the smelter returns showed,
of the big compressor may be looked for for all the rock showing free gold 
saortly. The erection of the seven com* picked out and saved to make a subse-
pressors on the Centre Star level is be- quent shipment of the highest grade
ing pushed on rapidly and* the tempor- rock, 
ary hoist at the 250-foot level is nearly 
completed.

Deer Park.—The hoist for tha new east on each level. The upper tunnel ihât porttonV tte“mîrée”^tte^dtog" fooïh ]
shaft has arrived and will be installed was started on ore and has been follow- the month of this tunnel to

i _ - . this week. 1 he shaft on the new .find mg it continuously ever since for the
were vc.ned at $380,000. from the port has reached a depth of 47 feet At a 140 feet which it extends.. The maxi-

j of Nelson $1751)0(1 y,nd from the port j depth of 40 feet several assays were mum depth There" is only Ï0 feet, and

w renets

Fire Chief McPhie.
, the adoption of tb-v 
' hose coupling, exhibited 
visiting fire chiefs, ht the 
morning, is ; not likely to 
l New Westminster. It 
on all kjdes that the oonp- 
Ime-saving appianep. but 
Irr.-ducing 'it ip a» city own- 
busartd feet, of hose would 

There is a conpliag for 
of host', and for Wet*t- 

loiislj the wrench system 
p latest invention would 
benny.. That js its chief, 
rifles the couplings now in- 
practically throws away, 
ken received here that a 
belonging to stone Japan- 
P bottom up near Stevee- 
by morning. No particn- 
In as to who composed the 
I and where the boat was

isays
l'a- » . he
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atv’J social by tne memoere oi matte and bn.liori, which g.w to show ! new ledge ig Being pushed and TO feet r™ values are excellent and the anartx Z, ÛZ, . X \ “ *7 ZT ,id congregation on Monday evening, j tbat the Output of the mines of Koote-t made durto£ the week. The man- tocJiti^ous foS wtoS d^nrë ^ Rocked ont, the shipments of ore from
The health committee met in speciT » coy ls smeited jn Kootenay. If the mines j agement feels more confidence in the varies in width from 20 inches to five f“8 pr<Jperty wl11 ^ keavy and i
»»’*»" » n Monday afternoon. The busi- ! and smeiter-s coRtinne to export $630.- s fntnre of the Deer Park than ever be- fret. I tlnvK>ns for some time to come. Two j

----  - • - - - le%J* , . . .. ! new stopes are being started in this por- 1
The tower level is 50 feet below No. • tion of the mine, one of which is in 1

Enterprise ......................
From Slocan City—

Tamarac ..........................
Black Prince ................
Chapleau ........................

From Silverton—
Comstock ......................
Comstock concentrates
Emily Edith .................
Fidelity ..............-,........
Noonday ..........................
Vancouver ......................
Wakefield ......................

session cn Monday afternoon. ___ ______ ____________ „
cess was the adoption of the rules and j ooo a month, there Ts liot iiiueh liko i-
eguiations for the training school in { hood of anyone to Kootenay going either •. Bunker Hill.—The mill building, bunk i drift Three rears aao it was started u » *w* , » , »

c i.i.e tion with the city hospital. ' huncrv or broke—Xe’son Trihime uu ‘ , . „ 1 ann. ± nree years ago rt was started about 200 feet in the tunnel and alreadyThese"^were read ove- cl.nre by clause, i ^ b'"ke' X^n ™™e- houses asray office, etc «« bemg as a crosscut, but under the old man- „p «w SO feet, chute to, and every-
and said rules and regulations recom-j Rossland Camp. i. j erected. The mac^nery for the 10^ agement never reached the vein. It was ; thing ready to commence knowing down
mended for adoption by the council. Tbe j The Rossland Miner gives the follow- . ®ta“P „ antidnaM that p?f P2?f“ai1 9 j ore. The other chute is np only à few
hoard then adjourned. ing particulars regarding the work done 1 ^rwilîVin deration^v the first of i fert’ Ia both these new stopes the oreMrs. Human, of Moodyv-Ke, was mov- ! on various properties' in Rossland camp b P y Clarke took charge of the property He showing is fine, the shipping ore varying

' city hospital lto the charge j during the week: , «'“C* • _TÛP nf drenentor ^ \ JTO"4 ledge I trem four to eighteen inches in width,
of thp Polive Oil Sunday night, the doe- j Jumbo'—The ldwer tunnel is in for a • w w g tTe?Ve feet to tiie 80,rt^: °Pen* there being also from one to four feet

having certified that she was of ,| depth and ?he main \£J, * il^^nrfa^T^k ^mitinnes. ^ a crosscut if proven be m dhar- 0f concentrating ore. There has been
XewDWem4ütoSt««svtombe | ^hich bas î^11 in the The work of crosscutting from the main “Sued*by° the'T^r level. «re as'dÆh’ta^b^n '^to^'it

tW Fmn-esS^'ssenrers from ,'T’ T°"’Tï? “ shaft wU1 be co“rae“ced portly. it was wider and better defined. That ntog dightiy letter to !«d rerryiM a
b»ro wa^ Mifs lsa c4û>y tShe oTy i J^8 V MiTh ' • P°«'^ -The ^ XtiBes are exceUent is shown by the ^ n^sHv™ i^cSerably
daughter of Mr. JamtréOgilvy, of Mon- ! S^tosha the general manager of ttos “ for a dmt^ °f U0 fret Thra hav^ mtoe sample yesterday which returned morp mby silver. The average values 
treai. She is bound for China, where ! DroDPrtv’ ;s mucb pleased with the out- 1 beîn n°,ckanB 8 “ , , . , $10i across about 20 inches of ore in are 130 ounces in silver and 40 per cent,
she will be married to D;. Percy Leslie, | He sare thit tee reaction rate ^ l ^ 8 P ,°f lower workings. ]ead to the ton. On tee dump of tee
formerly of Montreal, but now engaged (>c *450 no-’ton has added lanreiv to tbvon*h. _ ,. 1 The ledge wherever opened thus far mine are about 2,000 tons of eoncenMat
in medical missionary work in the pro- tl Ta]ue Qf tbe Jumbo This is" be- ' Sunset No. . or pom_ , wiH average 30 inches to width and tee jng- 0Pe that should concentrate about
Vince of Honan. Miss OgUvy is a dis- cause the main Mge to 5» feet wide and M™e "T ^ Two OT* ™TVea D°W in ***■ are ™timated four into one.
ftoeuished graduate of McGxl where tbe mam ied^e “ r* Ieçt wide and ing on the 100-foot level continues. Two at 4,000 tons—Rossland Record.

0 ■ KWjr.tJis a£ ■ rsaa.“ ***• T*w'*‘ . ». c»».
city and formerly of Timam. New Zea- j ^ j®6 uhas come to hand and the work of to* was storied W,a wegk ago or more,
I.,,1 „p.„ thronged- - with a laree and ! t,t 8ay , 0Bt. or “• M.r- GaJ“* r stalling it will be commenced this week, and two drills have been running coo-
iovons mrtv of guests.' The occasion ■ sha 8tates that a converaation with ^ork on the crosscut from the tunnel ttouously ever since. The filant is run- 
l^ the Sviti« waa tee marriare of i ? weU-kno’«' man of this Camp, «0^1,,^. - 1 » ‘ l • : „ing smoothly. - ^ >
Sarah, the sevond daughter of Mr. Moss \ he ma<1e. the 8t25e™ent^tl^î the tnne Mountain Trail.—Pay ore continues to An open cut 2& feet wide has been 
Jonas'to Mr. A D. Goldstein the welt- j was,, ^t very - for away when $6 ore ^ mit in tee shafts, which are now run on the Banner in Franklin camp
known Vancouver business 'man and » ^ dwwn to * depth of sometl“nR »T*r 90 by Frank McFarland. On the fbotwaU
( snmereial agent, formerly of Montreal. | Wh d *5$ .feet. The concentratms plahti will be was fraud a body of galena, carrying
The ,n:ntriage cereafony wds perforto-d th?n??ndB .to operation m about three weeks. _ gold, silver and copper values. The
l>y the Ratflii, Mr. Baer, with the fuH °f *?“t^f.i®f.^"™‘.f5ad®^.r""ld be i Evening Star.-Ore continues to be Homestake and Deadwood, owned by G.
Jewish ritual, makipg a, iflost efEoctite - taken out from the big surface cut on L. Wolfe are alsd being worked.
mad unique scene. < company had been wise to playing' a lha “iain Yein- M.» teat ww* List January James Ross and Me

ld r. Louis J. Beeie, of Tunbridge ! a fow years ago the W,U îf recommence shortly m the lower Cuaig) Hykert & Co., of Montreal, paid
MVils. Enziand. and Mr. L. Foster of | in tee Ju™co5d not George-The shaft is down for ^owners $315,000 to cash for
Ii rk. England, .eft for Japan on the ; , . , e„s . Royal George, ine snait is aown iot the B q_ nfrae in Summit camp. It is
Empress. They are monied men on the j , ^°thp high freight and a distance of 35 feet, and there is ore m egtjmated that now there is $1,500,000
okout foriKofitablefieidsfdr investment. ! Profit> owing to the high freight and tbe bottom. The outlook is pronnstog. worth of ore on tee dump and to 'the

Both gentlemen have seats on the conn* j ^^SetTOn w«’ i " WaWngforiL-The- work of extending 8tope8. The groKJ 0T!l daims to-
! - -s of tht-dr respective towns. They are i , .. ^ , the tunnel continues. eludes 50 acres. Shipments to the TrailniKh travelled gentile,, their last tour | ^ wül be aTt , ^ ^ " 8“^« begin as" soon as the trarit

::vmg taken .them as far in Eastern ! reacnes tne main leage it will De at a depth of 360 feet. Kets to the ore dumps
KurojK» as Nijni-Novgorod, 700 miles ; M baTs fo'rriX and” ‘ Coxey.^Ore is being sloped from tee The owners of ^ Qro Denoro in
-«beast of St. Petersburg. Having j ^dl ^eJj^8 ^ b^^ t0 ”ntagt 1,pSer j*£ift- KX ^ ° Summit camp expect to ship 100 tons of
*'"u I’art °r 'tbe N<ur Last they wished : , . , ~ . n DrobaBilitv CafJ.°ads. <nlI«^ ”?adf t]11S t ore daily as soon as the railway is com*
■ go to ti e Far East also. From Japan Jhen in ^lpr<*abto^, y.^e A carload of ore was sent to pjete6 Thp m«in shaft is down 190

ey will journey whiteer their fancy ! 'F? company will commence to make the smelter last week. Ore is being . t
takes them. " shipments, and with such an enormous taken out' from the find in the new re^* ^e Earth quake to Brown’s camp

The sad and sudden death of J. Mit- °~J>d be arae^’We^ to no htore” 8haft Ï* jf thSt ^ ^ ! a dozen men are waking. A tennis

, h'!“ MaJ- of ««we Crescent, has cast ®afd Mr Gatosha “for the reason that ! mS?t8 W,M.b^ .* -th thp been driven 130 feet, and a crosscut 70
a gloom over a very 'large circle of ?he fretoto a^d” treateLnt rfte mavbe Homestake.-Work continues with the fpet^ assays on the four-foot ledge run-
fr.ends in this city. Deceased was the the treatment rate may be usuai ehètgy. Drifting and crosscuttmg . from $6 to $14

•val manager of the York Coun.Lv Loan I eve“ lo7«. than it is at present, and on the 200-foot level cbntiùues. There Mng lrom ro
»: Savings Company, an active vneenber i eac“ureduction^acas^to the value of tee were no developments of note last week,
of the Zion Boidist church and very j 
popular among the boys of No. 3 Com- i
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ig took place on Monday J 
je residence of Mr. Rees, 1 
ttf Mr. Edward B. Stinch- 
Iss Ruth Isabella Gamble. I 

Sconler officiated. Both I 
degroom have been resi- I 
city for some time, and I 

with the asylum staff.
I to the nearly fatal ac- ! 
Irday on Front street, op- 
rry landing, recorded in 
L the Columibiaii says that 
fret states that the report 
I was going at a 15-mile 
Irrect. He says positively 
I was at the rate, of four 
lr,. the regulation speed 
|ty, and that the engine 
mes had passed the ferry 
|e buggy backed out, andf 
I the second last car, Mr. 
■hat the trainmen are very 
massing this crossing. He 
■mends a. gate be placed 
mry dangerous place, as , 
fcccur at any time, wholly 
fcy tee trainmen.
T'-—o-—

Aft COUVER.
»ct. 10 —'The Fall Assizes 
is inornihg/ Mr. Justice 
ti. The docket includes 
rder and murder. À true 
norniug returned in tee 
[King, changed wiibb at- 
hoit. Bad aim almost 
I another girl. Jessie Me- 
ivas sentenced to three

2.888Total
A Rich Région.

Mr. F. S. Griswold is in tee city from 
Norway mountain section and fur

nishes the following account of the opera
tions in progress there:

the

“The properties or the Norway Mountain 
Gold & Copper Mining Company consist 
of the Wellington, the Relief, the Mohican 
and the Madge. Work was commenced on 
these properties about three months ago, 
and as no development had been done on 
these claims the work thus far has been of 
a prospecting nature. On the Wellington 
several prospecting shafts have been sank 
to locate the ledge: The main shaft is 
down 25 feet in the ledge with no hanging 
or foot watl in sight, showing It to be a 
large ledge, but at present is, to some ex
tent, mixed with gangue. The management 
consider this a favorable showing for the 
depth attained. On the Relief a shaft has 
been sunk 16 feet showing a four-foot. ledge 
of free milling quarts which assays from 
$4 to $7 per ton. On the Mohican a recent 
strike has been made which promises to 
Ik- permanent and of Importance. Assays 
made today from this find give the follow
ing result: Gold, $12.24.

“The properties qf the Chrysolite Gold 
Mining' & Development Company consist of 
tile Chrysolite, the Obromo, the Aquatic 
and the Burlington mineral claims. The 
work on this property has been done most
ly on the Chrysolite,a tunnel having been 
run In 180 feet. 80 feet of which is In the 
ledge. No foot wall has been reached yet. 
Assays from this ledge range from $3 to 
$32.60. The company is at present work
ing on the Aquatic, where it has a small 
ledge of high grade Ore which very much 
resembles the rich ore on the Minnie Bell 
and Abble E., which adjoin the Aquatic 

the north and west. It is the present 
intention of the company to develop this 
property; and with reduction of their own, 
located on the natural water power which 
runs across the property, reduce this high 
grade ore. which ls free milling, and with 
the revenue derived from this ore develop 
the la toe body of lower grade ore at the 
Chrysolite.

“This Chrysolite company Is composed of 
prominent business men of Waltsbnrg, 
Wash., ' and the stock is principally held 
in that section, 
president of the company, recently visited 
the property and expressed himselt aa 
highly pleased with the outlook, and later 
advices from the head office inform me 
that the stock is held at 10 cents, the pro
moters preferring to take treasury stock 
and develop the property with their prt- 

rather than to sc’l the stock

Almost to the creek bottom a now 
tunnel has hem started, on the vein 
which is now in a distance of 55 feet. 
The vein at this point shows to be over 
six* feet ■ wide and Is filled with ledge 
matter and quartz, a little ore being en» 
countered. This tunnel will have to be 
driven at least 50 feet further before it 
will cut' the orç chute encountered in the 

, tunnel above, but this Will not take long, 
as about three feet a day is being driv
en. . This tunnel will give -drainage to 
150 feet of sloping ground below, tee 
level of the upper tunnel.

Ait tee present time 15 men are being 
employed, all on development work.— 
Silvertonian.

;

East Kootënày.
Manager Bonnltiue, of the Swansea, In

tends shipping 500 tons of ore from the 
urine during the coming winter.

The Pay Roll group la attracting con
sidérable attention Just now, and a large 
block ot stock will be disposed of in this 
immediate vicinity.

Work is to be resumed on the Copper 
Crown some four miles east of CranbrooK. 
The new owners intend spending the win
ter in sinking to a depth of a hundred 
feet and crosscutting.. the ledge so as to 
determine its width.

,i An Inline use strike of high grade galena 
ore has been made on the White- Cat 
group, situated on -Boulder creek. >

The Sitting BuU will he worked through
out the winter under the foceinanship of 
John Ferradny. of West Kootenay.

Development ..work bag been resumed on- 
tbe Pretty Girl mind by the New Golden 
syndicate of London, England. •

;

iim.v of a b ittery followed 
Gunner May to the sta- 

cre they were put on the 
lit. May is said to have 
1 for some time.

for five 
ing in this city, has dis- 
fe hotel his clothes and 
Intact, and at is feared 
lent may nave befallen

a carpenter.
A big strike was made on tee Alma, 

owned by Cosens and Edwards, at 
Camp McKinney last week, at a depth 

There are ever one hundred and fifty : 0f ;{Q feet. A ledge was opened np from 
miners employed in the mines at Ains- i which samples were taken. Which show

on
ore bodies in the Jumbo.

, ,..................... ................., Velvet.—The ledge, which was encoun- j
pany of the local militia, to which he j tered on tee luO-foot level, was met yes- j u u ^ ^ iu uv ^ ^ ______
\n,Te!L i? P64!0*: I *™d?LtOIUhrf erl^ttintr j wlt^T" AM men i a^ wniissay w°y npln^LeThous^’

sîu3rî^ws^:æ,y.s255: sassrs' fe- s&j* nsns'Zr'z ; ssu*“-a «• - — - -tee district fox tee^purpose of obtototog i now MWJeet thy «ftaft ^ ,l0th t,4ng treatod = Thete is news of a new strike on the

ht the Highlander concentrator. The 1 Golden Eagle on the north fork of. the 
Little Phti employs ?:3 and the Tariff Kettlë river. In a drift 30 feet west 
22 men. Maxwell Stevenson has Be- from the bottom of the winze leading 
tween 15 and 20 at work on his big tun- fo a 40-foot drift, another new ledge 
pel and at Highlander concentrator; was encountered, The drift will be ex- 
Judge Hatch has 10 pn. the Star, and tended further. Between the 75-foot 
about the same number are at work on level and thé surface,. at least 3,500 .

On Woodbury creek minés- tons of ore, averaging from $30 to $40
per ton, will be extracted. Values as 
high as $1,300 pep. ton have been ob-

____ was stopped on the ’ ta-ined, but assays of $75 and $100 were
Ye’.lowistone m.'ne on Saturday. Th^!ftdal frequtmt.
payment of S22-.000 was made on the | The ore_ encountered in the tunnel in 
bond on F.idav, which ccwiplei^d the the Graiiirte an€, Banner, in Camp Me*

The com- j Kinney, is richer than any hitherto 
e*"., «-» « mm v. ****** — the j taken olit. T|he lhdge consists of a
pay roll getting things'in shape for fu- ! sugary quartz ffccavily, mineralized with 
hire operations, but no further develop- galena well as fine gold, which can 
ment
power *s ready for'Ukei----  .. . , ........ , ,
mine has he»n jiios’ liberally treated by j been opened up 14 feet from the hanging 

in the matter of de- ] wall and tee foot' wall has hot yet been 
pmert. and-it is now looked upon as encountered, Tjhç ore average^! jn value 
ot the promising properties in KoOte*-; from $18 to $20 in gold per ton,

j The biggest .deal ever made to, the 
I shares of Old Ironsides,., the bonanza

The famous Red Line group has been ««dne of Phoenix. camp, fo»s juèt been

A round Aïùs \yi rt h,

ii
hur Mount, who was or- 

1 at St. Paul’s church last 
eft on Thursday for Arm- 
[erby, where it is expect- 
| be ■permanently placed 
hop of the diocèse.
I at all hope most be given 
Bher Clarence and Gerald 
png Sa were afive. ' If will 
I that the three young 
■ for BovVen Island in a 
Inday. The boat has been 
|>ve tin, and- Captain J* 
lefiance hats also- foiind a 
go one of the Mnnnion

Mich., and he was a nephew of the wife : coO-foot level was reached crosscutting , 
of Aid. Foreman of this city. Typhoid ; was commenced and a ledge of chalcopy- j 
was the cause of death.

Ymlr Camp,
An assay of a sample of ore from the 

bottom of the new shaft on the Big Horn 
group returned $220 in gold and almost 11 
per cent. In copper. This yrlil enhance the 
value of the Created Butte property,,- i 

0U| the, OoyperopoUs a crosacut has been 
driven showing the ledge five feet wide, 
which assays regular and satisfactorily. 
The, property will be worked, this - winter. 
It is a gold and copper proposition, and a 
Spokane company are treating for. it, 

Messrs. Hughes, Snyder -and Peone have 
located the Boulder claim (across the creek 
from the Big Horn) up the south fork of 
Porcupine creek, 
float was found on the Boulder, and the 
men hove been running a, crosscut ditch 
to locate the ledge, which they have done 
successfully. They have found what they 
claim to be the footwall of the Big Horn, 

Trout lake.

i

the necessary sanction to raise $12.000. the second ledge was broken into on 
to be used in purchasing and operating i Saturday. This is the same ledge that 
a ferry steamer between this city and j was encountered on the 150-foot level.
North Vancouver. j where it runs from 10 to 50 feet to

Mr. McLagan, on the important sub- width. The ore seems to be of a fine 
>et of improved communication with , grained chalcopyrite and carries a large
Skagway, informed member of the ; percentage of copper besides good values
Board of Trade at the last meeting that 
he understood that, there whs a move
ment on foot to build two steamers in 
the city, to be used on a fast service to 
Skagway. He thought the board should 
take the matter up and assist, so far 

* possible. The City Council would be 
' «ked to lend aid also. Referring to Mr.

E. Oswald’s proposition, it was all 
"icht in its way, but was too indefinite.
As to the scheme he had first referred 

. the steamers con 1'4 be finished in 
time for the opening of navigation in the 
M'ring, and he was assured that plans 

nd specifications wefe already under 
msideration. No action was taken on 

ai- matter, and the board adjourned.

Mr. H. XV. .Alien, the

in gold. This ledge dips into the hill, • h « „ - , ' 0n Woodbnrr < 
and the management states that, while .fo0,tt 50 men are emploved. 
it was pleased over finding the other 1
vein on this same level, this is' not the Development Work Stopped,
one it has been really seeking. The I Development w-ork was 
width of this vein is not known, but tee 
presumption is that it is as wide as'it is 
cn the 150-foot level. On the 250-foot
level in the first drift encountered tee purchase price of $50.000.

i drift is how 47' feet in length. The pany ba* -quite ft force of men on
main adit is in for a distance of 374 
feet and should ere long meet the toain 
vein. This will be at a depth of about 
400 feet and Will, when the proper con
nections are made, keep the workings 
clear of water, which is a considerable 

. inconvenience at times, owing to the 
! fact that tee power plant is small. As 

Sir XV i ilia m Vernon Harcourt makes soon, however, as the government road, 
every visitor to his eoar.try place plan* which is now in process of cpnstrnction,
a tree before leaving. is finished it is probable that tee coto-

vate means 
at a less figure.n has again cast off. this 

>th his friends and foes, 
tom him ■ at Seattle hi® 
ter here, and When nr-- 
( been reached wiiiii the 
id southward to see • his1 
ps an hour too late. The' 
kvhoi had the matter in 
eting his man, lost sight 
Ihort time and found 20 

shndow^Vg 
In Seattle the

i Some very rich lead
. Interest In the Norway“The general 

mountain section ls great, and the vicinity 
is in a healthy and prosperous condition. 
Several mining engineers of note have late- 
ly visited the ramp, and the general opln- 

expressed by these gentlemen Is that 
all this district wants is capital to develop 

Several deals of importance

i
ion

A deal has been consummated whereby its resources.
being negotiated with fair prospects 

of good remits both to the investor and 
the camp.—Rossland Miner.

will be-attempted until the water V be seep wijh the naked «re. The ledge 
1’he Yellowstone 1 must have considerable extent as it has

,the Towser, an adjoining property to the 
Silver Cup, passed Into the hands of J. M. 
$heaff, who ls representing the French 
Creek Mining Company of the Big Bend. 
The amount of the bond was $40,000, three 
thousand of which was paid down, the 
balance in six and twelve -months.

are
rds tlhat his 
titless
yer appeared at the 

On the register of the 
appeared as Thomas 

was not sufficient, how- 
his identity, as from the 
as kept for him in that 
eon located. He got out

!
its present owners 
ve’.opmenf. and It is now looked upon as In the centre of the plaza in I*ima « 

a pretty bronze fountain teat wae er
ected in 1578, a gift from some noble 

The work now being prosecuted on the Spaniard, and is probably the oldest 
Virginia is showing that property to be fountain to America.

one
nay.

■ Notes From Windermere.
( j
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the people wfi'dtea to in- 
their trad? ..tbèÿ mù|t tak* the

I ed, Church Square, Pretoria, ' will pre
sent one of the most interesting sights 
the traveller can behold in the cities of , 
South Africa.

The streets of Pretoria are broad and ; 
straight, dean and well watered. Un-| 
like South Africa in general, water is : 
plentiful in Pretoria. The hills about | 
the town abound in springs, which furn
ish a never-failing supply. The water j 
coming from these springs is diverted i 
from its course to flow along the streets i 
of the city, and on either side, close to 
the walks, is a rapidly-running, stone- 
encased conduit of pure spring water. 
The sight and sound of these rippling lit
tle streams are very welcome during the 
heat of the day. The residential streets 
are lined with hedges of rose bushes, 
orange and lemon trees, fig trees, and 
other tropical and sub-tropical vegeta
tion, and fruit and flowers are a stand
ing temptation to the passer-by.

The Home of 
Paul Kruger

offer them. If 
crease:
initial steps themselves.

“The big trouble with Victoria peo- 
! pie,"" continued the speaker, “is that ;

Suburban
Indorsation

!
many of them seem to think that the 

i business of Victoria and province is
- ■’ He ask-ltever going to be any bigger, 

ed them to look back for ten years and 
try and approximate the business llke'.y 
to dewelope in the next ten years. When 
the Empress line was started it was be
lieved that it wou'.d be a losing one, but 
it is now taxed to the utmost.

Visit ta Pretoria-A Strongly 
Fortified but Unprogres

sive City.

AVictoria West Electors Unani
mously Approve the Victoria- 

Chilliwack Road. TAB SAir-fiB Mimer BiistliFurther, k must be remembered that 
Seattle and Tacoma were| Vancouver,

Lively Tilt Between Sponsor, , tSSS i H«” «»= Aged President,
Sight and Hearing Failing, 

Rules th-î Raad.

With MINERAL WATER. MALT LAGER.A
and Opponents of the 

Scheme.
of the Pacific within the next feiw years, 
however, would outgrow the clutch of any 
one corporation, and if Victoria held her
self free, as regards her harbor, and 

| made this connection with the three
. nnV 1 transcontinental limes, she would get the “H. .V. F.” is supplying the Toronto One of the most interesting sights, na-

Tbe merits of the Victoria-vnimwacx ; tra(j^ slu> wo„id have the agents of all Globe with a series of letters on South turally, in Pretoria, is the Presidency,
railroad were discussed dast night at a tbe big )jnes competing for her trade. I Africa. It is, he says, a great relief to q^be Home of Paul Kruger
citizens’ meeting in Semple’s haM, Vic-j He also reminded the audience that the j get away from the dusty and unattrac-]
toria West. There was but a small tide of immigration, must set in to Canada ' live business streets of Johannesburg, the ;- the_ White House of the Transvaal

Uitlander centre of this unhappy eoun- Republic. It is built m the low, spread- 
try, and pay a visit to old Pretoria, the ing style peculiar to the bungalow-like 
seat of government of the South Afri- 1 architecture of South African résidences, 
can Republic. There is a sharp descent There is the inevitable “stoép,” or vér
in the 30 or 40 miles’ journey, and Pre-.| anda, upon which the President may
toria is several hundred feet nearer the ; be seen almost every morning, smoking a* ™b debate proceeded. Stoffet Tosen, they stood, the explorers decide ... ,UJ 
sea level than the-“Golden City,” the ' his great pipèful of Boer tobacco, and the ™08t «“compromising of the retro- ; risks, and after hurling stones down 
pinnacle of South Africa. Consequently } chatting with some of his confidants. On j Sressiyes, bad spoken in a violent and length of the cave, to ascertain, if 

• Pretoria is always a much warmer place either side of the approach to the house I '‘chant strain, and interruptions were , sibLe, its limitations, they sought the sur- 
—climatically—than Johannesburg. En-j are two beautiful sculptured lions, cou- j lialBer°us and not particularly courteous, face again; Before retiring thev dy- 
tering Pretoria ohe sees some of the chant, the. gift of the late Barney Bar- I wbe“ Resident Kruger thumped his covered that the lake and cavity exteml- 
best seetiery in South Africa. The slow- nato, who was always on excellent ! ™lg“ty baad on the desk in. front of ed along the vein, 
moving narrow-gauge train picks its j terms with the President. Armed sen- I ™™’ anl“ rising commenced to speak. j Interesting as the phenomenon is on its 
way between the immense hills that tries patrol the street in front 6f ThS | .Immediately there was silence. The own merits, it will be of great advantage 
surround the little city, and along the 1 house, and about the grounds are the nppearallce of the President when speak- . ™ exp citing the ledge. By installing a 
line is a profusion of verdure that is a ' sentry boxes of the soldiers of the guard. ,lS **"5* .a“,mated- and he is cer- siphon the lake can easily be emptied, 
most welcome sight to the visitor from Directly opposite is the little Dapper ta™ly the disciple of gesture. There are even though of great depth. This 
the parched and desolate-looking area church, where President Kruger won vLgor aad authority, and the certainty „wbich Wi"
of the Witwatersrand. Pretoria, at this ships and frequently preaches. ?f acceptance of his arguments, shown tly mhtiate the work of sloping and

m every word uttered by him in the wl11 form a“ ideal tunnel for 
Volksraad, Increasing age has taken tion.
from him much of the old-time energy *^}r. Petersen is intent upon investi- 
of his style of speaking, but he is still sating the capabilities of the find, and 
the strong, masterful and domineering ‘s offering a half interest in It to any 
orator of the Boers. In a ten-minute caP‘talist who is willing to advance the

moderate sum necessary for doing 
work. A strange feature is that tùe 
country has been hunted over, and ex
plored by prospectors year after year, 
without the channel to the subterranean 
lake being discovered. It is possible the 
hole may have ben noticed and no at
tention paid to it,

I

R. P. RITHET & CO.,I

■

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, 

LIQUORS, GROCERIES, CIGARS, ETC., 

WHARF STREET.

; ETC.,attendance, but all present were rate- j during the coming ten years, and Vie- 
payers and manifested a great deal of . toria must be ready to profit by it.
interest in the scheme. I ^ t0 M.r' Rbnouf' M%

Cant Gaudin occupied the chair, and ^ >“ his op,mon the sum of $1.509.- 
v 1 • d .. 000 was ample for the constniction of the

to elucidate the remarks of the speakers, roa<1 ,(Appianse )
charts of the projected lines were hung jt. Boggs' moved that the meeting en-

darse the scheme. He hoped there wouldon the wall.
Mr C E Renouf went over the pro- be no suspicion that some one was going 

iect pointing out that four hours could et» make something out of it. 
be saved to Mission by the new system, Bdward Pearson seconded saying that

..a »......... » -.«j zxvsnt.zsts
be broken in freight lots v\ as also a , ^r(>m the beginning. He hoped the prin-

desirable feature. - ! ciple of government Ownership of rail-
Coming to details, he said that a gopq ways, next municipal ownership, would be 

central depot already existed m the initiated in connection with this scheme) 
market -building, erected at a cost of w H said that put the matter
$120,000, and would never be of any-, e in a different light. If the government ...... ... .
until the dty was placed in commuai- t<x)k wftg favorable t0. it Ue crisis in the history of the Republic, is Not much can be said favorable to
cation with the Fraser river valley. thought it mucb better for the govern- a most interesting spot, and everything ' Pretoria—nor any community in which 1
The market ito-day costs the city $6,000 or a pr;vate company to take the bearing on the situation is full of signi- j the Boer predominates—in regard to its 1
a year, whereas if it were turned into a matter up approved of much that Seance. Hence it is that the hills which i manufactories or the extent of its
passenger depot and the lot in rear of bad ^epn gaid but he was skeptical of encircle the capital attract the attention j merce—It is only as the seat of govern-
it into freight yards, it would yield a the financ;ng of it under the present ar- of the visitor; and when it is found that ! ment that it œ interesting; and as such h hi - .. rpnnrfOTa mn„t
handsome revenue. rangement. each of is crowned- with a well- it is occupied chiefly by the politician. • mi!!?”8? “,ave

If the E. & N. were extended to the Renouf ronlied that while theV equipped and up-to-date fort, one is re- j the government official, the government s owing, he silenced or
point, it would make Victoria the we '^berating other cities were forg- minded th»* this is-the hanger-on, and the retired and moneyed Swept Away All Opposition,

centre of a contidiuablerai way system ahead. The line would pay in two --------------------------------------- —------------------------------———---------------------------------- aud the next clause of the Franchise
instead of toeing in a position of isola yeMs Law was proceeded with. He then sank

Alex. Wilson said he would regard the \ , -, ^ |J — - rv s--. back, apparently exhausted, in his great
chair. It was in a sense a pathetic sight, 
that of the old President sitting ' 
crouching attitude in his chair, hig hear, 
ing failing, his sight almost gone, heav-» 
ily spectacled, with hands to ears, fol
lowing with difficulty but with great at
tention the proceedings in the Cham
ber.

to

will

explora-

com-

tbe

same
I

tion.
The building of the road might also . . .

solve the question of the Indian reserve, hue as a paying one if it brought in
creased business to the manufacturers 
and business men of the city. Mr. Bone’s 

! purpose was too evident—he was putting 
a cold blanket on the scheme». He refer
red to the strenuous efforts made by Van
couver and Westminster in securing the 
C.P.R. Victoria must he prepared to 
make equal sacrifices to secure an in
dependent line, connecting with three 
transcontinental roads. The merchants 
had the power to have their goods billed 
over any line they desired.

Aid. Macgregor said that although his 
name was appended to the report, he was 
not entirely in accord with it. He was in 
favor of Mainland connection, but the 
question of cost must be considered. The 
road was designed to catch the Fraser 
valley trade, and had it been built twelve 
years ago, would doubtless have accom
plished its object. That trade is not ours 
to-day because a great city had grown up 
on the Mainland. He thought it better 
to devote their energies to developing the 
Island. The scheme was merely one on 
paper, and was brought up for a certain 
purpose. The promoters were shifting 
their ground. At the beginning they 
said it wouldn't pay for five years; now 
they say it will pay at once.

He also failed to see where three trans
continental roads would connect with this 
one. Had they any guarantee that any 
of these roads would connect with the

___________2iUt l ''iï'Ti
chamberlain and his school

f m abig.if the peopile asked for it for terminal 
grounds. James Bay flats was also a I 
probable terminus, in which ease the 
road could be extended to the outer

The following story is told by the chat
ty Writer of News. Notes, and Queries 
in ithe Liverpool Post:

Some time ago 
middle-aged, the other young, knocked 
at the door of a house in Camberwell, 
London, and begged to be permitted to 
see over the place, the elder explaining 
that he was born and had spent 1rs 
early childhood there. The lady of ,the 
house gave permission, and -accompanied 
her visitors over the premises. The el
der gentlemen had a wonderfully vivid 
leeoMection of the house, and especially 
of the garden, pointing out a particular 
cherry tree, the branches of which af
forded him a favorite seat when a boy.

Before leaving, the visitor asked if the 
lady had ever heard of a certain Miss
-----. who many years before had kept a
school hard by. “It was mv first 
school.” he said. By a happv" chance
the lady did know all about Miss-----;
she .mentioned her present address and 
said that although very old. she wis 
sti.l hale and hearty. The two gentle 
men offered their thanks and apologies 
and departed.

Since then Miss -----

wharf.
If, under the hew system, the V. & S. 

would double its earnings it would easily 
make the $15,000 now paid toy the city 
and province yearly. He ventured the 
statement that after the new system is 
incorporated the suburban traffic be
tween Sidney and Victoria would make 
the V. & S. one of the best paying short 
lines in America.

The $300,000 bonds of the V. & S. 
did not require to be provided for, as 
they did not mature for seventeen years. 
The bonds could not be bought before 
that time, excepting at -a. premium, while 
by waiting until they matured they could 
be renewed at par.

It had been said -tha.t the committee 
had not provided for the buying out of 
Mr. Patterson's interest in making an 
appropriation of $150,000. Mr. Patter
son had been consulted and stated that 
sum was ample to build the 'mole, ex
tend the line into the city and .buy out 
his claim.

two gentlemen, nnoy
iii To the right of the President sat the 

members of the Executive Council, the 
and interesting of. 

whom were General Joubert, the Vice- 
President Of the Republic, and Mr. 
Sehalk Burger. Genera! Joubert is 
of the men most honored of the burgh
ers. He has endeared himself to them 
by his courage, sagacity and self-sacri
fice in all their campaigns against whites 
and blacks for many years. Sut ne is 
also a grey-bearded old man; and the 
thought occurred to one that the old 
Boer sharpshooters who played such 
havoc with General Oolley at Majuba 
Hill are to-day very old men, and the 
younger generation have yet to show 
whether or not they are worthy song of 
their sires.
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A SUBTEftMNEAl LAKE.It had been contended that they did 
not lower the time to Vancouver. By 
landing the passengers of the Islander 
at Sidney and transferring them to the 
V. & S. the latter could be put into Vic
toria with the saving of an hour.

It would also build up a trade with the 
east coast islands, and he understood 
that already a boat was -being construct
ed to trade with those islands, and con
nect with the V. & S. at Sidney.

The speaker had been taken to task 
for saying that Boundary Bay was a 
safe harbor. He had Captain John 
Devereaul’s testimony that it was one of 
the safest ports oh .the Coast The 
chairman being asked for his opinion 
corroborated this.

In token of the belief of the promoters 
that there is plenty of water at Bound
ary Bay, they were willing to charter a 
steamer and make the trip. Those whose 
opinions proved to be wrong to pay 
for the vessel.

Contiuing, Mr. Renouf said the scheme 
was a novel one, and was consequently 
opposed. When the outer wharf was 
built it was prophesied that it would 
never pay for the planking on it, yet it 
had proved a remunerative investment.

Speaking of the probability of support 
from the Fraser Valley, Mr. Renouf said 
he had a letter from a gentleman at 
Ladners who said that as soon as the 
road was built he would subscribe $5,- 
000. Westminster also would support it; 
for it would supply another reason for 
the bridging of the Fraser at that point.

The promoters did not propose to at
tempt to steal the trade of either 
Vancouver or New Westminster, but to 
bring Victoria into closer -touch with an 
agricultural district of illimitable re

city ownenship of 
the road, as otherwise there was nothing 
to prevent it being sold out to the high
est bidder.

Mr. T, W. Patterson, in answer to Mr. 
Bone, said a vessel was now being con
structed to carry the mails to the east 
coast islands via the V. & S., and to 
Nanaimo from the islands. The people 
had petitioned for a more frequent mail 
service than the present weekly one. 
The present steamer from the islands ar
rived in Victoria 'late Saturday after
noon, and stock sent down by "it had to 
remain on the boat or sheds ‘until Mon
day at the owner’s expense and risk. 
The new boat he hoped would remedy 
this.

„ .. . has received
from time to tame baskets of magnificent 
fruit and orchids from the elder gentle-
™Th" pîan card bpars the inscription, 

file Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain.”
"£jrPaDr °n the eee-ision here des- 
beriafn.™8 S°n" Mr’ A,l?ten Cham"

MONTEIAL MINING MARKET 
—o----

(Associated Press.)
Montreal. Oct 13,-Stock exchange, 

awning board—War Eagle, xd. 303, 
296; Payne 110, 100: Montreal and Lon
don, aO, 47.

Afternoon board—War Eagle 
295; Payne, 103, 102%; Montreal and 
London, 50, 47i; Republic, 116, 115.
?^~~War Eagle’ 3’000 296; Payne,
4,000 at 104, 3,000 at 103, 5,000 at 1021; 
Republic, 500 at 116.

Milan intends to have a world’s fair 
In. 1904 by way of cekbnating the com
pletion- of the Simplon tunnel..

Strange Find at Coldstream—A Natural Tun
nel Wh ca Will Aid Mining Development.is*. ■rfVictoria road? He didn’t think the North

ern Pacific would, because the freight 
could be brought by Port Angeles, 73 
miles shorter.

.
A discovery has been made at Gold- 

stream which is full of interest, and 
should the anticipations of the discover
ers be warranted, will not only intro
duce novel features in mining in this dis
trict, but will richly reward the tindera.

The discovery is that of a large sub- 
ternanean lake in the heart of Mount 
Skirt, which attains an altitude of 1,1UU 
feet above the level of the sea. There 
are a number of copper and gold proper
ties there, all of which promise well, it 
is in the neighborhood of the power sta
tion of the B. C. Electric Company, and 
is heavily timbered from base to summit.

The discovery was made on the 19th 
of September, but the miners who found 
it kept the fact secret until they had 
cured all the properties likely to be affect
ed by the find. The party consisted of 
P. H. and Chris Petersen, and Mr. West, 
all of this city. They have a partner, 
W. A. Saunders, who has been in the 
north all summer, returning on the Cot
tage City a few days ago, and proceed
ing almost immediately to Seattle and 
San Francisco, where he will endeavor 
to interest capitalists.

On the date mentioned the three

THE YACHT RACE.
SIR CHARLES (Trying to sail the old boat).—“Blow, yon fellows; blow! 

Those chaps are sailing all around uh. ”
A Voice—Now you’re getting at it. 
Neither would the C.P.R., added the 

speaker, give them a trade which they 
could pull to salt water and deliver them
selves. /

Rev. Mr. Macrae—Von hinted at an
other object. What was it?

Mr. Macgregor—Well. I’ll tell yon. It 
was never heard of until a proposal came 
from the American side.

Mr. Wilson—Nonsense.

| class of the Dutch community of the 
, Transvaal.

The chief aim of the visitor to Pre-

Chief Fortified City
of the Transvaal. The situation 
these forts is admirable from a military . 
point of view, and in the event of hostil- ! to™ ‘s *o obtain a glimpse of President 
ities there will be a stubborn stand made Kruger, and daily between the Presi- 
in this, the “last trench” of the little ! dency and the Raad numerous specta- 
Republic. But this is apart from my j }ors. 8wait the coming of the gaudy- 
object, which is to deal briefly with the l }°®®ng state coach, in which His Honor 
town itself, and give a short account of ‘s conveyed about the city. It was my 
an afternoon spent in the Chamber Of gPod fortune not only to see President 
the First Volksraad. Kruger seated in his favorite chair on

Pretoria is a peculiarly peaceful and : t*le “at°ep" of the Presidency, but also
to see him and hear him speak in the 
First Chamber of

296,

Mr. Renouf produced the original report 
with Aid. Macgregor’s signature, and the 
latter stoutly maintained that be sign
ed it only under protest.

Aid. Beckwith thought it unusual fop 
any alderman to identify himself with 
any particular railway scheme. He wish
ed to correct some of Mir. Macgregor’s 
statements. He said that we were grasp
ing for a trade that was not ours. Take, 
for instance, the Ladner creamery, every 
pound of which was marketed in Victo
ria.

se-
comfortable looking city. Nestling 
ong its towering hills, it is well shelter
ed from the terrible and dusty wind 
storms that sweep across the high veldt 
land above. There is an appearance of 
stability about the place that is total
ly lacking in the boom towns of South 
Africa. People come to Pretoria to re
main and make their homes there, so 
that the place has an old and settled ap
pearance; the inhabitants are sedate and 
easy-going in their manner, and there 
is never any discernible variation in the 
number of people on the streets nor in 
the amount of business being done. The 
Pretorians are of the early-to-bed and 
early-to-rise variety, and very soon, af
ter nightfall the streets are almost de- ,-------- „ * wtra £a.
serted. There are fine, broad and hand- vored with a seat in the press gallery 
some buildings that would be a credit to during the afternoon session of the Raad 
any city, and the residential portion pre- and had a splendid view of the proceed- 
sents a very comfortable and hojnelike ings. The Chamber of the First Volks

raad is a handsome one, and thoroughly
l TY1 n/1 nn J nn 4a JaL. -  * j—   _appearance.

am-

His Beloved Volksraad.
Shortly before the opening of the Raad 
the state coach conveying the Presi
dent, and well guarded by out-riders of 
Boer cavalry, drove smartly up to the 
entrance to the building; the soldiers on 
duty about the place stood at attention, 
and Paul Kruger descended heavily from 
the carriage and entered the Raad. A

JERSEY STOCK
FOR SALE.

Mr. Macgregor reiterated what he had 
previously stated; that while we might 
buy the product of the Fraser valley we 
couldn’t compel the farmers there to deal 
here.

Continuing. Mr. Beckwith regarded the 
Victoria ownership of the line as one of 
its strongest features. The C.P.R., for 
instance, knowing that the line was in
dependent, would be anxious to bring 
ttoeir cars in over this line when they 
found the ears of the other two lines 
coming in here. If the line were owned 
by a private company it would soon be 
swallowed tip by one of the big roads.

Mr. Fairall said turbines to Port An
geles and Vancouver would serve the 
purpose, and even if a line were con
structed to the Fraser valley the scows 
would still do the businass.

Aid. Williams said the whole matter 
was one of finance. If the city put $500,- 
000 into the scheme, was it well for them 
to permit a mortgage of $500,000 on top 
of it? The holders of the mortgage 
might be in league with the C.P.R., and 
soon the city would find they had but a 
branch of the O.P.R..

Aid. Beckwith.—Suggest 
scheme.

Mr. Fairall—Turbines will do it—tur
bines, turbines!

Mr. Paterson interjected that Aid. 
Williams had offered to evolve a scheme 
for the financing of the road if he was 
assured he would get something out of 
it. (Laughter.)

Mr. Boggs’s motion was then carried 
unanimously and the meeting terminnt-

Vonslsting of two magnificent young 
u*!. mos. and the other 4 mos.

old, light fawn In color; dams are 16 and 
gl lb. cows; also, six females from 1 to 3 
years old, fine individuals from imported 

sired by the grand young bull. 
Ella s Dick St. Helier,” whose u"m has a 

r®c®*'d of 21 lbs. bntter per week, and 
their dams are 16 lbs. cows, strong in the 
Mood of St. Helier and St. Lambert. All 
registered in A. J. C. C.

For prices and terms address.
„ J. S. SMITH,
Olovernooh Farm. Chilliwack. B. C-

men
tremendously big man and active in his teLere ex.plorinS the moaintain in the hope 
day, he is now showing very plainly the 1 °f caming uP°n 8 ledge of sufficient 
weight of his great years, and is a sal- ; P}10"118® to stake upon, and had passed 
low-eomplexioned, white-haired and un- ('oldst,ream slde ,of the hill,
handsome-looking old man * lading that all the good claims had been

Through the courtesy of the Johan- n£I\UP’ they ,paa8ed Mound from the 
nesburg press correspondents I was fa- V? t.he M‘llstrea.m side. Here

they pointed their course Up the acclivity, 
and when, within a short distance of the 
summit stumbled upon a ledge of copper 
ore between fifteen and twenty feet in 
width. The formation and the charac
ter of the ore was the very same as in 
the West and Fair properties, on the 
other side of the hill, and the little
ty made préparerions to plant___
stakes and pre-empt the claim. In going 
about this work they found a natural 
sli.ift, sinking at ani angle in the very 
centre of the ledge, and decided to ex
plore it.

About 20 feet from the surface Mr. 
Peterson found the paasage open out into 
a 'arge chamber, where inky blackness 
prey ailed. Candles were lighted, and the 
men found that they stood on a narrow 
shelving platform of quartz, while 
stretching away, as far as the light of 
the candle, showed, lay a 
proved to be of fresh water and of icy 
coldness. A plummet was improvised 
from a line with a stone attached, and 
an attempt made to secure soundings, 
but the water could not be fathomed. 
Seven or eight feet above their heads 
extended a roof of blackened rock from 
which were suspended icicle-shaped pen
dants, which, however, lacked the bril
liancy of stalactites. The opinion of Mr 
Petersen is that stalactites

He favoredsources.

Standing on Churchappearance.
Square, the junction of all the principal j modern and up-to-date in.its 
thoroughfares, one sees as fine an I

FOR SAIE To Sportsmen, Fanners, 
Hunters and Trappers.

It is not large, there feeing only 
twenty: six ^reec^

per doz., or $2.50 each; sure death to all 
kinds or game every shot; every gun guar 
anteed. Territory rights for sale. Agents 
wanted everywhere.

some
members to accommodate. 

, . - ., . _ , The seats are ranged in circular form
cupying one side of the Square are the i ri’ghT whom sit.^the^^ident,“while

|F: cnF“: ; ra vsLnsrtiiVolksraad and departmental offices. This richly-upholstered seats of hon. mem! 
,s a smgu ariy fine structure, of a most here. The parties are not grouped to- 
substantia apeparance and presenting | gether in different parts of the House 
considerable claims to architectural and the most progressive member rubs 

Surmounting the dome is a shoulders daily with his Conservative 
statue of liberty of heroic proper- fellow-member in the next chair. The 

?ad ab?ve the mam entrance in ceiling and walls of thc room * 
glided letters is the watchword and mot- fully decorated, and all about are hung 
M ,.we Tm'isvaal, .“Endracht Maakt 0il paintings of the old warrioTpoUtb 
Magt (nght beats might). On the oth- clans of the Transvaal. These indude 
er side of the Squares «unbuilding con- excellent portraits of the President 
taming the law courts just now reach- General Joubert. Around the walls of 
ing completion and which give promise the Chamber are the seats provided^ 
of being a worthy vis-a-vis to the Volks- I the burgher visitors to thZ nl.T J raad. Hotels and other public buildings there were several grizzted ^d 'time 
occupy the remainder of the quadrangle, , WOrn old veterans in oecnroition Â. 
and in the centre is the Dutch Reformed ^ J m occupation of them,
church. This latter building is scarcely . . I he Raad Opened 
in keeping, architecturally, with the w‘thout any visible ceremony, and the 
splendid structures surrounding it, but it 2,rlder of tbe day was proceeded with, 
is not to remain; preparations are being 1*?e. amended Franchise Law was the 
made for its removal, and on the space aubject under consideration, and It was 
it now occupies will be erected a statue j0*. difficult to see there was a great 
to Paul Kruger, the de®1 of strong feeling on the matter.

Aged and H”d Resident : noH^ary to®follow*1 the^increaMng 

or the. state. When this is all complet- excitement and passion of each speaker

par-
theirArray of Handsome Buildings

J. R. BOOTH. 
Sanlt Ste. Marie, Ontario.

NOTICE.
A general meeting of the Islands' Agri 

an<* Fruit Growers’ Association 
Win be held at the Hall, Salt Spring Island 
on Saturday. Oct. 14th, at 1 p. m.. to 
elect new officers, and transact any other 
business.

In answer to Mr. Fairall, the speaker 
said that the earnings of the road in
creased little year by year, because the 
field was limited, and the profits at the 
present tiu-.e were drawn largely 
the strip of road between Sidney 
Saanich.

Lon tilting, Mr. Patterson, in answer to 
further inquiries, said there were, strict
ly speaking, rao promoters in connection 
with the scheme, because none of the 
committee could possibly -make a; dollar 
out of it. If the people don’t want in
creased business, their best way is to 
rest contented with the present service. 
If Victoria expected to increase it or 
even to hold what she has she must do 
something to help herself. It was idle 
to talk of foreign capital coming m here, 
because the waterfront being owned by 
private parties, "lie tori a has little to

a better

JOEL A. BROADWELL.
Secretary.lake which

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as 1 
subscription solicitor. The Midland is 
the same size as McClures or the (los- 
numolitan. It is now in its sixth year 
and is the only Magazine of this kind 
published in the great Central West. A 
Handsome premium given to each snh 
*cri"er. Send 10 cents for a copv nf the 
Midland and premium list to thé Twen- 
Oeth Century Publishing Co.. St. Louis.

from
and and

ed.

CHURCH CONGRESS.
o were origin- 

lily formed on the roof of the cavern by 
be percolation of water through the 
Inventons, but that fire

(Associated Press.)
Ixindon, Oct. 18.—The church congress 

now in session at the Royal Albert, hall, 
London, received to-day a message of 
fraternal greeting from the American 
church congress at St. Paul, Minn., and 
returned a grateful acknowledgement.

W ANTED—$2.00 per day sure, gentlemen 
or Vadiee; special work': position perman
ent; reliable firm, with best references; 
experience unnecessary. Address S. M. 
Fry, Field Manager. Winnipeg. Man.

WANTED—By Englishman, age 46. mar
ried, experienced with cattle, position t» 
manage a ranch or country store. “H. 
B., 160 Fort street, Victoria.

nr some similar 
agency had burnt the limey substance 
leaving only the quartz.

Realizing that, the water was of great 
depth, and having no means of knowing 
the character of the platform upon whichI

PC T™"

♦O

$1.50
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On the Briti 
Reports

(Assotil 
London, Oct. 1 

from Capetown d 

Boers and eightej 
killed in a battle I

Lorenzo Marqm 
Who have just ai 
vaal report that 
repulsed at Mafe 
losses.

Britisl

London, Oct. 17j 
made a sortie frd 
and attacked the! 
vesting the town, j 

After fierce fight! 
the day.

Two Ell 

Pretoria, Oct. ll 
mission.)—Heavy 3 
morning north of I 

An armored tral 
railway line open! 
commando. One * 
two wounded.

A second end 
which nine British
ed.

Then while somi 
the brwere near 

nine miles north 
proaching train, h 
was fired upon a:

casuallwere no 
side.

Pretoria, Oet. id 
mission.)—Further j 
by the governmed 
continues north of

The British, aft» 
ment, retired in I 
town, but résuma 
afterwards, two I 
and three wounded 

The commando I 
peded owing *to thl 
tillery, which was] 
ed from Gen. Crod 

A ii'Xhj 

Kimberley, Oct. J 
while reconnoiteri] 
engaged the Boer] 
wounding seven, 
losses.

The Boee 
London, Oct. 17.1 

from the scene of ■ 
throw little fresh ■ 
tion.

The Boers appeal 
their position in Ne 
own time for attac™ 

The Orange Frel 
apparently threatem 
Colony by way o-l 
Aliwal North, botl 

their mercy, if thee 
far as known the cl 
tioned at Aliwal Xj 
of the Royal Berk!

Sensation 
To-day’s hews frl 

er probably rednej 
fighting at Mafeki 
portions.

Apparently the ed 
ies originated in si 
armored train and 
of Boers, although, 
have happened to 1 

I* is difficult to
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